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Abstract
This study investigates the concept and assessment of housing affordability. Housing
affordability is a multi-dimensional issue, yet it is typically assessed quite simply in
terms of the financial burden of housing costs. The study frames the housing
affordability problem as encompassing more than financial costs of housing and
household ability to meet these costs, and extends to larger issues of social wellbeing
and community sustainability.
This thesis provides an original contribution to new knowledge by developing and
applying a complex model for the assessment of sustainable housing affordability. The
model is holistic and is capable of considering a broad spectrum of criteria
determining housing afford ability and the wellbeing of households, including
economic, environmental and social aspects. Multiple criteria decision making
(MCDM) techniques are innovatively applied for the analysis of sustainable housing
affordability. The chosen methodology of MCDMallows a multidimensional analysis of
both quantitative and qualitative criteria influencing the affordability of housing and
household wellbeing. The thesis presents the results of a case study assessment of 10
areas in Liverpool, UKas a practical example of the sustainable housing affordability
assessment model. This allows the given areas to be ranked in respect of their
sustainable housing affordability.
The model can assist stakeholders, such as central governments, local authorities,
developers and consumers, on both a national and international scale, in making
comprehensive and informed decisions concerning affordability. The model provides
a complex analysis of the criteria that influence the affordability of housing, beyond
the financial implications experienced by households and better reflecting household
wellbeing and sustainability concerns. The tool could be utilised as a potential
planning indicator for shaping local housing markets. The rankings derived from the
model may be used as a locational decision aid and to support new housing
xv
development that will meet the needs of low and moderate income residents in ways
that go beyond traditional notions of financial burden.
Keywords: Affordable Housing, Housing Affordability, Multiple Criteria Analysis,
Multiple Criteria Decision Making, Sustainable Communities
xvi
Chapter 1
Introduction
This chapter provides an introduction to the subject area of the research, highlighting
the importance of the topic and research problem, the research question, the aim and
objectives that were established in order to carry out the study, the beneficiaries of
the research, and how the research makes a significant contribution to new
knowledge in this area. Finally, an overview of the chapters included within the thesis
is provided.
1.1 The research problem
Decreasing housing affordability is currently a prominent issue within many
developed countries (Harriot and Matthews, 2009; Jones et al., 2011). For over a
century housing affordability has been a continuing concern for consumers and
governments, but in recent decades it has taken on even greater visibility in the face of
rising housing costs (Stone et al., 2011). The shortage of affordable homes has become
a national crisis across the UK.For decades the supply of housing failed to keep pace
with demand, contributing greatly to the sharp increase in house prices that occurred
between the mid-1990s and 2007 in the UK (Barker, 2004; CLG, 2006a; NHPAU,
2009a). In addition to the well documented mismatch between the supply and
demand for housing, the housing market is facing increasing strains arising from the
recent economic crisis. Although the recession caused house prices to decrease, it has
also resulted in tighter mortgage markets and increased deposit requirements,
making it increasingly difficult for first time buyers to get a foot on the housing ladder
(NHPAU, 2009a). The ability to access both market and affordable housing has been
severely constrained by the tightening of credit and decreased public expenditure and
resources. Today, it is not only those on low incomes experiencing housing
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affordability problems. Degree-level educated young professionals, some with well
above average earnings, are experiencing great difficulties in accessing and affording
housing (Bone and O'Reilly, 2010). Demand for housing may have been dampened by
the credit crisis, but the need for housing has not abated. Nationally there are over 4.5
million people on social housing waiting lists (CLGand HCA,2011).
However, housing affordability goes much deeper than simply the ability to access
housing at an acceptable cost. Stone (1993, p.l) notes that "Housing is not only a
necessity of life; it has a pervasive impact on all aspects of our existence". Housing
affects our health, quality of life, well being and contributes to people's sense of
security and stability (CLG,2007a). It also determines access to jobs and to services
(Stone, 1993). Consequently, housing can assist in achieving positive outcomes in
education, health, employment and creating stronger communities. Housing
affordability is thus a pressing problem that has significant implications which go
beyond the immediate effect experienced by households, such as economic
performance and labour market efficiency, social cohesion and polarisation of cities,
along with environmental considerations (Shostak and Houghton, 2008; Yates and
Milligan, 2007). Housing is said to be a principal factor in tacking social exclusion and
achieving sustainable development (Carter and Fortune, 2007; Edwards and Turrent,
2000). Crucially, affordable housing has a fundamental role to play in contributing to
the improved economic, environmental, social and physical health - the sustainability
- of communities (HM Government, 2005; Maliene et al., 2008). A key aim of
government policy in the UK is to create sustainable communities, which are defined
as places where people want to live and work, now and in the future (HM
Government, 2005; ODPM, 2004). Housing affordability is a key issue that must be
explored at local, regional and national levels in order for the government to address
wider issues and goals, including the sustainability agenda. If affordability problems
are not adequately addressed there will be profound social and economic
consequences for our communities and future generations (NHPAU,2008).
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It is evident that housing affordability is a multi-dimensional issue, having
implications for not only households but for the wider economy and the environment.
The topic has therefore been subject to a great deal of research and policy making. A
significant amount of research exists concerning the measurement of housing
afford ability (Bramley, 1990; Fisher et al., 2009; Gan and Hill, 2009; Hancock, 1993;
Hulchanski, 1995; Jones et al; 2011; Kutty, 2005; Nepal et al., 2010; Stone, 2006b;
Whitehead, 1991; Whitehead et al., 2009). Although research suggests that the
theoretical foundations of the concept have received less attention (Gan and Hill,
2009). While the affordability topic has received increasing interest and growing
relevance, there is still no common consensus on how best to conceive housing
affordability. International literature highlights that a specific definition of housing
afford ability is unclear (Abelson 2009; Gan and Hill 2009; Ndubueze 2007; Stone
2005). Subsequently a specific and accepted measure of affordability is also uncertain.
Nevertheless it is common to define and assess housing affordability in financial
terms, primarily by looking at the cost of housing in relation to income (Lux, 2007;
Whitehead et al; 2009). However, OECD countries are increasingly recognising the
need for a broad and more encompassing understanding of housing affordability
(Gabriel et al; 2005).
Shortcomings with the traditional approach to conceiving and assessing affordability
are increasingly being documented (Belsky et al., 2005; Bogdon and Can, 1997; Fisher
et al; 2009; Gabriel et al; 2005; Rowley and Ong, 2012). Such a situation has brought
about the need for innovations in the conceptualisation and assessment of housing
affordability. The affordability of housing can be determined by a range of factors
including, but not limited to, economic, social, political, housing market, and planning,
the assessment of which depends on the capacity of measurement tools to analyse the
aforementioned criteria. However, affordability assessment methods often only
account for economic factors. An international desire to create more affordable and
more sustainable communities means that closer links must be drawn between
economic, social and environmental concerns. This means that a broader range of
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criteria ought to be considered in relation to housing affordability in order to create
successful housing and communities for society to reside in.
In order to overcome the shortcomings in the assessment of housing affordability
more complex assessments are required. Limitations in the assessment of housing
affordability can be eliminated by the use of methods which are able to take into
account a wider range of criteria than traditional methods do. Methods induding cost
benefit analysis (CBA)and hedonic modelling were considered for this purpose. CBA
seeks to quantify the advantages (benefits) and disadvantages (costs) associated with
a particular alternative. Although critics claim that CBAis of limited use in complex
situations because all criteria must be measured in monetary terms (Hall and
Tewdwr-Iones, 2010). However, a monetary value cannot be assigned to all factors
related to housing affordability, such as social and environmental considerations,
including individuals' welfare. Doing so can be potentially harmful for the likes of
planning decisions (ibid). Hedonic modelling was also considered. Such methods are
based on the fact that prices of goods in a market, such as housing, are affected by
their characteristics. This helps to estimate the value of a commodity based on
people's willingness to pay for the commodity as and when its characteristics change.
However, if consumers are unaware of the relationship between certain
characteristics and the benefits they may have on them or their housing, then the
value will not be reflected in the property price. Once more, this method focuses on
obtaining economic values for characteristics and this may be difficult to ascertain for
some environmental and social factors. Moreover, the amount of data that needs to be
collected for hedonic modelling is extremely large. Multiple criteria decision making
(MCDM) methods, also known as multiple criteria analysis (MCA) are particularly
suitable for this study. Such methods only came into existence in the second half of the
20th century. These methods are able to take into account a large number of criteria,
including economic, environmental and social factors, so they can be used on both
quantitative and qualitative data and permit multi-dimensional analysis.
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1.2 Research question
Based on the apparent research problem, the following research question was
proposed:
What is housing affordability and how can the concept be assessed in a
comprehensive way, addressing a broad spectrum 0/ criteria that influence the
wellbeing 0/households in communities?
1.3 Research aim and objectives
To answer the research question, the following overall aim was devised:
To develop a complex model/or the assessment 0/ sustainable housing
affordability, that is capable 0/ considering a broad spectrum 0/ criteria
determining housing affordability and the wellbeing 0/ households in
communities.
The research ultimately strives to encourage a new paradigm of thinking in relation to
housing affordability, by drawing closer links with household wellbeing and
sustainability concerns.
The following objectives were set to investigate the aim:
1. Background research to investigate the concept 0/ 'housing affordability~
critically analysing definitions 0/ the concept and traditional and recent
measures used to assess affordability.
2. Highlight the importance o/providing affordable housing in the context 0/
sustainable communities.
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3. Establish a comprehensive set 0/ criteria by which sustainable housing
affordability can be assessed in a holisticand sustainable manner.
4. Validate and determine the significance 0/ the assessment criteria and
identify measurement toolsfor such criteria.
S. Analyse and select an appropriate multiple criteria decision making
methodology that can be utilised for the assessment 0/ sustainable
housing affordability.
6. Create a model/or the assessment 0/ sustainable housing affordability
using multiple criteria decision making methodology and conduct a
practical case study assessment to test and demonstrate the effectiveness
0/ the model.
Figure 1 summarises the purpose of this research, from the identified research
problem and how this ultimately links to the research objectives.
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1.4 Beneficiaries of research
Decreasing housing affordability across the globe means that there are a large number
of interested parties, including central governments, local authorities, developers,
buyers and others, who are, to some extent, associated to the assessment of housing
affordability and would benefit from a more comprehensive assessment model (figure
2).
Figure 2. Interested parties that will benefit from the sustainable housing affordability
assesment model
Source: Self study
The proposed model for the complex assessment of sustainable housing affordability
will be beneficial to a number of interested parties (table 1). The results generated by
the model can provide all interested parties with the information needed to make
more informed and comprehensive decisions about the affordability of housing. The
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assessment model would be useful for policy makers at all levels - global, national,
local, community associations - who are attempting to respond to the issue of housing
affordability and community sustainability. Central/federal governments can use the
model to inform decision making on housing policy and investment priorities. The
tool could be utilised by local authorities as a potential planning indicator for shaping
local housing markets. Local authorities, along with developers and investors, can use
the tool to select sites for affordable housing development between competing
locations. It would assist in identifying areas that are suitable for affordable housing
development, along with areas which may require alternative forms of investment to
enhance affordability and create attractive and sustainable communities for wider
society to reside in. Thus, it could provide and monitor affordable housing
development, while at the same time promoting sustainable communities and high
quality of life for households. Accordingly the research can also be beneficial for wider
society. Furthermore, the results generated by the model can support housing
consumers in making decisions on house purchase. The method is useful because it
ranks areas according to a broader concept of affordability and is able to account for
the opportunity costs and benefits of residing in a given location.
Table 1. Beneficiaries of research
Beneficiaries Benefits of assessment model to stakeholders
Governments, • Comprehensive assessment of sustainable housing
local authorities affordability that is useful for more informed decision
and housing making around affordability issues.
associations • Facilitate housing policy decision making.
(local, national or • Provide and monitor affordable housing development.
international) • Promote and maintain high quality of life for sustainable
communities.
• Aid in identifying areas which would be suitable for
Developers and
development of affordable housing and areas which may not
investors in be suitable.
affordable housing • Assist in identifying areas which may require alternative
(internationally) forms of investment to enhance affordability and createsustainable communities.
• Use to compare and rank the sustainable housing
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afford ability of different areas.
• Use the results to aid more informed decision making
around affordability issues, assist in making better decisions
Housing on house purchase and to aid in choosing among alternative
consumers/buyers housing locations, helping to identify the one that best
and wider society balances consumers' different needs and preferences.
(internationally) • The application of the model in practice will assist increating affordable, sustainable and high quality
communities for society to reside in.
Source: Self study
1.5 Original contribution to knowledge
This thesis provides a significant contribution to knowledge of the subject area owing
to the following reasons:
• The research shows evidence of originality as it goes beyond the traditional notion
of housing affordability. While affordability is habitually defined and assessed in
economic terms, the research applies the concepts of community sustainability
and thus extends the scope of affordability to reflect social well-being and
environmental attributes. The study therefore also contributes to the
sustainability agenda and sustainable housing/communities research.
• Moreover, the research provides originality by developing a comprehensive set of
sustainable housing affordability assessment criteria, validated by UK
professionals, by which the affordability of different housing locations can be
analysed and compared in a meaningful way. The significance (importance) of the
assessment criteria is also presented. This provides for a more complex
understanding and analysis of the broad range of factors - economic,
environmental and social - that are important to housing affordability and
community wellbeing. The developed criteria system represents a broader
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concept of housing affordability and subsequently the study also contributes to the
definition of housing affordability.
• In addition, the study presents a novel sustainable housing affordability
assessment method that is more holistic than traditional affordability measures
and is capable of considering the established assessment criteria, including
economic, environmental and social attributes. The research innovatively applies
multiple criteria decision models to the assessment of sustainable housing
affordability and as a locational decision aid.
• The method of the multiple criteria decision analysis is applied for the first time in
this study for the assessment of sustainable housing affordability.
• The chosen methodology of multiple criteria decision making allows the analysis
of both quantitative and qualitative criteria affecting the affordability of housing
and reflecting community sustain ability.
• The study presents an overall model for the complex assessment of sustainable
housing affordability using multiple criteria analysis methods that any interested
parties, nationally or internationally, can adopt. Such a model and concept of
sustainable housing affordability was not developed until now.
• The proposed multiple criteria analysis methods are flexible and available to all
interested parties (for example, local authorities, planners, housing associations,
developers, buyers and others) striving to attain their goals and needs. The
number and significance of criteria can be easily amended in the application
depending on the needs and preferences of the interested party.
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In summary, the originality of the research lies in the novel notion of affordability and
complex model for the assessment of sustainable housing affordability which could be
adopted on a local, national or international scale.
1.6 Overview of chapters
Chapter 1 serves as an introduction and overview ofthe subject area and includes the
research problem, research question, overall aim and objectives of this study, as well
as the beneficiaries of the research and the original contribution to knowledge.
Chapter 2 and 3 include literature review to address objective 1 and 2 of the study.
Firstly definitions of housing affordability are discussed, with reference to opinions
from both academic and policy environments. Subsequently, the measurement of
housing affordability is analysed, reviewing traditional and modern methods available
and outlining their strengths and weaknesses. Finally, links between housing
affordability and sustainable communities are highlighted. The chapters conclude by
emphasising the importance of gaining a more comprehensive understanding of the
housing affordability concept and developing a more holistic housing affordability
assessment tool that is better aligned with sustainability concerns and household
wellbeing, alongside economic factors.
Chapter 4 presents a literature review to aid in addressing objective 5 of the study.
The chapter discusses multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) methodology,
including an overview on popular methodologies and the necessary data collection
process for the use of such methods in this study. Additionally, justification of using
MCDM methods as the basis of the proposed sustainable housing affordability
assessment model is provided.
Chapter 5 details the key research methods utilised during the empirical research. A
mixed methods approach was adopted, using both quantitative and qualitative
research methods sequentially. Initially, the qualitative methodology adopted within
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the study during stage 1 of the research process is discussed. The quantitative
methodology adopted within the study during stage 2 of the research process is then
explained. Finally, details of the data collection required for the use of multiple criteria
analysis methods in stage 3 of the research is clarified.
Chapter 6 and 7 subsequently provide the data analysis and key findings from stage
1 and stage 2 of the research methodology. Initially the key findings from stage 1, six
semi-structured interviews with local authorities to identify assessment criteria, are
discussed. Subsequently the key quantitative findings from stage 2, a survey with
conducted with housing and planning professionals to verify criteria and establish
criteria weights, are analysed using SPSS. This data also allowed comparisons
between groups' rating of criteria importance to be made.
Chapter 8 and 9 include the data analysis from stage 3 of the research process,
including the presentation of the model for the complex assessment of sustainable
housing affordability. A practical comparative analysis of different MCDMmethods is
first offered to aid in the selection of an appropriate method for the model.
Subsequently, a case study is presented using areas in Liverpool, UK to provide an
example of the sustainable housing affordability assessment model.
Chapter 10 finally provides some overall conclusions from undertaking the study,
including research limitations and highlighting the significant contribution to
knowledge made by this research.
Figure 3 displays a visual representation of the thesis structure.
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Figure 3. Thesis structure
Chapter 1 - Introduction
Overview of research problem, research question,
aims and objectives of research, beneficiaries of
research, original contribution to knowledge
_j L
Chapter 2, 3 and 4 - Literature review
• Defining housing affordability
• Measuring housing affordability
• Interrelation between housing affordability and
sustainable communities
• Review of MCDMmethods
Chapter 5 - Methodology
• Overview of methodology used study:
~ Stage 1 - qualitative/interviews
~ Stage 2 - quantitative/questionnaire
~ Stage 3 - Multiple criteria analysis/case study
j__L
• Stage 1: Interviews with professionals and literature review
~ Criteria establishment
• Stage 2: Questionnaire with professionals
~ Criteria validation and weighting, exploring differences
between groups' scores of criteria importance
• Stage 3: Model development and validation
~ Measurement of criteria, comparative analysis of MCDM
methods, summary of model, MCDMcase study assessment
Chapter 6, 7, 8 and 9 - Data analysis
Chapter 10 - Discussion and conclusions
Key discussions and conclusions emerging from study,
beneficiaries of presented model, research limitations
and original contribution to knowledge
Source: Self study
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Chapter 2
The meaning and measurement of housing affordability
2.1 Introduction
The contested nature of the concept of housing affordability and its measurement are
the principal subjects of this chapter. The first aim is to review existing literature on
the notion of housing affordability, examining definitions of the concept used by both
academic and policy environments. Subsequently, the aim is to discuss and analyse
the main methods used to measure housing affordability. Traditional and alternative
methods of measuring housing affordability are discussed and examined, outlining the
strengths and weaknesses of the methods and identifying gaps within the research
area.
2.2 The meaning of housing affordability
The first objective of the literature review is to provide a critical review of the
literature relating to housing affordability in order to clarify how the concept has been
defined and conceptualised by academics and policymakers. Several definitions of
housing affordability are considered and examined. However, The Department for
Communities and Local Government (CLG, 20lla) note that defining 'housing
affordability' is different to defining 'affordable housing'. "Affordability is a measure of
whether housing may be afforded by certain groups of households. Affordable housing
refers to particular products outside the main housing market" (ibid, p.26). It is
therefore important that the two terms are distinguished from one another at the
outset of the study. Accordingly, the term 'affordable housing' is also briefly defined
and discussed.
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2.2.1 Defining affordable housing
'Affordability' is often expressed in terms of 'affordable housing' (Stone et al., 2011).
Although sometimes used interchangeably with 'housing afford ability', the term
'affordable housing' is used by policy makers to refer to a diversity of housing tenures
provided for low or moderate income households at sub-market rents or prices
(Whitehead, 2007). Affordable homes are generally properties which are available
through government-led schemes, run by housing associations or private developers,
which are priced below market value housing. Specific definitions and eligibility for
such housing will differ internationally depending on government and local authority
policies.
The UKgovernment has an admirable vision for housing policy stating that, "everyone
should have the opportunity of a decent home, which they can afford, in a community
where they want to live" (CLG, 2011a, p.6). The government's affordable housing
policy is based around making sure that those who cannot afford market housing are
provided with homes of a high quality in sustainable communities and making home
ownership more accessible and affordable (ibid). This type of liberal policy goal has
been embraced by successive UK governments since 1945 (Monk and Whitehead,
2010). Planning Policy Statement 3 (PPS3) previously set out the national planning
policy framework for the delivery of the government's housing objectives in England
and defined affordable housing as social rented and intermediate housing (CLG,
2006b). Intermediate housing has been targeted specifically at households who can
afford to pay more than the price of social rented housing, but are unable to afford
full-price open market housing (CLG,201la; Monk and Whitehead, 2010). However,
the coalition government's recent National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (CLG,
2012) removes almost all existing national policy, including PPS3. The NPPF is now
the main source of national policy on how the planning system should deal with
housing, including affordable housing. This new framework had amended the
definition of affordable housing, for planning purposes, to also include 'affordable
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rent', a new form of social housing (ibid). Providers of the new affordable rent product
can charge social housing tenants rents of up to 80 per cent of local market rates.
Accordingly, affordable housing is now defined as "Social rented, affordable rented
and intermediate housing, provided to eligible households whose needs are not met
by the market" (ibid, p.SO). Housing policy documents habitually include promising
and liberal statements such as 'the provision of decent affordable housing for all in
need'. However, governments are often reluctant to explicitly define what they mean
by affordable housing or housing affordability. The new NPPF simply states that
"Eligibility [for affordable housing] is determined with regard to local incomes and
local house prices" (ibid, p.SO). However, the previous guidance in PPS3 stated that
affordable housing should "Meet the needs of eligible households including
availability at a cost low enough for them to afford, determined with regard to local
incomes and local house prices" (CLG,2011a, p2S). There are concerns that the new
NPPF has weakened the previous definition of affordable housing. Shelter (2011, p. 9)
advise that the change of definition is very significant:
It could result in a scenario where housing is considered affordable
because households' eligibility for such homes is determined with regard
to local incomes and house prices, regardless of whether the homes offered
are at a cost low enough for people with average incomes to afford without
financial assistance.
The definitions of affordable housing used by UKpolicymakers are rather vague and
subjective, seemingly more so since the pressures of the recent economic crisis.
Although Stone (1994, p.443) argues that:
There is no such thing as "affordable housing." Housing, in and of itself, is
neither affordable nor unaffordable. Affordability is not an inherent
characteristic of housing, but a relationship among housing cost, household
income, and a standard of affordability. The term "affordable housing" is at
best meaningless and at worst misleading, for it ignores or obscures the
central question of who can and cannot afford housing.
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The term affordable housing seems to have fallen into use because no one wishes to
use the terms 'social housing' or 'low income housing'. Rather than misrepresenting
the term affordable housing, Stone (2006b) suggests that 'below-market housing'
would be a more accurate term since it makes no claims of affordability which cannot
be justified.
2.2.2 Defining and conceptualising housing aff'ordability
The concept of housing affordability is by no means a new one. During the late 1980s
affordability replaced other traditional housing issues such as inadequate housing
supply and quality concerns in most developed countries (Linneman and Megbolugbe,
1992). In the UK the shift towards concerns about affordability was mainly due to a
move towards a more privatised form of housing provision, with the widespread sale
of public housing (Paris, 2007; Whitehead, 1991). By 1990 'affordability' had become
a common term in UK housing policy (Whitehead, 1991) and it has continued to
become an increasingly important policy issue. Nevertheless, although there is
abundant talk of housing affordability, both in the UKand elsewhere across the globe,
a specific definition of the concept is unclear. An analysis of literature reveals there is
a lack of consensus among academics and experts on how affordability should be
defined and measured. This is a key issue that is often raised in international
literature. The ambiguity surrounding the concept of affordability was initially raised
as a concern by researchers in the 1990's, both in the UK and the US,who suggested
that the meaning of the term needed to be clarified or its use should be discontinued
(Hulchanski, 1995; Maclennan and Williams, 1990). Linneman and Megbolugbe
(1992) advise that an accurate definition of housing affordability is at best ambiguous.
Furthermore, Bramley (1994, p. 10) indicates that "the lack of official clarity on
definitions reflects inherent ambiguities to the housing affordability concept as well as
political caution or expediency". Over 10 year after these concerns were brought to
the fore, Stone (2005) concludes that both academic and policy environments are
inconsistent with the notion of affordability. Nonetheless the term is still continually
used internationally, often without much consideration for its meaning. Accordingly
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there are many differing definitions of housing affordability, those at local, regional,
national and international levels and those proposed by academic and policy
environments.
So what does 'housing affordability' mean? What follows is a variety of housing
affordability definitions gathered from both academic and policy literature, followed
by a summary of the concept. Although it is first worth considering where the need to
define affordability stems from. Whitehead (1991) suggests that the concept would
not need defining if acceptable housing outcomes were delivered by private markets,
but because they are deemed unacceptable to society, suitable definitions of what is
regarded as affordable need to be developed. And, subsequently, to determine
whether housing outcomes meet definitions of 'affordable' we also need to be capable
of measuring affordability.
2.2.3 Policy perspectives on the concept of housing affordability
There has been no official definition of housing affordability in the UK (McCord et al;
2012). However, UK governments often refer to the 'ratio of lower quartile house
prices to lower quartile earnings' as an affordability indicator (ODPM,2005c; Scottish
Government, 2008; Welsh Assembly Government, 2006). According to the CLG's
Strategic Housing Market Assessments Practice Guidance (CLG, 2007b) home
ownership is considered 'affordable' if it costs 3.5 times the gross household income
for dual-income households or 2.9 times the gross household income for single earner
households. Furthermore, rent payable for market rented housing should not
constitute more than 25 percent of gross income; however local circumstances may
justify using different figures (ibid; Whitehead et aI., 2009). The coalition
government's recent NPPF (CLG, 2012) fails to provide a set definition of housing
affordability; instead, it recommends that locally determined targets should be
determined.
International policymakers, principally in developed countries, commonly advocate
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that no more than a certain specified percentage of income (ranging between 25 to 35
percent) should be spent on housing for it to be considered as affordable. The US
Department of Housing and Urban Development signify that housing is considered as
affordable if no more than 30 percent of gross income is spent on housing expenses
(Dacquisto and Rodda, 2006). Policymakers in the US rely on the 30 percent threshold
to identify an appropriate level of housing subsidy for programs such as the Housing
Choice Voucher program. Similar percentages are also widely referred to in policy
environments within Australia (AHNRC, 2001; Stone et al., 2011), Canada (CMHC,
2003), Ireland (Affordable Homes Partnership, 2007; DELG,2000) and New Zealand
(HNZC,2005). However, in Australia and New Zealand - in a bid to avoid overstating
the affordability problem - affordability typically becomes a concern when housing
costs exceed 30 percent of gross income for households in the lower 40 percent of the
income distribution (AHNRC,2001; HNZC,2005; Stone et al., 2011). Furthermore, the
Housing New Zealand Corporation (HNZC, 2005) advocate that affordability is not
purely a calculation of housing costs and income, but also entails the ability to obtain
housing, maintain homeownership and have sufficient residual income to purchase
basic necessities. In Canada attempts have also been made to distinguish between
households who choose to spend more that 30 percent of their income on housing and
those who have no alternative, thus seeking to identify households who are in 'core
housing need' (Gabriel et al., 2005).
The ratio approach is adopted by the Demographia International Housing
Affordability Survey (Performance Urban Planning, 2012), covering urban housing
markets primarily in Australia, Canada, Ireland, New Zealand, the UKand the US.The
survey reveals that 'affordable' markets (having a median multiple of 3.0 or below)
were found only within the US and 'severely unaffordable' major markets (having a
median multiple of 5.1 and over) were found principally within the UK, the US and
Australia (ibid). The USwas found to have the most affordable urban markets by this
particular study. However, these figures tell us nothing about what such 'affordable'
markets are like in terms oflocation and quality, for example.
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2.2.4 Academic perspectives on the concept of housing affordability
In contrast to policy definitions, there has been a plethora of affordability definitions
proposed by academics. Stone (1993, p.6) advocates that affordability establishes the
relationship between people and housing in monetary terms, but "at a deeper level
affordability expresses a link between the social and economic system and the quest
for the satisfaction of basic human needs that is not merely monetary". However, the
majority of afford ability definitions applied and proposed commonly focus on
monetary issues related to housing.
MacLennan and Williams (1990) provide a widely quoted definition of affordability as
being "concerned with securing some given standard of housing (or different
standard) at a price or a rent which does not impose, in the eye of some third party
(usually the government) an unreasonable burden on household incomes" (p.9).
Bramley (1990) advises more specifically that "households should be able to occupy
housing that meets well established (social housing) norms of adequacy (given
household type and size) at a net rent which leaves them enough income to live on
without falling below some poverty standard" (p. 16). Hancock (1993) also argues
that "any rent will be affordable, which leaves the consumer with socially-acceptable
standard of both housing and non-housing consumption after rent is paid" (p.144).
Chaplin et al. (1994, p.6) affirm that "definitions of affordability must clearly take
account not only of the cost of housing, but of housing standards and the price of other
necessities of life". More simply put, Freeman et al. (1997, p.2) assert that "Definitions
of affordability concentrate on the relationship between housing expenditure and
household income and define a standard in terms of that income above which housing
is regarded as unaffordable". Field (1997) also explains that affordability involves
making normative judgments about the proportion of income a household should pay
for housing (rent or monthly ownership) costs. Comparing the relationship between
housing expenditure (rent or mortgage) and household income is certainly the most
common way to define and express housing affordability (Kutty, 2005; Whitehead,
1991). Conversely, Glaser and Gyourko (2003) believe that income should not be used
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as an affordability benchmark. They believe that the physical construction costs of
housing are a more rational benchmark to compare with housing prices (ibid). It
seems sensible to consider supply in defining housing affordability; however, surely
income (demand) also has relevance in the ability to 'afford' any good or service?
Housing afford ability is complex and encapsulates an array of issues; Quigley et al.
(2004, pp. 191-192) declare that this creates difficulties in interpreting even basic
facts about affordability:
...economists are wary, even uncomfortable, with the rhetoric of
"affordability," which jumbles together in a single term a number of
disparate issues: the distribution of housing prices, the distribution of
housing quality, the distribution of income, the ability of households to
borrow, public policies affecting housing markets, conditions affecting the
supply of new or refurbished housing, and the choices that people make
about how much housing to consume relative to other goods.
Additionally, Belsky et aJ. (2005, p. i) stress that defining the concept of housing
affordability entails making subjective judgments, for example:
...should households that spend a small fraction of their income on housing
but that live in a substandard home or in an unsafe neighbourhood or at
great distances from their jobs be construed as having affordability
problems?..Should households with moderate incomes who spend so
much on housing that they have too little leftover to save and invest be
viewed as having an affordability problem? Should a low- or moderate-
income household that spends a large share of their income on housing to
live in an affluent neighbourhood be viewed as having an affordability
problem or as having just made a choice to spend more on housing?
These are an interesting set of questions posed. It is difficult to decide which of these
situations ought to be considered 'affordable' and which should not, or at what point
they become 'unaffordable'. Many definitions of affordability fail to deal with such
situations and tend to focus exclusively on income and housing costs. If households
live in substandard housing, an unsafe neighbourhood or far from jobs, they would
generally not be seen as an affordability problem by many standard definitions of
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affordability, if the housing itself is considered 'low cost'. Yet surely living in such
situations is not adequate for any household and thus should not be considered
affordable? Stone et al. (2011, p.2) recognise that:
...affordability cannot be divorced from housing deprivation and housing
standards. If a household is achieving 'affordability', but only by virtue of
living in overcrowded conditions, with insecure tenure or in unsafe or
inaccessible locations, is that real affordability?
Rowley and Ong (2012) pose similar concerns and question the extent to which the
quality of a neighbourhood is taken into account when assessing the appropriateness
of housing that is considered as 'affordable' in terms of cost. Such questions create an
element of subjectivity which makes affordability a complex issue to deal with.
Subjectivity appears to be one of the principal problems with defining the concept of
housing affordability, yet it is unavoidable since there are many aspects of the concept
which require subjective judgments to set standards. Owing to this fact the meaning of
affordability will always be open to scrutiny and reinterpretation (Gabriel et al.,
2005).
Moreover, confusion over the definition of housing affordability is in part due to the
different opinions and goals of interest groups. Chaplin et al. (1994, p.6) emphasise
that housing affordability means different things to different groups of people:
For households it is about having enough income to be able to purchase at
least the minimum requirements for a reasonable standard of living. For
local authorities, associations and private landlords it is about ensuring
that the rent or mortgage can and will effectively be paid. For social
landlords it is about meeting their objectives of housing those in need. For
lenders it is mainly about protecting their income stream. For government
it is about how much subsidy has to be provided to ensure that the cost of
adequate standards of housing is not so high that households cannot afford
to buy the full range of necessary goods.
Furthermore, Gabriel et al. (2005) compared how economists and sociologists view
affordability indicating that in attempts to define the concept economists tend to
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emphasise objectivity, conceptual clarity and value, whereas sociologists tend to focus
on concerns regarding social inequality and capturing the 'real' housing experience of
those in housing stress. The uncertainty surrounding the concept is also associated
with the different understandings of the cause of affordability problems, namely the
extent to which the problem can be attributed to inadequate household income or
inadequate housing supply (ibid). It is likely to be the result of a combination of these
factors. Although some economists believe that the leading causes of affordability
problems are government regulations and restrictions that prevent or slow increases
in housing supply (Glaser and Gyourko, 2002). Different opinions on the root cause of
affordability problems can lead to different goals and policy outcomes, namely those
that focus on supply-side approaches and those that focus on demand-side
approaches to improve affordability.
It appears that there are two primary schools of thought on the meaning of housing
affordability; one focuses on housing costs in relation to income and the other focuses
on standards of housing and non-housing consumption and the income remaining
once housing costs have been paid for. These ideas have fashioned two well known
and widely used afford ability measures; the ratio and residual measures, both of
which will be discussed in 2.3. However, some researchers do not firmly agree with
either school of thought, but rather they believe that affordability is affected by
additional important factors.
Bogdon and Can (1997) criticised the pre-existing affordability literature for its focus
on the price of housing rather than the condition, location and neighbourhood
characteristics of supposedly affordable housing. Nevertheless, affordability is still
commonly defined and assed by focusing primarily on financial burdens, with little or
no regard for what households get in return for what they spend on housing, in terms
of housing quality, location and neighbourhood characteristics. There are a number of
recent studies on housing affordability that seek to go beyond the traditional notions
of financial impacts on households. Researchers in Australia attempt to link the
concept of affordability with environmental sustainability, arguing that 'true' housing
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affordability must take into account, not simply rent or mortgage costs, but also a
wider range of costs that households face, e.g. accessing employment, services and
facilities and energy costs (ACF and VCOSS,2008). Correspondingly, Pollard (2010)
suggests that to build affordable communities then housing costs should not be
considered in isolation, transportation must also be addressed. Another exception is
Fisher et al. (2009) who recommend that a more thoughtful definition of affordability
should consider the opportunity costs facing households due to housing location,
given that the purpose of affordable housing policy should be not only to provide
adequate housing but, in addition, to supply homes that are in safe areas and are
accessible to jobs and decent schools. The research "calls for a broader discussion and
refinement of the criteria by which society judges the suitability of affordable housing,
especially with respect to schools and other local amenities" (ibid, p. 735). Rowley and
Ong (2012) also advise that neighbourhood quality issues must not be ignored in
relation to housing affordability. The approaches taken here seem to be far more
considerate ways to view housing affordability, having regard for quality of life and
wellbeing, as opposed to simply focusing on the financial issues that face households.
2.3 Measuring housing affordability
Contrasting views on how best to conceive and define housing affordability have
consequently extended into how best to measure it. The second aim of the literature
review in this chapter is to examine traditional methods used to measure housing
affordability, outlining the strengths and weaknesses of the methods. In addition,
alternative methods of measuring housing affordability will be discussed.
Measures of housing affordability can shape our views on the extent of the problem
and determine where investment in housing mayor may not be directed. It is
therefore important that they represent an accurate picture of reality. Internationally
an extensive range of affordability measures have been developed and applied in
different contexts (McCord et al., 2011). Although there are two methods which are
most commonly referred to and recognised internationally; one determines the
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proportion of income spent on housing costs (the ratio method) and the other
examines at the amount of income remaining once housing and other essential cost of
living have been paid for (the residual method).
2.3.1 Ratio measure
Measures of housing affordability are often based on assumptions about what should
be paid for housing (rent or mortgage). Typical measures frequently relate the
proportion of household income spent on housing costs (Whitehead et al; 2009). This
type of measure (or indicator) of affordability is referred to as the house price to
income ratio (for owner occupiers). Alternatively a rent to income ratio can be used to
determine affordability for households who rent rather than purchase housing.
Housing costs will vary according to the type of tenure considered; for owner
occupiers housing costs may include the cost of mortgage payments, maintenance and
rates, whereas for tenants costs are generally limited to rental payments but may also
include service charges. Income may be measured on gross or net terms and either
individual or household income can be considered.
A household is said to have a housing affordability problem when it pays more than a
certain percentage of its income to obtain housing. Thus, the measure relies on a 'rule
of thumb' which suggests that any household spending more than a certain
percentage/ratio of its income on housing costs lives in unaffordable housing. This
approach stems from initial studies on housing affordability, which date back to 19th
century studies of the household budget, which commonly equated "one week's pay
for one month's rent" [Hulchanski, 1995, p. 471). However, this rule of thumb
approach is merely based on assumptions about what average households tend to
spend or think they ought to spend on housing (ibid). This subjective assumption has
created much debate among academics since there appears to be no clear explanation
of why such a rule of thumb is used or why a ratio that is deemed as 'affordable'
changes (namely increases) at certain points in time (Stone, 2006b).
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Hulchanski (1995, p.475) identifies six ways in which the ratio method (rule of
thumb) has been used in post war housing literature:
(1) description of household expenditures;
(2) analysis of trends and comparison of different household types;
(3) administration of public housing by defining eligibility criteria and subsidy
levels in rent geared-to-income housing;
(4) definition of housing need for public policy purposes;
(5) prediction of the ability of a household to pay the rent or mortgage; and
(6) as part of the selection criteria in the decision to rent or provide a mortgage.
Baer (1976) indicates that in uses one and two the rule of thumb is used as an
indicator; an indicator measures change or relative differences, but does not provide
an explanation. Whereas uses three, four, five and six represent affordability
standards; when the standard is reached then affordability becomes a problem.
Hulchanski (1995) concludes that the ratio method can be valid when used as a
quantitative indicator (uses one and two). However, he suggests that the ratio is an
invalid indicator of housing need and of the ability to pay for housing (uses four, five
and six) and that use three should make no claim other than being a subjective
judgment made in allocating means-tested subsidies.
Attention has been drawn to the fact that the ratio approach is not based on scientific
knowledge and there is no empirical or logical basis for it (Hulchanski, 1994; Stone et
al., 2011). Although despite the lack of justification the ratio measure has gained
widespread recognition and acceptance, and has subsequently been the prevailing
approach used to measure housing affordability internationally (Chaplin and Freeman
1999; Stone, 2006b). It seems that this is mainly due to the simplicity of the approach
and its long international tradition. The use of the ratio method is recommended by
the World Bank and the United Nations; it is available on the UN-HABITATdatabase
and is also tracked for 325 metropolitan markets in seven countries by the
Oemographia International Housing Affordability Survey (Performance Urban
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Planning, 2012). The ratio approach is extensively applied to measure affordability in
the UKand other European countries, the US,Canada, Australia, China (Hui, 2001) and
New Zealand (HNZC, 2005). Globally, it seems that policy environments
unquestionably adopt such a definition and assessment of affordability. This is not
surprising since the ratio measure has the advantage of being easy to compute as it
only relies on a few variables which are usually readily available. However, it is
apparent that this approach is by no means consistently accepted among academics
(Belsky et al., 2005; Hancock, 1993; Hulchanski, 1994; Stone, 1993). Despite its
criticisms the ratio measure is said to be a useful indicator for making comparisons
over time or between areas (Bogdon and Can, 1997; Whitehead et al; 2009).
2.3.2 Residual measure
While the ratio approach focuses on what households actually pay for housing, the
residual approach focuses on a household's ability to pay for housing (Ndubueze,
2007). The residual measure addresses the fact that many low income households
cannot even afford to pay the commonly specified 30 percent threshold of their
incomes for housing, yet some households can afford to pay more. Arguments in
support of a residual income measure, in place of the ratio approach, emerged initially
in the USduring the late 1960s and active interest followed in the UKand Australia in
the 1990s, with some more recent applications in continental Europe and Asia (Stone
et al; 2011). The residual method is based on the notion that housing affordability is
the ability of households to meet the cost of housing whilst maintaining the ability to
meet other basic costs of living, i.e. the income left after paying for housing (Brownill
et aI., 1990; Burke, 2004; Chaplin et aI., 1994; Stone, 2006b; Whitehead, 1991). This
opportunity cost measure of affordability is clearly defined by Whitehead (1991, p.
875):
The standard may be defined in terms of the absolute amount of residual
income remaining once the housing has been purchased, i.e. it is set at a
level which allows the households to pay for the housing and still purchase
a socially acceptable bundle of goods.
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It is evident that there is some quantity of non-housing consumption which is
regarded as a socially acceptable minimum [Hanckock, 1993), e.g. food, clothing,
education, health care and transport. This requires some estimate of the cost of
essential non-housing goods. Accordingly the residual measure is essentially rooted in
the social security and housing benefit systems. The "...income support level of cash is
considered as a minimum standard of non-housing consumption" (Chaplin et al., 1994,
p. 15). This minimum standard is commonly referred to as a poverty standard or
poverty line (Bradshaw et al., 2008) of which households should not fall below. If
households do fall below this standard then the housing benefit system is in place, in
the UK, to ensure that such households have all their housing costs met and their
income is brought in line with the income support level (Bramley, 1994). In the UK,it
is usual to measure affordability for social housing tenants in terms of the residual
income remaining after housing costs have been met (ODPM,200Sc).
In contrast to the ratio approach, Stone (1993; 2006a) recognises that housing
affordability is not separable from housing standards. On the basis of the residual
method Stone (1993) developed the 'shelter poverty' standard which refers to
households as 'shelter poor' if, after paying for housing costs, they cannot meet their
non-housing needs at a socially acceptable minimum level. Kutty (2005) promotes
similar ideas to Stone but uses the term 'housing-induced poverty' to describe a
housing situation where a household cannot afford a poverty basket of non-housing
goods after paying for housing. Both approaches offer a sliding scale of affordability
that takes into account the differences in household composition (size and type) and
income (Kutty, 2005; Stone, 1993), rather than assuming a certain fixed percentage of
income as 'affordable' for all housing situations. Each approach differs in its use of a
normative standard for the residual income. Stone (2006a) utilises the non-housing
components of the Family Budget Unit's Low Cost but Adequate Budgets in the UK (or
the Bureau of Labour Statistics Lower Budget standards in the US), whereas Kutty
(2005) utilises the official poverty thresholds in the US.Kutty (2005) advocates that
her minimum adequate standard of non-housing goods is less generous than Stone's
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standard. Stone (1993) found that the residual measure does not necessarily reveal
more extensive affordability problems, but rather it reveals that the distribution of
affordability problems is more widespread amongst low-income households and
larger households. Hancock (1993) affirms that the residual approach is more
coherent than the ratio approach for measuring afford ability.
The notion of the residual approach is generally favoured over the ratio approach,
although there has only been a limited adoption of the former in the assessment of
housing affordability in the UK (Stone, 2006a). Many academics have called for the use
of the residual measure as an alternative to the ratio approach (Bramley, 1990; Kutty,
2005; Stone, 2006a). However, several flaws have been highlighted with both
measures.
2.3.3 Limitations of traditional affordability measures
There is no single measure that is best for assessing housing affordability problems.
Each measure emphasises different aspects of the problem. The ratio and residual
approaches are most commonly referred to and applied to assess housing
affordability internationally, with the former receiving considerably more
applications than the latter. It is evident that the residual measure provides a more
comprehensive analysis of affordability problems than the ratio approach, although
the simplicity and familiarity of the ratio method appears to have made it more
popular.
The ratio method is most frequently used to measure housing affordability due to its
simplicity and ease of understanding (Stone, 2006a). Nonetheless, this simplicity is
precisely what limits its effectiveness as it fails to incorporate a number of factors that
affect housing affordability. The use of such normative standards to measure
affordability has been subject to a wide range of criticisms (Bramley, 1994; Chaplin et
al., 1994; Hancock, 1993; Hulchanski, 1995; Stone, 2006b; Whitehead, 1991).
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MacLennan et al. (1990) advocate that a single ratio of housing costs to incomes
across all tenures, household types and locations is over simplistic. In addition,
Malpass (1993) argues that affordability "is a virtually undefinable concept and
certainly cannot be neatly or simply understood in terms of a fixed percentage of
income" (p. 88). According to Stone (1993) the ratio measure understates the
affordability problems of families with children and other larger households in
comparison with one and two person households, whilst it overstates the affordability
problems of higher income households.
Hanckock (1993, p.133) stresses that, "In a ratio definition, it is possible for
individuals to be consuming very little of either housing or other goods and for the
housing costs still to be considered affordable". The ratio approach does not give any
reference to the standard of the housing; for example, housing may appear affordable
but the housing may be of poor quality, the household may be consuming little non-
housing goods or may be experiencing overcrowding. The approach is problematic as
the same standards tend to be used irrespective of household type and their different
levels of consumption (Stone et al., 2011).
Hulchanski (1995) criticised the ratio measure as not logical for defining housing need
or housing problems since it generalises households who spend more than a certain
percentage of income on housing as having an affordability problem. A high ratio of
housing costs to income might simply be due to a household's preference for high
quality or large housing (Kutty, 2005).
Furthermore, Thalmann (2003) indicates that the commonly specified affordable ratio
standards of 30 percent, and even 25 percent, are very high burdens for large low-
income households, because it leaves them very little for other necessities. Gan and
Hill (2009) also affirm that ratio measures can significantly understate affordability
problems for households with low incomes. There is also no theoretical or logical
basis for the ratios that are used (Hulchanski, 1994; Stone et al, 2011).
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Stone et al. (2011. p.14) protest that:
There can be no subjective and normative-based minimum housing shelter
standard of affordability. There can be a minimum standard of
occupancy ...and there can be minimum conditions standards as defined
though planning and building regulations. but there can be no affordability
standard.
While the residual measure addresses the fact that not all households can afford to
pay a fixed percentage of income for housing, most of the other flaws concerning the
ratio measure also affect the residual measure.
The ratio measure fails to account for differences in housing costs that are the result
of perceived higher neighbourhood quality (Bogdon and Can. 1997); the residual
measure is also unable to account for such differences. Accordingly. households that
have chosen to pay more for housing in order to live in a higer quality neighberhood
are not identifed. On the other hand. Belsky et al. (2005) highlight the fact that ratio
and residual approaches fail to take account of the trade-offs that households make in
order to lower their housing costs. for example compromising on neighbourhood or
housing quality. Correspondingly. Rowley and Ong (2012) stress that traditional
indicators of housing afford ability simply address the financial burden of housing
costs; they neglect the fact that a household may have avoided a situation of housing
stress by compromising in terms of location or housing quality. The fact that a
household is able to 'afford' housing in a certain location may. in reality. be due to its
lower quality or neighbourhood deprivation. Households. especially those on limited
incomes. make trade-offs between what they desire and what they can afford to pay
for housing [Ndubueze, 2007). Additional costs may be imposed on households as a
result of such trade-offs, both monetary and socio-economic costs. which are
disguised by traditional measures of affordability. Such costs could be detrimental to
overall household wellbeing (Rowley and Ong, 2012). Disney (2007) signifies that
some families only find affordable housing as a result of living lengthy distances from
urban centres where the majority of job opportunities and community services are
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situated; social isolation, family stress, unemployment and welfare dependency are
amongst the consequences that families may face from living in such areas.
Moreover, Bogdon and Can (1997) advocate that affordability should concern both
supply and demand factors since it is a market outcome. However, the ratio and
residual indicators only focus on the demand side of housing affordability.
Both measures require subjective third party benchmarking to set standards of
afford ability (Hui, 2001), e.g. the point when a house price to income ratio becomes
'unaffordable'. But how does one decide on the point when housing moves from being
affordable to unaffordable by either measure? There is often no explicit basis for
deciding on an affordable standard; such decisions are often made in a subjective way
and may simply refer to past observations (Bramley, 1994).
Additionally, Gabriel et al. (2005) indicate that both residual and ratio measures are
unable to distinguish between affordability problems arising from household choice
and those arising from need. A housing situation may be interoperated as
unaffordable by the ratio or residual measure, but not by the household. Therefore, it
is possible that the number of households unable to afford housing may be
overestimated in some situations.
A summary of the principal advantages and disadvantages of the traditional ratio and
residual methods for assessing affordability are presented in table 2.
Chapin et al. (1994) suggest a combined approach to measuring affordability, using
both the ratio and the residual methods, since each measure provides a different
beneficial perspective on afford ability. Bramley and Karley (2005, p. 688) also assert
that "a household's situation is clearly 'unaffordable' if they both face a ratio of
housing cost to income above certain norms and face a ratio of residual income to
household requirements that is below certain other norms". Nonetheless, both
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measures still fail to deal with other crucial issues, such as housing quality and
neighbourhood characteristics.
Table 2. Advantages and disadvantages of ratio and residual measures
Advantages Disadvantages
• No theoretical or logical foundation behind
affordability benchmarks (entails subjective
assumptions)
• Ignores the cost of housing finance/interest
rates/mortgage repayments and other non-
• Requires only a few housing costs
variables that are easily • A single ratio is applied across all tenures,
Ratio available locations and household types
method • Simple and easy to use • Focuses on financial factors. Does not consider
• Has gained international issues of housing quality or neighbourhood
acceptance quality/characteristics (no account of location
trade-offs)
• Generalises households who spend over
(under) the benchmark as having (not having)
an affordability problem (does not distinguish
between choice and constraint)
• Does not generalise that • More complex and time consuming inall households can
afford to pay a fixed comparison to the ratio method (more data
percentage of income requirements on expenditure on goods and
for housing services)
Residual • Clear relationship • Focuses on financial factors. Does not considermethod between housing and issues of housing quality or neighbourhood
non-housing costs quality/characteristics (no account of location
• More accurate across
trade-offs)
household types than • Requires an element of generalisation and
ratio measure judgement about household type
Source: Self study
2.3.4 Alternative affordability measures
In 2008, as a result of the credit crisis, the UK saw the biggest fall in house prices since
the 1990s (figure 4). Although by no means has housing become more affordable
(NHPAU, 2008). While house prices decreased from boom period levels, the economic
circumstances arising from the credit crisis have meant that affordability is still an
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issue for great concern. Traditional measures of affordability can reveal that housing
is becoming more 'affordable' simply because of such falls in house prices, when in
reality the subsequent tightening of lending criteria and requirements of larger
deposits have created supplementary problems, especially for those wanting to get a
foot on the housing ladder. In early 2007 the cost burden of entering the market
severely increased with the extensive removal of 95 percent loan-to-value (LTV)
mortgages, adversely affecting purchase affordability (McCord et al., 2011). Hence, the
nature of the affordability problem has simply changed. McCord et al. (2011, p.395)
elucidate that "there has been a shift in the genre of affordability, with the house
price-to-income retrenchment appearing to be a "false dawn"". Accordingly, this has
given rise to a number of opposing approaches to measuring affordability that seek to
better reflect the current financial climate.
Figure 4. Property booms and slumps in the UKduring 1980-2010
These changes in the financial market have given rise to the notion of "access
affordability" (the deposit gap), "purchase affordability" (the borrowing capacity of
households) and "repayment affordability" (the burden imposed on a household from
repaying a mortgage) (Abelson, 2009; Gan and Hill, 2009; McCord et al., 2011). In the
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UK,the 'Roof affordability index' has been developed to measure how difficult it is for
a household to become a home-owner, unlike traditional measures the index uses
average mortgage costs and thus takes account of variations in interest rates (Shelter,
2006). The National Housing and Planning Advice Unit (NHPAU) also recently
developed three new affordability indicators in an attempt to provide a fuller picture
of housing affordability. The measures include the deposit measure (deposit required
as a proportion of household income after tax and national insurance contributions),
the mortgage costs measure (mortgage costs as a proportion of household income
after tax and national insurance contributions) and the rent measure (rent as a
proportion of household income after tax and national insurance contributions)
(NHPAU,2010).
In the current economic climate these new measures are clearly more helpful than
traditional ratio and residual measures at representing a household's financial
situation. However they still fail to consider other important issues, such as what
households get in return for what they spend on housing, in terms of neighbourhood
and housing quality. As stressed by Seelig and Phibbs (2006), housing affordability - in
the traditional financial sense - is only part of what households seek from their
housing. Only few academics have begun to recognise and develop measures of
affordability that consider the issue from a wider context, rather than focusing purely
on the financial costs involved with owning or renting housing. Belsky et al. (2005)
suggest that an ideal affordability appraisal would account for the tradeoffs that
households make to lower housing costs, e.g. transportation and access to public
services, health and safety. In addition, Stone et al. (2011) emphasise there is a
growing concern that standard affordability measures do not recognise the trade-offs
between cheap or affordable housing; just because a household has an 'affordable
dwelling' does not necessarily mean it has 'affordable living', owing to tradeoffs such
as travel costs. Rowley and Ong (2012) also recognise that, in reality, housing
affordability encompasses quality and location trade-offs. Research carried out in the
US posits that housing affordability should consider the welfare of residents, which is
affected by a wide range of location-related attributes, such as transportation costs,
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proximity to employment opportunities and public safety (Fisher et a 1., 2009).
Accordingly, Fisher et al. (2009) developed an affordability assessment tool that looks
at a bundle of attributes an area possesses, namely school quality, job accessibility and
safety, and assesses whether taking implicit prices of such attributes into account
makes a difference to whether an area can be regarded as affordable. Rather than
viewing affordability as a ratio of income to housing cost, the research recognise that
house prices are affected by location, since the price includes the value of the services
provided by the local amenities. The investigation concludes that focusing on price
alone may lead to inaccurate conclusions about the affordability of an area (ibid).
Location is also highlighted as a significant factor related to housing affordability by
other US researchers. The Housing and Transportation Affordability Index has been
developed in the USwhich takes into account not just the cost of housing, but also its
location efficiency by measuring the transportation costs associated with place (CTOD
and CNT, 2006). Housing may be considered affordable on a ratio scale, but location
costs are often underestimated or ignored; the interaction between housing and
location is believed to provide a more meaningful measure of affordability (ibid).
Stone et al. (2011) advocate that for areas such as Australia, where cities are
becoming more polarised, this issue will become more problematic.
It is important to consider how the concept of affordability is perceived by low and
moderate income families themselves; are these wider notions of affordability
important outside of expert opinion? Seelig and Phibbs (2006) conducted qualitative
analysis of housing affordability in order to appreciate how low-income renters
understand residential affordability. They found that low-income families often did
not choose to live in the lowest cost housing if it presented poor options in terms of
amenity and location. Thus, while cost was an essential consideration, addressing
needs or preferences for dwelling features, location or proximity to services and
facilities was a priority for many low income renters, even though such choices
resulted in tighter household budgets and paying more for housing (ibid). The
research demonstrates that an array of attributes, in addition to purely economic
factors, can influence a household's perception of affordability. Specifically, housing
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quality, location and access to services and facilities appear to be important
considerations directly related to a household's opinion of housing affordability.
It is clearly difficult, perhaps impossible, to address all concerns related to
affordability within one simple measure. Issues such as housing adequacy - e.g.
physical quality, location and access to services - and appropriateness (occupancy
standards) may need to be addressed by additional complementary indicators
(Gabriel et al., 2005). McCord et al. (2011) elucidate that a one measure fits all
approach to assessing affordability is problematic and policy makers must consider
more than one measure when reforming policy instruments.
2.4 Housing affordability concept summary
The conceptualisation and measurement of housing afford ability are ultimately
subjective. There is no single correct answer or agreement to the questions of how
affordability should be conceived, how affordability should be measured, or how
much households can afford to spend on housing and other every day costs of living.
However, housing affordability is typically assessed in terms of economic criteria;
most commonly by the relationship between housing costs and household income
(CLG; 2007b; Lux, 2007; Whitehead et al., 2009). International housing policy
documents in developed countries tend to follow the traditional 'rule of thumb',
advocating that approximately no more than 30 percent of income should be spent on
housing for it to be considered as affordable (Affordable Homes Partnership, 2007;
AHNRC, 2001; CLG,2007b; CMHC,2003; Dacquisto and Rodda, 2006; HNZC,2005).
Such definitions are often without regard for household size, composition, housing
quality or neighbourhood characteristics. In general, it seems that policy
environments unquestionably adopt such a definition of affordability. However, it is
apparent from the literature studied that such a rule of thumb approach is by no
means consistently accepted among academics (Belsky et al., 2005; Fisher et al., 2009;
Hancock, 1993; Hulchanski, 1994; Rowley and Ong, 2012; Stone, 1993; Thalmann,
2003).
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It is clear from the examined literature that researchers are beginning to have wider
consideration for the factors that influence housing affordability, rather than focusing
exclusively on the price of housing and income as the principal determinants. If
participants in the housing market were to begin thinking in a different way about
afford ability then considerable positive effects on households and communities could
be derived (CTODand eNT 2006). To assist in creating more affordable and also more
sustainable communities it is important to move away from viewing housing
affordability as a purely monetary issue and begin to have consideration for a broader
range of factors that influence households and their quality of life.
Composed from the literature reviewed, figure 5 provides a comprehensive summary
of the housing affordability concept The concept incorporates a number of different
aspects that determine affordability, including economic, sustainability and health,
housing market, and political aspects. Housing affordability is often thought of in
terms of just one or a few of these aspects. However, research asserts that housing
affordability should not be analysed using one concept, measure or definition (Gan
and Hill, 2009; McCord et al; 2011). Affordability is not a one-dimensional concept,
and a combination of more than one concept will offer better insight into housing
affordability (Haffner and Heylen, 2011). The research emphasises the importance of
conceptualising and examining affordability in a more meaningful way, having
consideration for the broad range of aspects that influence households.
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Figure 5. Housing affordability concept
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2.5 Chapter summary
• This chapter has discussed the meaning and measurement of housing
affordability.
• Despite the abundant talk of housing affordability across the globe a specific
definition and measure of the concept still remains unclear. Accordingly, a lacuna
in current research was identified.
• Literature emphasised that there is an increasing need to gain a more
encompassing understanding of housing affordability (Gabriel et al., 2005;
Ndubueze, 2007). Housing affordability is not a one-dimensional concept and
should not be analysed using just one concept, measure or definition (Haffner
and Heylen, 2011; McCord et al; 2011).
• Traditional measures based on housing expenditure and income cannot deal with
issues such as housing adequacy, location quality and access to services, which
subsequently impact on household wellbeing. Affordability should recognise the
quality and location trade-offs made by households and the difference between
cheap and affordable housing (Belsky et al., 2005; Rowley and Ong, 2012; Stone
et al; 2011).
• The research stresses the need to think differently about afford ability;
recognising its broader scope than simply the ability to meet housing costs. The
need for a broader discussion and refinement of the criteria by which affordable
housing is judged was highlighted (Fisher et al; 2009).
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Chapter 3
Linking the notion of housing affordability with sustainable
communities
3.1 Introduction
The literature reviewed thus far has emphasised that housing affordability is a multi-
dimensional issue that not only affects households, but has implications for the wider
economy and the environment Furthermore the research has highlighted the need to
think differently about affordability; recognising its broader scope than simply the
ability to meet housing costs, but also the need to address community wellbeing. This
section of the literature review seeks to stress the importance of providing affordable
housing in the context of sustainable communities.
3.2 Importance of linking affordable housing with sustainable communities
The environments that we reside in are recognised as important determinant of
quality of life and well-being:
Housing is a basic requirement for everyone. Our homes influence our
well-being, our sense of worth, and our ties to our families, communities
and work. If we live in decent housing we are more likely to benefit from
good health, higher educational attainment and better-paid work (DETR,
2000, p.1S).
It is clear that, for everyone, having a decent home is imperative in order to live a
healthy and successful life. However, it is also acknowledged that housing alone may
not be enough to provide a good quality of life. A fear of crime, a lack of jobs, or a
degraded environment can significantly reduce a household's quality of life (ibid). The
World Health Organisation (WHO, 2004) suggests that adequate shelter is more than
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simply a roof over one's head; it requires an adequate and accessible location in
relation to employment and key facilities, in addition to suitable environmental
quality and health related factors. The UK government affirms that "we are all
healthier, happier and wealthier when we have decent homes close to schools,
healthcare and transport links" (CLG, 2007a, p.6). It is evident that providing
successful affordable housing is not purely about access to low-cost homes; there
must also be consideration for the environments in which housing is situated.
Currently affordable housing and sustainable development are major challenges
facing the UKand many other countries across the globe. Internationally, sustainable
development is customarily defined as "development which meets the needs of the
present without compromising with the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs" (WCED,1987, p.8). The issue of sustainability is growing in importance on
a global scale. Initially, sustainability discourse emanated with global environmental
concerns (ibid), reflecting anxieties about carbon emissions, global warming and
resource depletion. However, Kearns and Turok (2004) emphasise that sustainability
functions at different dimensions, relating to environmental, economic and social
initiatives (figure 6). Depending on the particular issue being addressed, these three
pillars of sustainability - social, economic and environmental - can occupy different
positions in a hierarchy (Lehtonen, 2004); they are not always given equal weight.
Today there is a growing interest and increasing amount of investment on the social
dimension of sustainability, specifically creating sustainable communities. This is
reflected in the government's Sustainable Communities Plan (DDPM,2003).
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Figure 6. Dimensions of Sustainabilitv
3.2.1What are sustainable communities?
Although used fairly loosely, the term 'communities' means the interacting localities
and neighbourhoods that make up towns and cities (Kearns and Turok, 2004). A
sustainable community is defined in the Egan Review: Skills for Sustainable
Communities (ODPM,2004, p.l8):
Sustainable communities meet the diverse needs of existing and future
residents, their children and other users, contribute to a high quality of life
and provide opportunity and choice. They achieve this in ways that make
effective use of natural resources, enhance the environment, promote
social cohesion and inclusion and strengthen economic prosperity.
Similarly, Kearns and Turok (2004, p.9) provide the following working definition:
Sustainable communities are settlements which meet diverse needs of all
existing and future residents; contribute to a high quality of life; and offer
appropriate ladders of opportunity for household advancement, either
locally or through external connections. They also limit the adverse
external effects on the environment, society and economy.
The UK the government more succinctly defines sustainable communities as "Places
where people want to live and work, now and in the future" (ODPM, 2005a, p.56).
Seven key components of a sustainable community have been identified (figure 7),
including governance, transport and connectivity, services, environment, economy,
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housing and built environment, social and cultural (OOPM, 2004). Additionally,
sustainable communities should be active, inclusive and safe, well run,
environmentally sensitive, well designed and built, well connected, thriving, well
served and fair for everyone (OOPM,2005a).
Figure 7. Various components of sustainable communities
For housing in particular, Newman (2002, p. 1) defines what sustainability means:
• Ensuring there is a 'roof overhead' for the housing disadvantaged,
• Ensuring housing is more eco-efficient, and
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• Ensuring housing is well located or is part of a project to improve locational
amenity.
Edwards and Turrent (2000, p. 21) suggest that sustainable housing is "housing that
meets the perceived and real needs of the present in a resource efficient fashion
whilst providing attractive, safe and ecologically rich neighbourhoods". Two of the
most significant aspects of sustainable housing are said to be design and location
(ibid). Furthermore, Brown and Bhatti (2003) pointed out that a sustainable housing
system must incorporate social, economic and environmental sustainability in a
mutually reinforcing way. Choguill (2007) also specifies that housing must be
economically viable, technically feasible, environmentally friendly and socially
acceptable in order to be sustainable. Again, the three pillars of sustainability are
emphasised.
Pollard (2010, p.14) highlights the multiple economic, health, social, and
environmental benefits that sustainable and inclusive development can provide:
• More affordable housing
• Lower costs to taxpayers to provide services to development
• Better access to jobs
• Less congestion, saving businesses and people money
• Shorter commutes, saving people time and money
• Less driving and more efficient buildings reduce vulnerability to volatile
energy prices
• Cleaner air and water
• Improved health
• Enhanced economic competitiveness and job growth
• Better employee recruitment and retention
• A higher quality of life
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3.2.2 Where does affordable housing fit in?
The government's Sustainable Communities Plan elucidates that decent and
affordable housing must feature in a sustainable community (ODPM, 2003). Research
conducted by Maliene et al. (2008) affirms that affordable housing is perceived to be
one of the key factors in creating sustainable communities. This is not surprising since
housing is considered central to the successful delivery of overall sustainable
development (Carter and Fortune, 2007; Winston and Eastway, 2008). In pursuit of
creating sustainable mixed communities government policy seeks to ensure that
housing is developed in suitable locations which have good access to jobs, key
services, infrastructure and a range of community facilities (CLG,2011a). Sustainable
communities should provide decent and affordable homes that have access to jobs,
schools, health services, shops, banks, public space and public transport, all of which
should be located in a clean and safe environment (CLG, 2007a; ODPM, 2005a). In
addition, the government's affordable housing policy recognises that affordable
housing must be located within communities that are sustainable and mixed (CLG,
2011a). Similar views are shared in other developed countries, such as Australia and
the us. In Australia, the Queensland Department of Housing (2000) stress that the
concept of affordable housing should surpass the financial cost to the household and
be linked with the development of sustainable communities in order to achieve
successful housing outcomes. Housing policy in the US has also become increasingly
oriented toward ensuring that people live in sustainable neighbourhoods that are low
in poverty, low in crime, walkable, transit-served, and accessible to a wide variety of
services and facilities (Talen and Koschinsky, 2011).
Increasingly, sustainability and housing affordability issues are being discussed
mutually and are recognised as being interlinked. Affordable housing clearly has a
fundamental role to play in contributing to the improved economic, environmental,
social and physical health - the sustainability - of communities (CLG, 2007a; HM
Government, 2005; Maliene et a/., 2008; Maliene and Malys; 2009, ODPM, 2005a).
While at the same time, a sustainable living environment has an essential role to play
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in contributing to the success of affordable housing (CLG, 20l1a; Pollard, 2010;
Queensland Department of Housing, 2000; Talen and Koschinsky, 2011). It is
therefore important that such issues are tackled simultaneously. However the ODPM
(200Sb) admit that, previously, in a rush to build more homes to meet demand the
government too often did not build communities. Many housing estates have simply
been dumped into spaces with no amenities and no consideration for their
governance in the future (ODPM,2004). The government acknowledge that "too many
new developments have suffered from a lack of attention to quality, safety, energy
efficiency, environmental impact or infrastructure. Subsequently, people's quality of
life suffered and the cost of repair and renewal was considerable" (CLG,2007a, p.S7).
It is therefore imperative that housing is not considered in isolation from other
important factors. Pollard (2010) recommends that building affordable and strong
communities requires a focus on addressing the links between jobs, transportation,
and affordable housing. Jobs, shops, services, transport and green spaces are
important factors for creating thriving communities (ODPM, 2005b). It is not enough
to simply provide more homes, there must also be a strong focus on creating
sustainable communities (Maliene et aI., 2008). The Senate Select Committee on
Housing Affordability in Australia (2008, p.3) share parallel views, recommending
that:
The way to improve housing affordability is not to build cheap houses on
the outskirts of cities away from employment, services and public
transport links ...Rather, the aim must be to build affordable housing in
areas where infrastructure can provide for and attract new residents. In
considering longer-term changes in the housing stock thought must also
be given to it being environmentally sustainable for it to be truly
'affordable' in a broader sense.
The links between affordability and sustainability are multifaceted, but the two issues
are closely related. In some regards there is a contention in achieving both
affordability and sustainability for housing. On the one hand, improving the
sustainability of housing by design can be seen as a costly. Although on another hand,
more energy efficient housing by design - with subsequent lower running costs - can
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improve afford ability in the long term. Furthermore, socially sustainable housing with
good accessibility to jobs, key services and public transport should result in reduced
car dependency and less expenditure on everyday travel. Accordingly, sustainable
communities and housing can create reductions in infrastructure costs, while at the
same time reducing ecological impacts and increasing social sustainability.
3.3 Socio-economic consequences of declining affordability and poor quality
environments
Households that cannot afford to live in good quality housing may be forced to reside
in inadequate housing, or in housing that is located within poor quality environments.
There are a number of significant social and economic consequences associated with
deteriorating affordability, poor quality housing and unsustainable neighbourhoods.
Social and economic
Not adequately addressing sustainability concerns alongside affordable housing can
result in 'unsustainable costs' for individuals, families and communities, for example
increasing rates of stress, significant growth in crime rates. along with indirect costs
such as community breakdown and negative impacts on educational attainment
(Queensland Department of Housing, 2000).
Research suggests that a number of physical and mental health problems relate to the
built environment. particularly owing to poor urban planning and inadequate housing
(Raffestin and Lawrence. 1990). Housing affordability problems may influence the
health of households in a number of ways, for example it can affect the quality (Evans
et al.• 2000). tenure (Kearns et al.• 2000) and location (Wright and Kloos. 2007) of
housing that can (or cannot) be accessed. Deprived neighbourhoods can have reduced
levels of social capital and social cohesion which are positive determinants of health.
Children's lives can be considerably affected by poor housing environments. As well as
causing a number of health problems. poor housing conditions can harm young
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children's ability to achieve at school, develop emotionally, form healthy relationships,
and may possibly exacerbate behavioural problems; all of which would have a lasting
impact on a child's chances of succeeding in life (Harker, 2006).
The failure to locate affordable housing within mixed communities can also create
social problems. Social cohesion and community bonds can be undermined by high
concentrations, or segregation, of low-income households in low cost housing, as well
as increased levels of crime and anti-social behaviour (Gabriel et al., 2005).
A lack of decent affordable housing can cause economic problems for communities.
The inability to access affordable housing can discourage key workers from seeking
employment in a particular area (Gabriel et al., 2005; NHPAU,2009b). This can result
in reduced labour market flexibility (NHPAU, 2008) and low cost labour becoming
limited in areas which fail to provide affordable housing. Subsequently this may have
a negative effect on a community's ability to retain and recruit employees.
Additionally, households who are forced to reside in areas that are at great distance
from employment may suffer in the long term. It has been suggested that those who
live in locations with poor accessibility to jobs are less likely to be employed in the
future (Aslund et al., 2006). Accordingly, declining affordability can affect economic
performance and labour market efficiency and may therefore contribute to social
exclusion and spatial polarisation (Yates and Milligan, 2007).
Furthermore, housing that is located in neighbourhoods that are far from employment
opportunities can cause environmental consequences. If households cannot afford to
locate in their area of employment they are likely to be forced to live in lower cost
areas further from work, thus increasing commuting times and subsequently
impacting negatively on the environment (NHPAU, 2008; 2009b). This also places
increased pressures on transportation systems. Increased commuting time resulting
from poor accessibility to employment is also seen to reduce worker productivity and
result in less time available to spend at home with family (Belsky et al., 2005). Living
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lengthy distances from jobs and community services can cause social isolation, family
stress, unemployment and welfare dependency (Disney, 2007).
Furthermore, poorly located housing, in relation to key services, facilities and jobs,
increases reliance on cars and imposes additional transportation costs on households.
Housing market failure
Building housing that is not well connected to jobs, services and infrastructure can
and has contributed to areas experiencing low housing demand and abandonment. As
well as areas of rising house prices and affordability problems, there are areas within
the UK experiencing low housing demand and consequently housing market failure.
Such locations may have an abundance of low value properties. Therefore, lack of
housing supply and high housing costs are not the only concerns for the housing
sector; problems as a result of low quality housing and undesirable neighbourhoods
also exist. Imbalances between the demand and supply of housing can create high and
low demand areas; both of which can occur at the same time in different parts of a city
or area (Maliene et al; 2008). In particular this has occurred in many parts of the
North and the Midlands of England. This can, and usually does, result in polarised
housing markets where areas of high demand see steeply rising house prices and
areas of low demand see falling house prices and abandonment The Housing Market
Renewal Initiative (HMRI) was prompted by the government in 2002 to tackle
problems of low demand and the emergence of housing abandonment in several parts
of the North and the Midlands of England (HCCPA,2008). HMRI is a programme of
refurbishment, redevelopment and improved area management that seeks to address
housing market failure and the associated problems of poor quality housing and a lack
of choice and tenure (Audit Commission, 2011). In such neighbourhoods, high levels
of low demand properties, population loss and high vacancy rates created decline and
deprivation (Cole and Nevin, 2004; HCCPA,2008). These areas suffered from a lack of
jobs, poor public services, crime and anti-social behaviour, with streets and parks in
disrepair (ODPM, 2005b). While the HMRI programme concerns the renewal of local
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housing markets, it has been acknowledge that the cause of market failure is not
necessarily housing-derived, but potentially covers a range of non-housing factors
such as fear of crime, lack of access to transport, failing schools, labour market change
and so on (Cole and Nevin, 2004). It seems that the overall success of renewal
initiatives will not only depend on improving housing stock and problems of
affordability, but also on local economic performance, access to high quality public
amenities, transport, employment opportunities and community safety. Burke (2004)
affirms that as well as creating more affordable housing, improvements need to be
made to amenities and facilities in low cost areas so that a wider socio-economic
range of households will choose to locate there.
As failing housing market demonstrate, while some areas may have an abundance of
lower than average value properties, they are often in neighbourhoods where people
have no desire to live, where much of the housing may be outdated, in poor
environments, of poor quality and even non-decent. The traditional notion of
affordability, i.e. low housing costs in relation to income, may suggest that such areas
or properties are 'affordable' simply because they are low value. However, this
approach fails to indicate anything about the quality of the housing or the
environment in which the housing is situated. Accordingly, this may be a rather
simplistic and unsustainable way to view affordability (Mulliner et al; 2013). It has
been suggested that a distinction needs to be drawn between low value and affordable
housing (NWRA,2007). For an area to be regarded as affordable it ought to have more
than relatively low house prices. The government needs to build better homes, at high
standards, both in terms of design and environmental impact, and homes that are part
of sustainable mixed communities (CLG, 2007a). "There is both an efficiency and
equity imperative to ensure that housing affordability is environmentally sustainable
and socially equitable" (ACF and VCOSS,2008, p. 7). To overcome this problem it is
essential that affordable homes are made decent and decent homes are made more
affordable in high quality communities where people aspire to live. Accordingly, in
certain areas it may be the case that it is not only the price of housing that needs to be
addressed in order to improve housing afford ability; access to amenities, facilities and
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local infrastructure and the energy efficiency of housing may need to be improved to
create attractive and sustainable living environments (Mulliner and Maliene, 2012).
It is not only individual households that take on the weight of the economic and social
costs of decreasing affordability and unsustainable neighbourhoods. They can create
great expenditure implications for the government in terms of, for example,
homelessness, increased health care, policing, renewal and regeneration activities, as
well as costs to the environment.
3.4 Chapter summary
• This chapter has highlighted the importance of linking the notion of housing
affordability with sustainable communities.
• It is manifest that both sustainability and affordability issues are simultaneously
tackled in order to create successful housing and communities. The literature
stressed that decent affordable housing alone is not enough to achieve community
and family wellbeing; households need decent affordable housing that is well
located within good quality environments that are clean, safe and have good
access to jobs, key services and public transport.
• The research posits that housing affordability must be defined and assessed in a
more thoughtful way, requiring a new paradigm of thinking that goes beyond the
financial implications experienced by households and is better aligned with
sustainability concerns and household wellbeing. Applying the concept of
community sustainability would broaden the scope of affordability to reflect
community well-being and environmental factors.
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Chapter 4
Review of multiple criteria decision making methods
4.1 Introduction
The literature studied has highlighted the complex nature of housing affordability and
the broad range of criteria that influence the wellbeing of households. Given the
complexity of the issue under consideration in this study and the presence of
numerous conflicting factors, multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) was
determined as appropriate for the basis of the complex assessment tool for
sustainable housing affordability.
This chapter discusses MCDM theory and methodologies, in order to aid in the
selection of an appropriate method to use for the study. Additionally, the data
collection process required for MCDMis established. Further justification for selecting
decision making methods for the assessment of housing affordability is also
presented.
4.2 Overview of multiple criteria decision making methods
MCDM,often called multi criteria decision aid (MCDA) and multi criteria analysis
(MCA), is a set of methods which deal with the evaluation of a set of alternatives in
terms of numerous, often conflicting, decision criteria (Triantaphyllou, 2000). MCDM
therefore concerns making choices in the presence of multiple conflicting criteria
[Koksalan et al; 2011). Thus, given a set of alternatives (options) and a number of
decision criteria (also known as attributes), the goal of MCDM is to provide an
ordering of alternatives, from the most preferred to the least preferred option. MCDM
is a branch of a general class of Operations Research (OR) models. MCDMwas
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introduced as a promising and important field of study in the early 1970's (Carlsson
and Fuller, 1996). MCDMhas evolved rapidly since then and contributions to the field
have an international nature. Such methods play a critical role in many real life
problems (Triantaphyllou and Mann, 1995).
Generally, the process of MCDMdefines objectives, chooses criteria to measure the
objectives, specifies alternatives, transforms the criterion scales into commensurable
units, assigns weights to the criteria that reflect their relative importance, selects and
applies a mathematical algorithm for ranking alternatives, and finally chooses an
optimal alternative (Howard, 1991; Massam, 1988). MCDMdoes not claim to give the
'right' answers, but as suggested by Stewart (1992), it aims to provide guidance to
decision makers in discovering the most desired solution to the problem in question.
MCDMmethods generally aim to achieve one of the following goals (Jacquet-Lagreze
and Siskos, 2001):
1. Find the best/optimal alternative;
2. Group the alternatives into well-defined classes;
3. Rank the alternatives in preference order;
4. Describe how well each alternative meets all the criteria simultaneously.
The literature presents an array of MCDM methodologies, each with their own
characteristics and varying levels of sophistication. De Montis et al. (2000, p.2) explain
how MCDMmethods may vary:
MCDA methods differ in the way the idea of multiple criteria is
operationalised. In particular each method shows its own properties with
respect to the way of assessing criteria, the application and computation of
weights, the mathematical algorithm utilised, the model to describe the
system of preferences of the individual facing decision-making, the level of
uncertainty embedded in the data set and the ability for stakeholders to
participate in the process.
However, there are three stages that all MCDMtechniques follow (Triantaphyllou,
2000, pp. 5-6):
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1.Determine relevant criteria and alternatives;
2. Attach numerical measures to the relative importance of the criteria and to the
impacts of the alternative on these criteria;
3. Process the numerical values to determine a ranking of each alternative.
A typical decision problem can be represented by a decision matrix consisting of a
number of alternatives and a number of decision criteria (figure 8). Each alternative
(Ai) can be evaluated in terms of the decision criteria (C;) and the relative importance
(weight) (W;) of each criterion can be estimated. Let aij U=1,2,3, ...,M, and N=1,2,3, ...,N)
denote the performance value of the ;-th alternative (i.e., Ad in terms of the j-th
criterion (i.e., Cj) and W; denotes the weight of the criterion Cj (ibid).
Figure 8. Typical structuring of a decision problem
Another factor to take into consideration is that decision criteria can be grouped into
two categories, usually termed the 'positive' (maximizing/benefit) and the 'negative'
(minimizing/loss) criteria. A positive criterion means that a higher criterion value is
better for the decision maker, whereas for negative criteria a lower criterion value is
better for the decision maker.
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Identifying the most suitable MCDMmethod to process the numerical values will
depend on the problem in question. There is no single method that will be appropriate
for all decision making situations. This aspect alone proposes a problem which
requires a decision; which method is the most suitable for the situation in hand?
Triantaphyllou (2000) indicates that this paradox has become one of the most crucial
yet difficult questions to answer.
MCDM methods can be categorised in a number of ways. MCDM problems are
frequently categorised according to the nature of the alternative(s); either discrete or
continuous (Hwang and Yoon, 1981; Belton, 1986; Zanakis, 1998; Hajkowicz et al.,
2000). A discrete problem can be described as a multi attribute discrete option, which
often consists of a modest collection of alternatives (Multi Attribute Decision Making
(MADM)),whereas a continuous problem usually consists of a vast or infinite amount
of decision alternatives (Multi Objective Decision Making (MODM)) (De Montis et al.,
2000). MCDMmethods may also be classified depending on their compensatory or
non-compensatory nature. Compensatory methods allow explicit tradeoffs among
attributes, whereas non-compensatory methods are principally based on the
comparison of alternatives with respect to individual criteria (Shaniana and
Savadogob, 2009). Alternatively, Wong (1999) and Zopounidis (1999) divide MCDM
problems into the following categories: (1) a choice problem (where a decision maker
wishes to determine a best alternative or a subset of best alternatives), (2) a ranking
problem (where alternatives need to be ranked from best to worst), or (3) a sorting
problem (where a decision maker seeks to divide the set of alternatives into subsets
according to some norms).
The objective of this study is to assess the affordability of different housing locations
based on an established set of sustainable housing affordability assessment criteria.
The decision making situation is thus a ranking problem where alternatives need to
be ranked from best to worst, i.e. from most affordable to least affordable housing
location. The problem has a discrete nature, that is to say the alternatives (housing
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locations) will be pre-specified, and therefore a MADMmethod will be suitable in this
instance. Consequently, the literature review focuses on MADMmethods. For MADM
problems there are generally two families of methods; those based on Multi-attribute
Utility Theory (MAUT) and those based on outranking methods. The methods based
on MAUT(Keeney and Raiffa, 1976) commonly have a compensatory nature, whereas
the outranking methods allow for incomparability between alternatives (non-
compensatory nature).
4.3 Common Compensatory MCDMmethods
Utility based approaches emerged mainly from Keeney and Raiffa (1976), but this
stream of thought has been implemented in a number of methods. Some of the most
commonly applied and most acceptable methodologies include the weighted sum
model (WSM) (Fishburn, 1967), the weighted product model (WPM) (Bridgman,
1992; Miller and Starr, 1969), the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and its revised
version (Belton and Gear, 1983; Saaty, 1994), TOPSIS (Hwang and Yoon, 1981) and
COPRAS(Zavadskas et al., 1994). As the name of this group suggests, these methods
permit complete compensation between criteria, that is to say the gain on one
criterion can compensate for the loss on another criterion (Keeney and Raiffa, 1976).
4.3.1 Weighted sum model (WSM)
The WSM (also known as simple additive weighting (SAW) method) (Fishburn, 1967)
is one of the simplest and most commonly used MCDMmethods. The method involves
adding together criteria values for each alternative and applying the individual
criteria weights. Minimizing (negative) criteria should be transformed into
maximizing (positive) ones prior to normalization if using the WSM. Once values for
all alternatives have been aggregated, the alternative with the highest value (if all
criteria are maximizing) is then selected as the best solution (Fishburn, 1967):
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(1)
Here the MxN matrix A has data entries Qij corresponding to the value of the jth (of N)
alternatives in terms of the ith (of M) decision criterion. A· is the WSM score of the
optimal alternative and Wi is the weight (importance) of the ith criterion. Difficulty can
arise when the WSM method is applied to multi-dimensional decision making
problems; where data are expressed in different units of measure they should not be
added as this is equivalent to "adding apples and oranges" (Triantaphyllou, 2000).
This problem may be overcome by normalising each data point with respect to the
total of each row (i.e. the total across all alternatives), known as the AHP (Belton and
Stewart, 2002; Triantaphyllou, 2000).
4.3.2 Weighted product model (WPM)
The WPM (Bridgman, 1992; Miller and Starr, 1969) is akin to the simple WSMmethod.
The principal difference is that in the main mathematical process there is
multiplication instead of addition (Triantaphyllou and Mann, 1989).
Starting from a normalised matrix, we calculate (Bridgman, 1992; Miller and Starr,
1969):
(2)
Again, A· is the WPM score of the optimal alternative.
4.3.3 Analytic hierarchy process (AUP)
The AHP is based on the use of pair-wise comparisons, both to estimate criteria
weights and to compare the alternatives with regard to the decision criteria (Belton
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and Stewart. 2002). A decision problem is represented in a hierarchy in which each
level consists of a matrix of pair-wise comparisons with reference to the semantic
scale and a 1-9 numeric scale for qualitative data [Saaty, 1980). A value of 1 indicates
equal importance between criteria. whilst at the highest end of the scale a value of 9
indicates extremely more importance of one criterion over another (Pohekar and
Ramachandran. 2004). The output of the AHP process therefore reflects the relative
importance of each of the criteria when compared against all other criteria. AHP uses
relative values rather than actual values. i.e. units of measure are eliminated. so that
the method can be used in multi-dimensional MCDM(Triantaphyllou, 2000). On the
basis of pair-wise comparisons the relative weights (priorities) of the criteria are
determined. concentrating on just two aspects at a time. However. Stewart (1992)
implies that this method encourages decision makers to express criteria weights in
isolation from the specific range of available options. Furthermore. the process can be
very time consuming if there are numerous criteria to consider (Schniederjans et al.,
1995). If data (criteria values and weights) cannot be obtained directly then a method
based on the pair-wise comparisons must be employed.
If criteria weights and values are predetermined the AHP method can still be used to
process the numerical values. Full implementation of the AHP uses pairwise
comparison to establish relative performance scores for each of the options on each
criterion. The final step in the AHP deals with the construction of an M x N matrix
(where M is the number of alternatives and N is the number of criteria) that is made
using the relative importances of the alternatives in terms of each criterion
(Triantaphyllou, 2000). The entry aij. in the M x N matrix. represents the relative value
of the alternative Ai when it is considered in terms of criterion Cj. In the original AHP
the sum of the formula below is equal to one:
(3)
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The best alternative (when all the criteria are maximizing) is indicated by the
following relationship:
N~:un ~
.J1.-uu- = max Lq··w.. . 1 V l?
I J =
for i = 1, 2, 3, .._,M.
(4)
Although this formula is similar to the one used by the WSM, a central difference with
the AHPmethod is that the uij values of the decision matrix are normalized to sum to 1.
4.3.4 The revised AHP
Belton and Gear (1983) observed a problem with the original AHPmethod; they noted
that AHP can reverse the ranking of the alternatives when an alternative identical to
one already existing is introduced. Accordingly, Belton and Gear (1983) proposed a
revised version of the AHP method in order to overcome this inconsistency. Instead of
having the relative values of the alternatives sum up to one (as in AHP), in the revised
AHP each relative value is divided by the maximum value of the relative values (ibid;
Triantaphyllou and Mann, 1995; Triantaphyllou, 2000). This revision was
subsequently accepted as a variation of the original AHP and is also referred to as
'ideal mode AHP' (Saaty, 1994). Triantaphyllou and Mann (1989) advocate that the
revised version appears to be more powerful than the original AHP approach. As in
the original AHP, the best alternative is given again by the additive formula (4), but
the normalization procedure is different.
4.3.5 COPRAS (COmplex PRoportional Assessment)
The COPRASmethod was first announced in 1994 (Zavadskas et al., 1994). COPRAS
acts in a similar way to the WSM. However, COPRASallows for both positive and
negative criteria to be considered within the matrix and the data are normalized so
that different measurement units can be used and compared. The significance of the
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comparative alternatives is determined on the basis of describing positive and
negative characteristics of the alternatives. The method estimates the priority order
and utility degree of the alternatives, showing, as a percentage, the extent to which
one alternative is better or worse than the others being compared (Banaitiene et al.
(2008). The procedure of the COPRASmethod is generally carried out in the following
stages (Zavadskas et al., 2004):
Stage 1: The first step is the normalisation of the decision-making matrix:
(5)
Where Xij is the value of the i-th criterion of the j-th alternative, and qi is the weight of
the i-th criterion. With this transformation, the sum of the dimensionless weighted
values dij of each criterion Xi always equals the weight q,of this criterion:
n
q;=Ddij
j=1 (6)
Stage 2: The sums of weighted normalised criteria describing the j-th alternative are
calculated. The alternatives are described by positive (maximising) criteria 5+j and
negative (minimising) criteria 5-j. Sums are calculated according to the formulae:
Z;=+
s~=0 dij
Z,=o (7)
Stage 3: The significance of the comparative alternatives is determined on the basis of
describing positive (+) and negative (-) qualities that characterise the alternatives.
The relative significance Qj of each alternative Aj is determined according to:
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S-min . ~ s,
J=l
Qj = S+j + , j = 1,n.
n S .
S .' L -nun
=) j=l S .
-) (8)
The first term of Qj increases for higher positive criteria S+j, whilst the second term of
Qj increases with lower negative criteria Sj. Alternative formulations of Qj are possible
(see 4.3.6).
Stage 4: The prioritisation Qj of the alternatives is determined in this stage. The
greater the value Qj, the higher the priority (significance) of the alternative. In this
case, the Significance Qmax of the most rational alternative will always be the highest.
Stage 5: The final stage determines the degree of utility of the alternatives. With the
increase/decrease of the priority of the analysed alternative, its degree of utility also
increases/decreases. The degree of utility is determined by comparing each analysed
alternative with the most efficient one. The optimal alternative is expressed by the
highest degree of utility Nj equalling 100%. All utility values related to the considered
alternatives will range from 0% to 100%, between the worst and best alternative out
of those under consideration. The degree of utility N, of the alternative Aj is
determined according to the following formula:
N= Q, ~OO%
, Qmax (9)
Where Qj and Qmax are Significances of the alternatives calculated at stage 4.
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4.3.6 Modified COPRAS
Modified COPRASfollows the same process as the COPRASmethod, except that stage
3 is different. A simple subtraction of the negative criteria from the positive criteria
creates a simpler version of COPRAS:
(10)
4.3.7 TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal
Solution)
The TOPSIS method (Hwang and Yoon, 1981) approaches a MCDM problem by
identifying a best case scenario (i.e. L the best data points achieved in the matrix) and
a worst case scenario (i.e. L the worst data points achieved in the matrix) from a set of
given alternatives. The best alternative will be the one that is closest to the ideal
solution (best case scenario) and the maximum distance away from the anti-ideal
solution (worst case scenario) (Chen and Hwang, 1992; Hwang and Yoon, 1981). Thus,
the optimal alternative should be the one that best maximises the beneficial criteria
and minimises the unbeneficial criteria. However, while these two reference points
(ideal and anti-ideal) are identified, TOPSISdoes not consider the relative importance
of the distances from such points (Opricovic and Tzeng, 2004).
TOPSIS can be applied both to maximizing and minimizing criteria [Antuchevidene et
al., 2010; Iakimavicius and Burinskiene, 2009; Zavadskas et al., 1994). The TOPSIS
procedure generally consists of the following stages (Triantaphyllou, 2000):
Stage 1: The TOPSIS method first converts criteria dimensions to non-dimensional
criteria in a normalized decision matrix, using vector normalisation. The normalized
value rij is calculated as:
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(11)
Wher xij represents the value ofj-attribute for i-alternative, rij represents the value of
the new normalized decision-making matrix.
Stage 2: Calculate the weighted normalized decision matrix. A set of weights W = (wi,
W2, •.• ,Wn) with ~ Wi = 1 is used in combination with the previous normalised decision
matrix to determine the weighted normalized matrix V,defined as:
V··=W··T,..v ., 41. (12)
Stage 3: Determine the ideal (A*) and negative-ideal (k) solutions:
.....
A* = { (max v, IiE.1), (min v, Ij E 1)1i = 1,2,3, ... ,M} =
i i
= { "'1*. V1*, ... , V.N'" }.
(13)
A· = { (min "ii IiE .1), (max v, Ii E 1)1i = 1,2,3, ...,M} =
i i
= { "1-, Vr, ... , V.w-}.
(14)
where J = {j= 1, 2, ..., Nand j is associated with benefit criteria}; and J' = {j= 1, 2, ..., N
andj is associated with cost/loss criteria}.
The ideal solution represents a hypothetical option that consists of the most desirable
level of each criterion across the options under consideration. Whereas the negative-
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ideal solution represents a hypothetical option that consists of the least desirable level
of each criterion across the options under consideration.
Stage 4: Calculate the separation measure (distance) of each alternative from the
ideal-solution and negative-ideal solution using the n-dimensional Euclidean distance
method:
(15)
where S;* is the separation (in the Euclidean sense) of each alternative from the ideal
solution.
(16)
where Sr is the separation (in the Euclidean sense) of each alternative from the
negative-ideal solution.
Stage 5: Calculate the relative closeness of each alternative Aj to the ideal solution A *:
(17)
If C; =1 then Q; = A* (ideal solution) and if C; =0, then Q; = A- (anti-ideal solution).
Therefore, the conclusion is that the alternative Q; is closer to A* if C;is closer to the
value ofl.
Stage 6: Finally, the' preference order is ranked according to C;. The best alternative is
the one that has the shortest distance to the ideal solution, meaning that the bigger the
C;value, the better the alternative is. The relationship of alternatives reveals that any
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alternative which has the shortest distance to the ideal solution is guaranteed to have
the longest distance to the negative-ideal solution.
The fact that the TOPSIS method uses squared terms in the evaluation of criteria
should be highlighted. The consequence of this is that very good and very bad data
points (criteria values) can be exaggerated, having more of an impact on the final
outcome, whereas average data points will not have as much of an impact (in
comparison with methods that do not utilise squared terms). See the simple example
provided in table 3.
Table 3. Example of use of squared terms in TOPSIS
Criteria Weight Alternative 1 Alternative 2
A 1 0 10
B 1 20 10
Weight x Value 20 20
Weight x Value 2 400 200
Source: Self study
Methods that utilise squared terms may be suitable particularly where criteria values
for different alternatives are similar, thus requiring further distinguishing.
4.4 Outranking methods
The compensatory methods discussed are widely used, however Natividade-Jesus et
al. (2007) indicate that in many decision making situations a good performance in one
criterion may not necessarily compensate for a poor performance in another criterion.
Thus, the outranking methods allow for incomparability between alternatives.
ELECTRE(Elimination and Choice Translating reality) (Roy, 1991) and PROMETHEE
(Preference ranking organisation method for enrichment evaluation) (Brans et al.,
1986) are the most widely used outranking methods.
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4.4.1 ELECTRE
ELECTREcompares criteria for each alternative on a pair-wise basis to establish the
overall degree of dominance for each criterion over all others. The methods analyse
the outranking relations between alternatives by using concordance and discordance
principles and threshold values (Wang et al., 2009). Thus, an alternative a is 'at least
as good as' an alternative b if a sufficient majority of criteria support this suggestion
(concordance principle) and if no criterion is too strongly opposed to it (non-
discordance principle) [Bouyssou, 1996). The chosen alternative(s) should be the
one(s) that is preferred over most of the criteria and that does not cause an
unacceptable level of dissatisfaction for any of the criteria. Once the concordance and
discordance indices are determined for each pair of alternatives, two complete
preorders can be obtained which show ascending and descending distillation
procedures (Wang etal., 2009). ELECTREhas evolved through a number of versions (I
through IV and TRI) with the most widely used versions known as ELECTREII and
ELECTRE III (Wang and Triantaphyllou, 2008). Each version is based on the same
fundamental concepts but they are operationally different to some extent. Buchanan
et al. (1999) suggest that ELECTREI should be used for selection problems, ELECTRE
II, III and IV for ranking problems and ELECTRE TRI for assignment problems.
ELECTREIII uses pseudo-criteria which allow for the imprecision and uncertainties
inherent in the complex human decision processes, unlike traditional criteria the
pseudo-criteria have thresholds (Giannoulis and Ishizaka, 2009). ELECTREIV is the
only ELECTREmethod that does not introduce weights to the criteria (Shaniana and
Savadogob, 2009). Thus ELECTRE IV could be used when it is not possible or not
required to quantify the relative importance of criteria.
Many authors have indicated that ELECTRE is not always able to identify the best
alternative, although it does produces leading alternatives by eliminating less
favourable ones (Pohekar and Ramachandran, 2004; Triantaphyllou, 2000, Wang et
al., 2009). As a result it seems that a shortlist of alternatives may be produced by
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ELECTREmethods rather that an identifiable 'best' alternative. If a best alternative is
needed then it is possible that an additional method will be necessary. Stewart (1992)
advocates that ELECTREis more valuable for problems that have a small amount of
alternatives.
4.4.2 PROMETHEE
The PROMETHEEmethods (Brans and Vincke, 1985) perform pair-wise comparisons
of alternatives according to a set of criteria to establish if an alternative a outranks
another alternative b or whether there is indifference between a and b. PROMETHEE
measures the difference between two alternatives by using preference functions, six
basic types of preference function have been proposed, namely the usual criterion,
quasi criterion, criterion with linear preference, level criterion, criterion with linear
preference and indifference area, and Gaussian criterion (Brans et al., 1986). The
PROMETHEEmethods rank alternatives according to their entering flows and leaving
flows. The leaving flow represents the outranking character of each alternative, i.e.
how much the alternative is outranking all the others, the higher the flow the better
the alternative. While the entering flow represents the outranked character of each
alternative (ibid), i.e, how much the alternative is outranked by all the others, the
lower the flow the better the alternative. PROMETHEEI provides a partial ranking of
alternatives and PROMETHEEII provides a complete ranking of alternatives (Ananda
and Herath, 2009). In PROMETHEEII the net outranking flow is considered for each
alternative, it is equal to the difference of incoming flow and outgoing flow; the best
alternative is the one with the highest net flow (Wang et al., 2009).
4.5 MCDMapplications within the built environment
MCDMmethods are useful in supporting decision making problems where conflicting
objectives are involved, e.g. economic, environmental, social, technical, and aesthetic
(De Montis et al; 2000). MCDMcan therefore incorporate such conflicting criteria,
which are often present within built environment related problems, into one
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evaluation process to aid in determining a solution to a decision making problem.
Numerous MCDM methods have been successfully applied in various areas of
property, planning and built environment related research.
Ball and Srinivasan (1994) proposed the AHP method to aid house selection for
buyers. The AHP was also used to analyse the environmental preferences of
homeowners in Swiss cities (Bender et al; 2000). Zavadskas et al. (2001) utilised
COPRAS to assess building life cycles in order to select an optimal alternative.
Viteikiene and Zavadskas (2003) applied the WSM,WPM, AHP, revised AHP, TOPSIS
and COPRASto analyse the process of building maintenance, helping to ensure a more
effective facilities management process. Zavadskas et al. (2004) presented a model of
housing credit access for a Lithuanian case study, which sought to determine the most
rational housing investment instruments and lenders, using the COPRASmethod.
Kaklauskas et al. (2005) used COPRASin order to design and realise efficient building
refurbishment options. Johnson (2005) utilised PROMETHEEto enable clients under
the Housing Choice Voucher Program in the USA to make better decisions about
neighbourhoods in which to search for housing. Marinoni (2006) used an iterative
approach in order to assess land-use suitability for residential housing construction
based on Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and the PROMETHEE method.
Natividade-Jesus et al. (2007) proposed a decision support system, including the use
of SAW,TOPSISand ELECTRE,in order to assist several stakeholders in making better
decisions on housing evaluation; the research concluded that ELECTRE was the
preferred method. Vltefkiene and Zavadskas (2007) evaluated the sustainability of
residential areas in Vilnius City using COPRAS.COPRAShas also been used in order to
define the utility and market value of real estate (Kaklauskas et al; 2007). Banaitiene et
al. (2008) adopted the COPRASmethod, along with SAW and TOPSIS to test the
effectiveness of COPRAS, to support decision-making on a building's life cycle
selection by designing alternatives of the building life cycle and evaluating their
qualitative and quantitative aspects. The final rankings produced by the three
different methods were equivalent (ibid). Ginevic'Ius and Podvezko (2009) employed
SAW, TOPSIS and COPRAS to evaluate the social and economic development of
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Lithuanian regions. Lotfi and Solaimani (2009) made an assessment of urban quality
of life in Iran using the AHP. Uilaityte and Martinaitis (2010) sought to identify a
building's optimal renovation solution, from a number of possible alternatives, using
COPRAS. Furthermore, COPRAS, SAW and multiplicative exponential weighting
(MEW) were applied for the purpose of selecting an appropriate one flat dwelling
house, taking into account the environmental impact of its construction, financial and
qualitative criteria; all three MCDMmethods produced the same final ranking of
alternatives (Medineckiene,2010).
4.6 Selecting the appropriate MCDM method
Despite the large quantity of MCDMmethods available, no single method is considered
the most suitable for all types of decision-making situation (Guitouni and Martel,
1998). This generates the paradox that the selection of an appropriate method for a
given problem leads to an MCDM problem itself (Triantaphyllou 2000). A major
criticism of MCDM is the reality that different methods can yield different results
when applied to the same problem (Gershon and Duckstein, 1983).
The literature presents a number of practical comparative analyses of different MCDM
methods. For example, Zanakis et al. (1998) used simulated data to evaluate eight
MCDMmethods, including SAW, MEW, TOPSIS, ELECTRE,and four variants of the
AHP. The authors concluded that, of the eight methods tested, SAW and MEW were
the most favorable methods, followed by TOPSIS and the variants of AHP methods,
while ELECTREperformed the worst (ibid). Mahmoud and Garcia (2000) compared
five MCDMmethods - SAW,PROMETHEEII, compromise programming, ELECTREand
AHP - and confirmed that SAWwas the most useful method for the task in question
(ibid). Chang and Yeh (2001) performed an empirical study of the three methods -
SAW,WPM and TOPSIS - and found that SAWwas the optimal method. Banaitiene et
al. (2008) used three methods - COPRAS,SAW and TOPSIS - for the analysis of a
building's life cycle and found they produced equal rankings of alternatives for that
particular study; although the authors found that the COPRAS method had a
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supplementary advantage owing to its ability to calculate the 'utility degree' of each
alternative. Simanaviciene and Ustinovicius (2012) evaluated the reliability and
biases of three methods, SAW,TOPSISand COPRAS.The comparative study concluded
that the decision yielded by COPRASwas the most efficient and least bias (ibid). It
appears that simple methods can often be optimal. Although Caterino et al. (2009)
compared eight MCDM methods (TOPSIS, WSM, WPM, ELECTRE, MAUT, VIKOR,
PROMETHEE I and PROMETHEE II) for seismic retrofit of structures and found
TOPSISand VIKORto be more appropriate for solving such problems.
The identification and selection of an appropriate MCDMmethod is not a simple task
and considerable consideration must be given to the choice of method. Consequently,
Guitouni and Martel (1998) proposed a conceptual framework for articulating
tentative guidelines to choose an appropriate MCDAmethod. However, it has also
been acknowledged that several methods can be potentially valid for a particular
decision making situation; there is not always an overwhelming reason to adopt one
technique over another (Hajkowicz and Higgins, 2008). It seems that one of the most
important criteria in selecting a MCDMmethod is its compatibility with the problem's
objective (Roy, 1991). The problem proposed in this study is to assess the sustainable
housing affordability of a number of alternative areas. To achieve this, a ranking of
alternatives needs to be identified. Therefore, the objective of this problem is to rank
alternatives. Consequently, a MCDMmethod that has the ability to provide a complete
ranking of alternatives (indicating the position of each alternative) is required.
Additionally, the method must have the ability to handle criteria of both positive and
negative influence and those of a quantitative and qualitative nature. Furthermore,
ease of use and understanding of the MCDM technique is important so that any
interested parties can easily adopt the proposed method.
4.7 Data collection required for MCDM
The data collection process for MCDM methods generally includes the following
stages:
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1. establish assessment criteria;
2. determine criteria weights (significance);
3. select decision alternatives for comparison;
4. calculate criteria values for each alternative;
5. create a decision making matrix with the aforementioned data;
6. problem solving using chosen MCDMmethod.
4.7.1 Selecting and weighting decision criteria
Keeney and Raffia (1976) suggest that a literature review and/or panel of experts
should be used to identify decision criteria in the problem area to facilitate the use of
MCDMmethods. Once decision criteria have been identified, weightings generally
need to be established. The criteria considered in a decision making situation may be
of equal importance to the decision problem or some criteria may be more important
than others. The relative importance of each criterion can therefore be indicated by its
weight. Accurately estimating criteria weights is a crucial step in the MCDMprocess
(Triantaphyllou, 2000). Criteria weights can be obtained objectively or subjectively.
The weights of the criteria are usually determined on subjective basis whereby they
represent the opinion of either a single decision maker or a synthesis of the opinions
of a group of professionals. Contrastingly, weights obtained objectively have no
consideration for decision makers' preferences; rather they are obtained by
mathematical methods based on the analysis of initial data. Alternatively criteria may
be assigned equal weights, although this method ignores the relative importance
among the criteria (Wang et al., 2009). Criteria weights are usually normalized to add
up to one (Triantaphyllou, 2000).
4.7.2 Decision making matrix
To carry out multiple criteria analysis a decision making matrix must be prepared
(table 4). Amatrix format easily expresses the MCDMproblem (Triantaphyllou, 2000).
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The decision matrix combines all information for the analysis including the
assessment criteria, the individual criteria weights and the criteria values for each
comparable alternative under assessment Once all data has been gathered within the
decision making matrix a suitable MCDM method can be used to process the
numerical values in order to prioritise the alternatives.
Table 4. Decision making matrix for multiple criteria analysis
Criteria under +/- Measuring
Alternatives to be assessed
consideration Weight unit 1 2 j... ... n
Zl ql ml Xll X12 ... xn ... Xln
Z2 q2 m2 X2l X22 ... X2j ... X2n
Assessment ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
criteria
Zi qi m, Xu XI2 ... Xlj ... Xin
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Zt qt mt xe Xt2 ... Xtj ... Xtn
*The sign Zi (+/ -) indicates that a higher/lower criterion value satisfies the interest
party/decision maker
Source: Self study
4.8 MCDMprocess for the assessment of sustainable housing affordability
The MCDM process required for the comprehensive assessment of sustainable
housing affordability is illustrated in figure 9. These stages form the basis of the
methodology used within this study.
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Figure 9. Process for the assessment of sustainable housing affordability using
multiple criteria decision making methods
Define problem
Determine the sustainable housing affordability of different locations
Identify assesment criteria
via literature review and expert opinion
Establish criteria weights
via surveys with experts
Select alternatives
Housing wards
Establish criteria values
for each alternative under consideration
Create a decison making matrix
Select MCDMmethod
Problem solving using chosen MCDMmethod
Are the results obtained acceptable?
If not select new MCDMmethod
Decision making
Prioritise the alternatives
Source: Self study
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The process detailed in figure 9 contributes to the development of the sustainable
housing affordability assessment model. Figure 10 illustrates the methodology that
will be included within the final model.
Figure 10. MCDM methodology for inclusion within the sustainable housing
affordability assessment model
Select alternative areas to he assessed,
Multiple criteria decision analysis of sustainable housing affordability
.~ '~ ~
Evaluation of criteria
weights
. ~
Evaluation of criteria
values
l
Estimation of priority of
alternatives (areas)
l
Assessment of sustainable houslngaffordabfltty of different areas
i i
Attaining goals of interested parties
Source: Self study
4.9 Justification of choosing MCDMmethods for the assessment of sustainable
housing affordability
MCDM methods are suitable for this research because the housing affordability issue
is complex and involves multiple, often conflicting, criteria. MCDM methods can
incorporate the various aspects of housing affordability and community sustainability,
including economic, social and environmental factors of both quantitative and
qualitative nature, into one evaluation process. MCDM methods are also capable of
considering criteria of incommensurable units of measure (e.g. ratios, points,
percentages) and those of both positive and negative influence. In summary, the
benefits of MCDM methods include:
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• MCDMmethods allow the multidimensional character of the sustainable
housing affordability evaluation criteria to be taken into account, as well as
their varying levels of significance (weight).
• MCDM can work with mixed data, allowing for the incorporation of both
quantitative and qualitative information of incommensurable units of measure.
• The analysis is transparent to participants/interest groups.
• MCDMis participative allowing direct involvement of multiple interest groups
if required.
• If data is not available or accessible the procedure can be used with a minimal
amount of information (in some cases, expert opinions may be used in the
absence of adequate data).
• The methods are flexible and can be adapted by interest groups depending on
their needs and preferences.
4.10 Chapter summary
• This chapter has provided an overview of MCDMand discussed several different
available methodologies, including the WSM, WPM, AHP, TOPSIS, COPRAS,
ELECTREand PROMETHEE.
• The use of such methods for a range of problems within the built environment was
documented.
• Further justification for selecting MCDM methods for the assessment of
sustainable housing afford ability was also provided. The ability of such methods to
deal with numerous conflicting criteria - such as economic, social and
environmental factors, of both quantitative and qualitative nature - in one
evaluation process are principal reasons why such methods are applicable for this
study.
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Chapter 5
Methodology
5.1 Overview of literature review findings
An initial literature review of relevant publications, such as existing academic
literature, government publication, reports and strategies was conducted. The
principal aim of the literature review was to clarify and expand the author's
knowledge of the housing affordability concept and to examine the way in which
affordability has traditionally and is currently defined and assessed. This assisted in
identifying any gaps within the research area.
Through reviewing the body of literature in chapter 2, it became apparent that the
traditional way of defining and measuring housing affordability - the relationship
between household's income and expenditure - may be too limited (ACFand VCOSS,
2008; CTODand eNT, 2006; Fisher et al; 2009; Gabriel et al., 2005; Rowley and Ong,
2012). Furthermore, the literature highlighted the need for broader discussion and
refinement of the criteria by which affordable housing is judged (Fisher et al; 2009).
However, recent research often continues to focus on economic criteria as the basis of
housing affordability assessments (Gan and Hill, 2009; Jones et al., 2011; Nepal et al.,
2010; Whitehead et al; 2009). Accordingly, a lacuna in current research was
identified. There is an increasing need to gain a more encompassing understanding of
housing affordability and develop a more comprehensive housing affordability
assessment method.
However, the literature review process could not provide all the data required to
achieve the research aim and objectives, and therefore primary data also needed to be
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collected and analysed. In the following sections, the choice of methodologies for this
research are justified and explained.
S.2 Research design
In general, research may be classified according to weather it is of a quantitative or
qualitative nature. Within these two categories there are a number of different
methods that can be employed to collect and analyse data. There has been widespread
debate regarding the relative merits of quantitative and qualitative research
approaches. Quantitative research consists of studies in which the data concerned are
in numerical form and can be analysed using statistics (Punch, 1998). Thus, data are
quantitative when any single observation is a number that represents an amount or
count (Witte and Witte, 2009). Whereas qualitative research can describe and
understand experiences and meanings (Denzin and Lincoln, 1998), without the use of
numerical data. Therefore, data are qualitative when any single observation is, for
example, a word, or a sentence, or a code representing a category (Witte and Witte,
2009). Qualitative data are generally more about attempting to understand
something, in comparison to quantitative data which are commonly concerned with
proving something.
Each approach has advantages and disadvantages. For example, a major advantage of
quantitative research is that it is greatly numerical so results can be communicated
and represented in the form of tables, graphs and charts. This subsequently reduces
the possibility of biased data as the results produced are independent of the
researcher. However, obtaining responses can be a problem with quantitative
research. The sample needs to be large enough to allow for statistical analysis of the
data. A further disadvantage of quantitative data collection is that it can be considered
quite superficial as respondents only answer the specific question asked; they are
generally not able to elaborate or go into depth on their opinions. Care must be taken
with the design of quantitative data collection tools as there is only one chance to ask
the questions and there is no opportunity to ask additional questions on a particular
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subject. Piloting the tool can help reduce this problem. In contrast, a principal
advantage of qualitative research is that it allows the researcher to explore critical
issues in considerable depth. Furthermore, the researcher may diverge into questions
that were not previously anticipated prior to the data collection. However, a potential
difficulty with qualitative approaches is that the researcher can become distracted
from the main purpose of the discussion and large parts of the data collected may
therefore be irrelevant. Furthermore, qualitative data analysis can have a higher
opportunity to be biased as the researchers' own perceptions of the subject can
influence the way the data is interpreted. In addition, qualitative data collection and
analysis can be more time consuming than quantitative approaches if a large sample
needs to be collected.
Quantitative and qualitative approaches are not mutually exclusive; both methods
may be adopted within the same study. Bryman (1988) argued for a 'best of both
worlds' approach and suggested that qualitative and quantitative approaches should
be combined. Furthermore, Raftery et al. (1997) advocate that both qualitative and
quantitative approaches are valid methodologies, neither approach is superior to the
other. The most appropriate methodology will depend on the particular research
problem.
This study adopted a sequential mixed methods approach using both quantitative and
qualitative methods. Such an approach helps to expand findings of one method with
another (Creswell, 2003). This study began with a qualitative method (semi-
structured interviews) for exploratory purposes and followed up with a quantitative
one (questionnaires) on a larger sample in order to expand and verify the findings
(ibid). This was followed by the development and validation of a model for the
assessment of sustainable housing affordability, using multiple criteria analysis
methods. These methods are primarily numeric and quantitative in nature. However,
some of the methods have the ability to consider both quantitative and qualitative
criteria within the analysis, but expressed in numerical form.
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5.2.1 Research paradigm
A research paradigm is a "cluster of beliefs and dictates which for scientists in a
particular discipline influence what should be studied, how research should be done,
[and] how results should be interpreted" (Bryman, 1988, p.4). It is simply the
philosophical ideas that help guide research practice. This study was influenced by a
pragmatist paradigm. Creswell (2003, p.12) indicates that "Pragmatism is not
committed to anyone system of philosophy and reality". The pragmatic paradigm
considers the research problem as most important, rather than the method (ibid).
With the research problem central there is no philosophical loyalty to any paradigm.
Instead, data collection and analysis methods are matched to the specific purpose of
the research. Accordingly, this applies to mixed methods research in that both
quantitative and qualitative methods may be employed (ibid).
A main difference between quantitative and qualitative methods is the use of theory.
Creswell (2003, p.140) states that "Mixed methods researchers use theory either
deductively (as in quantitative research) or inductively (as in qualitative research)".
An inductive approach formulates theory based on the collected information, thus it
can be done without any existing theories. Whereas a deductive approach starts with
existing theories and then formulates hypothesis that will be examined (Bryman,
1988). Qualitative research (in the form of semi-structured interviews) was used at
the outset of this study in order to facilitate quantitative research (in the form of
questionnaires). One could assert therefore that the initial qualitative element of this
research took an inductive approach, through constructivism, to explore and build
theory. The qualitative element of the methodology assisted in providing background
information on the how the concept of housing affordability is perceived by
professionals and aided in the initial construction of a criteria system representing
housing affordability. The nature of the semi-structured interviews means that the
participants' views were interpreted to develop subjective opinions, based on their
experiences. Accordingly, this aspect of the research fits within a constructivist
philosophical framework. The subsequent quantitative element of the research
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adopted a positivist theoretical perspective, deductive in approach, to test and verify
theory. This allowed the validation and weighting of the criteria system with a larger
sample and further statistical analysis of criteria importance.
5.2.2 Research stages
Figure 11 illustrates the overall research structure for this study, documenting the key
methodological stages.
Stage 1: Determine sustainable housing affordability criteria through
qualitative analysis and literature review
• Semi-structured interviews
Stage 2: Validate criteria and establish criteria weights (significance) via
quantitative analysis
• Pilot questionnaire survey with professionals
• Final questionnaire survey with professionals
Stage 3: Model development and validation
• Define measurement tools for the established assessment criteria
• Comparative analysis and selection of suitable MCDMmethod
• Case study assessment:
o Select decision alternatives for comparison
o Calculate criteria values for each alternative
o Decision making using chosen multiple criteria analysis method
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Figure 11. Research structure
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5.3 Ethical Considerations
It has been essential to consider the ethics of the research undertaken. Full ethical
approval from the University's Research Support Committee was sought at the outset
of the study in order to ensure that all participants involved in either quantitative or
qualitative research were fully aware and informed about the processes and risks
associated with the study. This was achieved by briefing each interview participant on
the research scope and process and by obtaining a completed consent form from each
participant. All questionnaire respondents were also provided with participant
information before commencing the survey.
5.4 Methodology stage 1: qualitative analysis undertaken
This section provides more detail on the qualitative methodology adopted within the
study during stage 1 of the research process which was aimed at, along with an
extensive literature review, determining a set of criteria by which sustainable housing
affordability can be assed (part of the third objective of the study). Table 5 provides a
summarised version of the overall research structure in figure 10.
Table 5. Summary of research stages and methods
Research stage Methods employed
1. Determine sustainable
housing affordability
criteria
Semi-structured interviews with professionals
(qualitative)
Literature review
2. Validate criteria and
determine criteria weights
Questionnaire survey with professionals
(quantitative)
Define measurement tools for assessment criteria
Test and select MCDMmethod
Case study assessment
3. Model development and
validation
Source: Self study
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It is essential to define a list of assessment criteria so as to facilitate the use of MCDM
methods, not only in the case study assessment but also for potential commercial use.
Keeney and Raffia (1976) suggest that a literature review and/or panel of experts
should be used to identify decision criteria in the problem area to facilitate MCDM.
Both of these approaches were adopted within the study to identify a set of housing
affordability assessment criteria.
Interviews with housing and planning professionals were undertaken in order to gain
an understanding of how housing affordability is currently conceived and assessed in
practice, identifying what factors professionals think are important to housing
affordability. This data provided a basis for the development of the sustainable
housing affordability criteria system, which was further developed via literature
review.
5.4.1 Interviews
Conducting interviews is a common means of gathering qualitative data. Qualitative
interview data is typically collected via discussion in either a structured, semi
structured or unstructured way (Carruthers, 1990; Rowley, 2012). Structured
interviews can be similar to questionnaires in that the expected answers are generally
fairly short and the questions are presented in the same order for every interview
(Rowley, 2012). Conversely, unstructured interviews are far more flexible and open.
The emphasis of unstructured interviews is largely on encouraging the respondent to
talk around a theme and allowing the interviewer to modify their questions according
to what the respondent says (Bryman, 2001). Semi-structured interviews are the most
common form of interview (Rowley, 2012). Robson (2002) defines a semi-structured
interview as having predetermined questions, of which the order can be modified,
wording changed, questions omitted, or additional ones included based upon the
interviewer's perception of what seems most appropriate during each interview.
Thus, whilst the researcher can have a set of somewhat specific questions, they are
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only used as a guide to provide a basic structure to the interview. This allows for
flexibility and means the interviewer can deviate into other questions that the
researcher may not have had knowledge of prior to the interview. This study adopted
a semi-structured interview approach owing to these reasons.
Face-to-face interviews were used in this study. However, one planned face-to-face
interview could not be conducted and therefore a telephone interview was performed
in its place. Rowley (2012) signifies that if there is difficulty in agreeing to a face-to-
face interview then telephone, Skype, or e-mail interviews can be considered. An
example of the questions asked during the interviews is provided in Appendix 1.
However, as the process was semi-structured the ordering of the questions was not
fixed and supplementary questions/topics were discussed in some of the interviews.
A Dictaphone was used for recording purposes in order to maximise the accuracy and
eligibility of the data collected in the face-to-face interviews. Using a Dictaphone also
allowed the recordings to be transferred and saved directly onto a computer.
Silverman (2010) suggests that when transcribing interviews, the first few interviews
should be transcribed in detail and analysed and then the researcher can decide which
of the remaining interviews need detailed transcription. The process suggested by
Silverman (2010) was followed and the first two interviews were transcribed in
detail. This process was adopted because some of the interviews did run off topic.
However, the interview process was still useful for obtaining an understanding of the
way in which affordable housing is tackled within local authorities. Accordingly, the
researcher did not stop the interviewees in their train of conversation as the
information provided was interesting and aided the researcher in gaining detailed
background knowledge to the subject. However, some of the material collected during
a number of the interviews was not actually necessary in order to meet the objectives
of the data collection. Accordingly, the remaining interviews were transcribed, but a
small number of answers where the interviews went off topic where not included
within the transcription. However, all Dictaphone recordings were saved.
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5.4.2 Determining the sampling group
The interviews were conducted with housing and planning professionals working
within local authorities. It was considered that the opinions of a sample of such public
sector professionals would be most beneficial to the study at the initial exploratory
stage of data collection owing to the experience that such professionals would have
with implementing housing policies and their involvement with defining and
assessing housing affordability in practice. Although stage 1 was limited to public
sector professionals, stage 2 of the research further verifies the results using
quantitative data gathered from both public and private sector professionals. The
interviews were restricted to the North West area owing to time and budget
constraints. Attempts were made to interview senior housing and planning
professionals within each local authority. It was not possible to interview the most
senior members of the housing and/or planning team in each authority, but all
participants have a breadth of experience dealing with housing issues. Table 6 details
the position/job role held by each interview participant and their relevant experience
within the housing industry.
Six interviews with professionals were conducted in total. Five face-to-face semi-
structured interviews were undertaken, taped using a Dictaphone and then
transcribed. Examples of interview transcripts can be found in Appendix 4 and 5. One
semi-structured telephone interview was also conducted. This interview was not
taped using a Dictaphone, although it was fully transcribed during the conversation
(the interview transcript can be found in Appendix 6).
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Table 6. Details of interview participants
Local authority Position of interviewee Experience
20 years working in this capacity (under
Strategic Planning and differing job titles). Lead responsibility for
Sefton Council Information Manager all policy matters relating to housing and
(two affordable housing
interviewees)
Principal Housing Over 30 years experience in various
housing policy and management rolesStrategy Manager
across the North West region
Warrington Position held for six years. 24 years prior
Housing Policy and experience as a planning policy officerBorough
Performance Manager with direct involvement in affordableCouncil
housing provision
Cheshire West Housing Strategy and Senior manager advising on housing
and Chester Enabling Team strategy and enabling affordable housing
Council Manager delivery, with 20 years experience
Position held for eight years covering
Halton Council Senior Planner housing and planning matters. 13 years
(two prior experience in local government
interviewees) Housing Strategy Position held for eight years. 25 years
Officer experience working in housing strategy
St. Helens Housing Strategy Position held for nine years. 20 years
Council Officer experience working in housing
Knowsley Strategy and Lead role in developing strategy and
Commissioning Group policies, including affordable housing. OverCouncil Manager 20 years experience
5.5 Methodology stage 2: quantitative analysis undertaken
This section elaborates on the quantitative methodology adopted within the study
during stage 2 of the research process (table 7) which was aimed at validating the
sustainable housing affordability criteria system and determining criteria weights
(part of the fourth objective of the study). The criteria identified in stage 1 of the
methodology differ according to their relative importance to sustainable housing
affordability; weighting was thus required in order to reflect the
significance/importance of the criteria, a prerequisite for MCDM assessments.
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Table 7. Summary of research stages and methods
Research stage
1. Determine sustainable
housing affordability
criteria
Methods employed
Semi-structured interviews with professionals
(qualitative)
Literature review
2. Validate criteria and
determine criteria weights
Questionnaire survey with professionals
(quantitative)
3. Model development and
validation
Define measurement tools for assessment criteria
Test and select MCDMmethod
Case study assessment
Source: Self study
5.6 Survey research
Surveys are the most common method for obtaining quantitative data. The
fundamental steps required to design and administer a questionnaire survey
generally include:
1. Defining the objectives
2. Determining the sampling group
3. Designing a data collection strategy
4. Developing a questionnaire survey
5. Administering the questionnaire and collecting the data
6. Analysing and interpreting the results
5.6.1 Defining the objectives
Stage 2 of the primary research intended to address part of the fourth objective of the
study which was to validate the housing affordability criteria system and determine
criteria significance (weights) for use within the multiple criteria analysis, Thus a
questionnaire survey was devised in order to gather this quantitative data.
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5.6.2 Determining the sampling group
Surveys generally function by surveying a sample of the desired population. The
survey for this study was targeted towards housing and planning professionals within
the UK.It was not possible to predict a total general population of such professionals.
However, to ensure the sample was representative of the desired population it was
deemed important to distribute the survey to professionals within all regions of the
UK. It was concluded that the best way to distribute the survey to professionals in
each region was to approach housing and planning departments in all local authorities
located within the UK. In addition to local authorities, the survey was distributed
primarily to professionals working within housing associations, housing developers,
urban regeneration and housing consultancy across the UK.The response rate for the
survey is provided in the research findings in 7.2.
5.6.3 Data collection strategy
There are a variety of means by which surveys can be undertaken, e.g. by telephone,
mail, in person or online/via email. Whilst considering the most appropriate survey
approach for the data collection a number of constraints were identified:
• Time - consideration had to be given to the time it would take to administer the
survey.
• Geographical spread - the survey required national exposure across all regions of
the UK.
• Budget - conducting surveys over a broad geographical area can have high costs
associated to it.
It was determined that the most cost-effective and time-effective survey method to
use was an online approach. Bristol Online Surveys (BOS) was utilised to administer
the final questionnaire. BOSallows the user to develop, administer, and collect survey
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responses via a web-based software package. A hyperlink is created directing the
survey to a central database, which is subsequently disseminated by email to the
potential survey participants. Once the survey is completed online by the participant
the data is sent automatically to a central database. Survey responses can be exported
into a statistical analysis package which makes BOSan efficient method for gathering
data. SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) was utilised for this research
study as it is the most widely used and comprehensive package available for survey
research.
5.6.4 Developing the survey
Quantitative research involves the collection of numeric data that are used to assess
or measure subjects in relation to particular variables. There are a number of different
levels of measurement that may be used for this purpose. Data may be, for example,
nominal, ordinal, interval or ratio (Sheskin, 2007).
Nominal data are organised according to categories or characteristics and differences
between such classes are not measureable. An example of nominal data could be
categorising participants according to gender. Ordinal data is the next level higher of
data classification than nominal data. It is numerical data where a number is assigned
to represent a qualitative description, similar to nominal data. However, these
numbers can be arranged to represent best to worst or vice versa. Ordinal data are
data that can be placed on a scale that has an order to it but the distance between
consecutive responses is not necessarily the same. We know about order but we have
no information about the size of the interval between points (ibid), thus lacking
magnitude. Scales that go from "most important" to "least important" or a Likert-type
scale are examples of ordinal data. Interval data are essentially ordinal, but they have
an extra property - the intervals between each value are equally split over the scale so
the distances between the numbers are comparable, unlike with ordinal data. With
interval scales there is no absolute/true zero point, although there may be an
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arbitrary zero point with further numbers placed at equal intervals (ibid).
Contrastingly, ratio variables do have a true zero point, e.g. height.
~ Pilot study
A pilot questionnaire was conducted acting as a preliminary to the actual study. This
was a smaller version, in terms of sample size, of the final questionnaire and provided
a trial run before the actual study was embarked upon. Most importantly, this allowed
the sustainable housing affordability criteria (identified in stage 1 of the
methodology) to gain initial validation and determine whether any criteria should be
added or removed from the criteria system. Furthermore, the pilot study assisted in:
• testing the adequacy and logistics of the survey design, helping to identify and
problems which could be rectified before conducting the actual study with a
larger sample;
• providing experience of administering the survey and collecting the data;
• determining if the survey was collecting the right type of data and whether it
was usable;
• providing opportunity for data analysis.
The pilot survey proposed an ordinal scale of measurement to determine the level of
importance/significance of the sustainable housing affordability criteria. Each
criterion was rated using a lO-point scale which ranged from 1 = "not important at all"
to 10 = "most important" to sustainable housing affordability. Respondents also had
the opportunity to suggest if any additional criteria should be included within the
system. A copy of the pilot questionnaire is available in Appendix 2.
The results of the pilot study were sufficiently informative to provide initial validation
of the criteria system, i.e. determining if any criteria ought to be added or rejected.
Furthermore, descriptive statistics (measures of central tendency) were used to
determine the average rating of criteria importance. This subsequently allowed initial
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criteria weights to be calculated which could be compared to the data collected from
the actual study. The pilot study also allowed any problems with the questions to be
identified so that changes could be made before the actual study was embarked upon
with a larger sample.
Following the pilot study some minor revisions were made to the survey. Principally,
background questions were added to the survey to create filters in order to allow for
comparisons between different groups opinions on criteria importance. It was not
necessary to remove any criteria from the criteria system following the pilot study.
However, three criteria - established in the course of further literature review and
finding from the pilot study - were added to the criteria system before the actual
survey was distributed (see 7.2.1 and 7.4 for further details).
» Actual study
Succeeding the pilot study and some minor revisions to the survey, the actual study
was embarked upon. The survey proposed a mixture of nominal and ordinal questions
(see Appendix 3 for a copy of the final questionnaire survey). Initially the survey
asked some fundamental/background questions on:
• Gender
• Age
• Area/type of employment - this filter question was used to be able to determine
the employment sector each respondent worked in.
• Region of employment - because of the broad scope of the target population,
this filter question was used to be able to determine the region of the UKeach
respondent was based in.
This type of information is known as nominal data and is useful for establishing facts
and filters within the data. Subsequently, the survey used an ordinal scale of
measurement to determine the level of importance/significance of each of the housing
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affordability assessment criteria. Each criterion was rated using a to-point scale
which ranged from 1 = "not important at all" to 10 = "most important" to housing
affordability.
5.6.5 Administering the questionnaire and collecting data
As 80S software was used to create and administer the survey, it meant that all
responses were sent to a central 80S database. Once all data was collected, it was
therefore necessary to export the data into SPSS, a package with more advanced
capabilities for statistical analysis. Survey responses had to be coded accordingly in
order for the data to be inputted to SPSS,for example, 1 = "female" and 2 = "male". One
of the benefits of using 80S software is the data coding process is done automatically.
Additionally, to ensure that the data was managed robustly it was fully backed up. A
copy of the data was stored on both the researchers' personal hard drive computer
and a pen drive.
5.6.6 Analysing the data
SPSS was used to analyse the quantitative data. In order to choose the appropriate
statistical test, the first question to answer is: What are you lookino for? Primarily, the
survey sought to determine the level of significance (the weight) of the sustainable
housing affordability criteria. Descriptive statistics were appropriate for this purpose,
for example, looking at measures of central tendency and measures of spread.
5.6.6.1 Central tendency tests
Measures of central tendency - mean, median and mode - are used to identify a value
that best represents an entire group. The mean is calculated by adding all values in a
given variable together and then dividing that sum by the amount of people who
responded to that variable. The median is established by identifying the midpoint in a
set of scores. Finally, the mode is calculated by determining the most frequent score in
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data set. Mode values are usually more beneficial when data are not numerical in
nature. And in general, median values are used when extreme scores are present in
the data and the mean could thus be significantly affected and distorted by such
extreme sores. For the purposes of this study a mean calculation is best suited as the
values are primarily numerical and are rated on a scale between 1-10.
Measures of spread/variability also need to be referred to in order to test the strength
of central tendency tests. The standard deviation can be calculated for this purpose.
The standard deviation shows the level of variability in a set of scores. The mean
becomes more representative the lower the standard deviation is. A high standard
deviation indicates that there is a lot of difference between scores and accordingly a
different measure of central tendency may be more suitable.
5.6.6.2 Exploring differences between groups
Furthermore, the subsequent aim of the data analysis was to establish if differences
exist between groups' opinion regarding the importance of the sustainable housing
affordability criteria. The following research questions were established:
• Does opinion on criteria importance differ depending on the region of the UK
in which the expert is based in?
• Does opinion on criteria importance differ depending on the expert's type of
employment (e.g. planner/developer)?
• Does opinion on criteria importance differ depending on the expert's age?
• Does opinion on criteria importance differ depending on the expert's gender?
In order to facilitate the choice of a statistical test to analyse the data it is necessary to
consider a number of factors. In order to test if there are statistically significant
differences between groups, it is essential to first establish if the data follows a normal
(Gaussian) distribution. Normal distribution is represented by a symmetrical, bell-
shaped curve, which has the greatest frequency of scores in the middle and smaller
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frequencies towards the extremes (Pallant, 2005). If the data follows a normal
distribution pattern then parametric tests are appropriate for statistical analysis.
However, if the data is not normally distributed then less powerful non-parametric
tests, or distribution-free methods, ought to be adopted in order to maintain the
validity and accuracy of the data. Furthermore, it is important to classify variables
according to their level or scale of measurement. There are certain statistical analyses
which are only meaningful for data which are measured at certain measurement
scales (i.e. nominal, ordinal, interval or ratio). As well as these factors, the appropriate
method for statistical analysis depends on another criterion - the number of groups
(two versus more than two) involved in the comparison. Table 8 provides a summary
of the appropriate statistical methods to employ depending on data type, distribution
and number of groups under consideration.
Table 8. Appropriate methods for statistical analysis of differences between groups
It is important to note that in the context of statistical analysis, significance is referred
to when testing whether a difference or relationship between values that exists is due
to some systematic influence or has merely occurred by chance. 'Statistical
significance' means that a finding has not occurred by chance. After finding a
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statistically significant relationship, it is important to evaluate its strength. Popular
levels of significance (or alpha level) are 5% (p<0.05), 1% (p<O.Ol), 0.5% (p<0.005),
and 0.1% (p<O.OOl),where p means probability. For example, a significance level of
p<0.05 means that there is only 5 chances out of 100 that the relationship has
occurred by chance, i.e, 95% confidence that the finding it is not due to chance. Thus,
when conducting tests for statistical significance we must generally have a
significance level between 0.00-0.05 to assume that the data being tested is
statistically significant.
Test of normality
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to check the normality of the distribution of
scores. The test compares the scores in a given sample to a theoretically normally
distributed set of scores with the same mean and standard deviation (Field, 2009). If
the test result is non-significant (Sig value >0.05) this indicates normal distribution. If
the test result is significant (Sig value <0.05) then the distribution of the sample is
significantly different from a normal distribution (violation of the assumption of
normality) (Pallant, 2005); in such cases non-parametric tests must be used for
analysis.
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was conducted on the survey data and each variable
produced a significance value of p<O.OS, meaning that further statistical analysis to
understand differences between variables must be non-parametric. Figure 12 gives an
example of this test using SPSS.
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Figure 12. Example of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test in SPSS
Tests of Nonnality
Kolmogorov-Smimov· Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic elf Sig. Statistic df Sig.
C1 .216 337 .000 .778 337 .000
C2 .204 337 .000 .826 337 .000 This figure shows that the
C3 .170 337 .000 .905 337 .000
significancelevel for the
variables is p<O.OS,
C4 .148 337 .000 .905 337 .000 meaning that they are
C5 .144 337 .000 .944 337 .000 significantlydifferent from
C6 .123 337 .000 .960 337 .000 a normal distribution
C7 .106 337 .000 .967 337 .000
C8 .139 337 .000 .935 337 .000
C9 .147 337 .000 .957 337 .000
C10 .137 337 .000 .948 337 .000
C11 .132 337 .000 .963 337 .000
C12 .143 337 .000 .956 337 .000
C13 .117 337 .000 .964 337 .000
C14 .128 337 .000 .971 337 .000
C15 .127 337 .000 .965 337 .000
C16 .125 337 .000 .961 337 .000
C17 .172 337 .000 .907 337 .000
C18 .191 337 .000 .914 337 .000
C19 .110 337 .000 .963 337 .000
C20 .126 337 .000 .957 337 .000
a. Lilliefors Significance Correction
Source: Self study
In summary, the data in this study are not interval, nor does the data satisfy the test of
normal distribution. Accordingly, the data fails to meet the requirements for
parametric tests and therefore non-parametric tests were deemed appropriate for the
statistical analysis, Table 9 highlights the type of data used in this study and the
statistical tests which were deemed suitable to analyse the data.
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Table 9. Summary of data analysis required for research
Data type Parametric vs non-
parametric
No of groups Appropriatetest
• Ordinal scale of
measurement
Comparing
~ differences --. Mann Whitney U
Non-parametric between 2 groups test
test required
---.. Comparing
differences __ • Kruskal-Wallis H
between 3+ test
groups
• Data is not normally
distributed
• Independentgroups
Source: Self study
5.6.6.3 Mann-Whitney UTest
The Mann-Whitney U test is used to compare differences between two independent
groups when the dependent variable is either ordinal or interval, but not normally
distributed. Instead of comparing the means of two groups, the score on the
continuous variable are converted to ranks, across the two groups (Pallant, 2005).
Accordingly, the Mann-Whitney U test is the most appropriate non-parametric test for
identifying differences between two independent groups for this study.
While it is commonly recognised that non-parametric tests are not as powerful as
their parametric equivalents, the Mann-Whitney test it is still the most valid method
to use in order to accurately test the data in this study.
5.6.6.4 Kruskal-Wallis Test
The Kruskal-Wallis test is the non-parametric equivalent to the one-way ANOVA
(analysis of variance) and an extension of the Mann-Whitney U Test to allow the
comparison of more than two independent groups, so for three or more groups
(Pallant, 2005). The test makes no assumptions that data are normally distributed.
The Kruskal-Wallis test is thus the most appropriate non-parametric test for
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identifying differences between three or more groups for this study. However, a
significant Kruskal-Wallis test result merely tells you that the groups differ in some
way; the results do not identify which of the groups differ significantly from each
other. If the Kruskal-Wallis test is significant then one wants to know which of the
groups differ. Follow-up (post hoc) tests are therefore required on significant results.
The Mann-Whitney U test can be used to evaluate pairwise differences among the
significant groups. However, 'Type I error' must be controlled for if conducting
multiple comparisons. A Type I error means that you find more significant differences
than there actually are; differences that could have actually occurred by chance
(Pallant, 2005). The Bonferroni approach can be used to overcome Type 1 error when
making multiple comparisons. The Bonferroni adjustment sets a more rigorous alpha
level, used to judge statistical significance, for each comparison by dividing the alpha
level (usually 0.05) by the number of comparisons that need to be made, the result of
which is the new alpha level [Pallant, 2005). The formula k(k-l)j2 tells you the
number of comparisons that need to be made, where k is the number of groups
involved.
5.6.6.5 Reliability jinternal consistency
Cronbach's alpha coefficient was used to determine the internal consistency of the
scale that was used in the survey to rate the importance of the sustainable housing
affordability criteria (from 1 = "not important at all" to 10 = "most important").
Cronbach's alpha coefficient values range from 0 to 1, with a higher score indicating
greater reliability of the scale. A reliable score should preferably be above 0.7 (Pallant,
2005). Cronbach's alpha coefficient was calculated as 0.93 for the 10-point scale that
was used within the study (figure 13). This value is well above 0.7 and shows good
internal consistency, therefore, the scale used to rate criteria importance can be
considered reliable with the sample in this study.
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Figure 13. Reliability statistic in SPSS
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha N of Items A figure above 0.7 indicates
.933 I 20 good internal consistency
Source: self study
5.7 Methodology stage 3
This section provides more detail on the steps undertaken during stage 3 of the
research process which aimed to address the fifth and sixth objective of the study.
Table 10 provides a summarised version of the overall research structure shown in
figure 11, highlighting stage 3 of the research process.
Table 10. Summary of research stages and methods
Research stage
1. Determine sustainable
housing affordability
criteria
2. Validate criteria and
determine criteria weights
Methods employed
Semi-structured interviews with professionals
(qualitative)
Literature review
Questionnaire survey with professionals
(quantitative)
3. Model development and
validation
Define measurement tools for assessment criteria
Test and select MCDMmethod
Case study assessment
Source: Self study
5.8 Defining measurement tools for the assessment criteria
The criteria identified in stage 1 of the research methodology must be capable of being
measured, either quantitatively or qualitatively. It is essential to define measurement
tools for each assessment criterion so as to facilitate the use MCDMmethods, not only
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in the case study assessment but also for potential commercial use. Suitable
measurement tools were already in place for certain criteria, but where this was not
the case measurement scales had to be developed.
5.9 Comparative analysis of MCDMmethods
The goal of decision making is the selection of the best alternative, from a number of
given alternatives, and/or the prioritisation of alternatives in respect of one another.
To achieve this goal there are a number of available methods. The characteristics of
several different MCDMmethods have been discussed in chapter 3. However, there is
no single method that is considered the most suitable for all types of decision making
situation (Guitouni and Martel, 1998). Accordingly, in order to test the performance of
potentially suitable methods, a comparative analysis of six MCDMapproaches - WSM,
WPM, revised AHP, TOPSIS, COPRASand modified COPRAS- was undertaken. The
comparative analysis of these different methods aided in selecting the most
appropriate methodology for the complex sustainable housing affordability
assessment model.
5.10 Case study assessment
A case study is used in this research as it provides a practical example of how the
MCDMmodel works to assess sustainable housing affordability. Furthermore, the case
study can confirm the effectiveness of the assessment model for potential commercial
use. This section highlights the data that was required in order to carry out a case
study assessment of sustainable housing affordability.
5.10.1 Select alternative areas for comparison
In this study the 'alternatives' represent the different areas that are being compared
and assessed to determine their sustainable housing affordability. To provide a
practical example of the assessment model, a number of different areas (wards)
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within Liverpool, UKwere selected for a case study comparison. A ward is simply a
subdivision of a municipality; they are often the electoral districts for local authorities.
10 areas (wards) were randomly selected, from the 30 wards that comprise Liverpool,
to be used within the case study assessment (see 8.3.3 for further details).
~ Justification of the case study area
Liverpool was chosen as the case study area for the empirical case study. The
presented MCDMmethodology could have potentially been applied in any region
within the UK. However, Liverpool in particular was chosen for the case study
assessment in this study as the researcher is based within the city. This enabled a
simplified and less time consuming research process, allowing the researcher to gain
access to a wider range of data Colleagues at the university where the research is
based were also able to provide useful contacts for the Liverpool area. Furthermore,
Liverpool has a diverse housing market with areas of both rapidly rising house prices
and areas experiencing housing market failure, such as low demand and
abandonment. It was thought that this would allow for an interesting analysis of the
criteria system and the assessment model.
~ Background to Liverpool's housing market
Merseyside was cited as the most decentralised city in England in relation to its
population, with Liverpool in particular experienclng a total population loss of four
percent between the 1930s and 2000 (ECOTEC,2005). During the period 1981 to
1996, 83,000 jobs were lost in Merseyside (Nevin et al; 2001). This subsequently
deterred inward migration from new residents. The severe decline in population
contributed to housing market failure and a general oversupply of housing. Low
housing demand and abandonment has been a feature within Merseyside since the
late 1970s (ECOTEC,2005). Liverpool displays the familiar characteristics of multiple
deprivation, such as poor environments, low educational achievement, high crime
levels and anti-social behaviour (Cole and Nevin, 2004). Furthermore, Liverpool's
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housing stock is significantly unbalanced; over 80 percent of homes are in Council Tax
bands A and B, resulting in substantial over supply at the bottom end of the market
and real shortages of better quality homes in Council Tax bands C, D, E and above
(LCC,2005). However, Liverpool also has thriving housing ma~kets. The City therefore
has a polarised housing market with both rapidly rising house prices and some of the
lowest property prices in the UK(LCC,2005; LCC,2009).
5.10.2 Calculate criteria values for each alternative
The identified measurement tools were used in order to calculate criteria values for
each alternative area under consideration. These values formed the basis of the MCDM
process, which were then processed using the selected decision making method
(following the comparative analysis).
5.10.3 Carry out MCDMassessment using chosen method
Table 11 summarises the data collection process required for the use of MCDM
methods and documents the stages of the research in which each step was achieved.
Table 11. Research stages in which data required for MCDMwas collected
MCDMprocess Research stage
Establish sustainable housing affordability assessment criteria Stage 1
Determine criteria weights Stage 2
Select decision alternatives for comparison Stage 3
Calculate criteria values for each alternative Stage 3
Create a decision making matrix with the aforementioned data Stage 3
Problem solving using chosen MCDMmethod Stage 3
Source: Self study
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5.11 Model development
Overall, stage 1, 2 and 3 of the research methodology contribute to the creation of the
complex model for the assessment of sustainable housing affordability.
5.12 Chapter summary
• This chapter has elaborated on the methodology used within this research, along
with the philosophical paradigm underpinning the study.
• A mixed methods approach was taken, where qualitative and quantitative data
were collected in sequential phases. Qualitative research was used at the outset of
the study in order to facilitate quantitative research.
• The overall research structure of the mixed methods approach was illustrated,
documenting and explaining the three key stages undertaken within the research
process.
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Chapter 6
Data analysis stage 1: Interview and literature review results
6.1 Introduction
The literature studied highlights the complex nature of the housing affordability
concept and the wide range of factors that may influence households. The study is
based on the notion that the housing affordability problem encompasses more than
the financial costs of housing and must address larger issues such as social and
environmental sustainability and the wellbeing of households. Therefore, the need
arises for a broad and more encompassing set of criteria by which housing
affordability can be assessed.
This chapter discusses the results of the data collection for stage 1 of the research
methodology that sought to identify a comprehensive list of assessment criteria, for
the sustainable housing affordability assessment model, via both interviews and
literature review. The criteria identified by each process and an overall summary of
the criteria are provided within this chapter.
6.2 Interview (qualitative data) analysis
The interviews carried out with housing and planning professionals assisted in
providing an initial background to the study by allowing the researcher to get a feel
for the way in which affordable housing and housing affordability are currently
defined and assessed in practice. Further details of the interview process are provided
in 5.4.1. The principal questions asked during the interviews were as follows:
>- Doyou have an affordable housing policy in place?
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» How do you define affordable housing?
» How do you define housing affordability?
» Doyou think that it is important for affordable housing to be of a high quality?
» Doyou think that it is important for affordable housing to be sustainable?
The subsequent purpose of the interview process was to identify the main factors that
were mentioned as important to housing affordability in order to create a foundation
for the set of housing affordability assessment criteria. Table 12 provides an overall
summary of the interview findings. It was clear from the local authority interviewees
that, in practice, affordability is commonly conceived and assessed in line with
government definitions and guidance on affordable housing (set out in PPS3). That is
to say, "Affordable housing includes social rented and intermediate housing, provided
to specified eligible households whose needs are not met by the market" (CLG,2011a,
p25). The price of which is "determined with regard to local incomes and local house
prices" (ibid). Although, specific levels of 'affordability' for local areas were less
apparent. One participant suggested that housing should not cost more than "25% of
gross household income". Other interviewees cited government guidance as their go to
source, which provides an indication that home ownership is considered affordable if
it costs 3.5 times gross household income, while market rented housing should not
constitute more than 25 percent of gross income (CLG,2007b). The local authority
interviewees that did seek to measure affordability generally adopted the house price-
to-income ratio method. Although, two of the local authorities did not actually seek to
specifically define or assess affordabiIity. Yet there was an explicit consensus among
all participants interviewed that housing costs in relation to income were the
principal factors determining housing affordability. When probed further on
additional factors that are important to affordable housing, it was confirmed by a
number of local authority interviewees that housing quality and the sustainability of
housing and community were also essential. Significantly, one participant highlighted
that "It's not just about housing. Housing really cannot be seen separately from all of
these other things". The next section goes into further detail on the specific criteria
identified.
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6.2.1 Criteria derived from interviews
The interviews revealed that the overwhelming majority of local authority
participants considered housing costs (rent or house price) in relation to income to be
the principal determinant of housing affordability. These were also the principal
criteria that the local authorities used to assess affordability, except where
affordability was not actively defined or assessed (see table 12).
A summary of the responses to the question: 'How doyou define housing affordability?'
- with emerging criteria important to affordability highlighted in bold - are as follows:
Housing costs in relation to incomes. It's on the CLGpractice guidance
and it doesn't go beyond that really ...We define it on the basis of income. I
mean that is the critical thing and that is the basis of assessment (Sefton
Council).
We would start to look at average income levels and applying income
multipliers. So it is mainly price and income ...The difficulty we have as a
local authority with applying anything more sophisticated mechanisms of
defining affordability is that we have very limited access to income
information ...In the past there used to be slightly more sophisticated
models that looked at the total cost of housing, so not only how much you
are paying in terms of rent or mortgage but also the running costs of the
house ...Again, because of the lack of info around on meaningful income it is
very difficult to apply those (Cheshire West and Chester Council).
Whether house prices, be it for ownership or rental, are affordable and
sustainable in relation to incomes ...We currently monitor affordability by
a house price to earnings ratio (Knowsley Council).
We rely on the government on this. We have always had this problem, how
do you decide what is affordable? Government guidelines say if something
costs more than 25% of your gross income it is not affordable. So we take
it the opposite way and say it should not cost any more that 25% of gross
household income ...Just basically keep it purely and simply a relationship
between the cost of the property and the income of the people that you
are targeting. We don't want to get too sophisticated (Warrington Council).
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In talking to the private sector they would be quite keen for us not to have
blanket approaches to affordable housing and definitions of affordability
(Cheshire West and Chester Council).
Surprisingly, two of the local authorities did not actively seek to define or assess
housing affordability, but they still discussed housing costs and income:
I am not sure we have got a specific definition really. I don't think we do as
such. The housing needs study may well go into incomes and those sorts of
things and probably gives an indication of disposable income and will
probably then give an indication of how much people can raise on a
mortgage ...So I would say we don't have a defined definition of
affordability (St Helens Council).
I don't think we have a measure of housing affordability ...We don't have an
adopted definition. Anything that is below market values would be
considered affordable (Halton Council).
The interview participants were rather stringent with their ideas on affordability.
They did not initially diverge from economic criteria, specifically housing costs and
incomes, when discussing what 'housing affordability' meant. Accordingly, housing
costs (rent or house price) in relation to income were principal criteria to be
considered for the housing affordability assessment criteria system. It was also
apparent that obtaining and maintaining a mortgage is a principal barrier for many
wishing to get a foot on the property ladder, especially in the current economic
climate. Thus, mortgage availability and interest rates were also important criteria to
take into consideration:
At the moment we have got historically low interest rates, so if you can
get a mortgage then you are paying very low interest. But how long that
remains is possibly quite questionable ...if interest rates go up by a couple
of percent then your monthly bills to service that mortgage will go
through the roof. So what's affordable in that regard today could be quite
different in a couple of years time (Halton Council) .
...intermediate housing has problems because people can't get mortgages
really (Sefton Council).
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Interviewees were asked for their opinion on other factors, such as housing quality
and sustainability, to determine if they thought such factors were also important to
consider with regard to housing affordability. A number of interviewees suggested
that affordable housing must be high quality and meet certain sustainability
standards. In addition, making sure that housing is located within sustainable
communities with good access to key services, principally public transport, schools
and employment, were highlighted as important to consider for affordable housing by
a number of the interview participants. Some examples of answers to the question:
'Doyou think that it is important for affordable housing to be of a high quality' and 'Do
you think that it is important for affordable housing to be sustainable?' were as follows:
We would expect the affordable housing to be built to at least as high a
standard as the private sector housing (Sefton Council).
Important factors to consider are decent homes quality and the stock
age, sustainable design, location to industry and employment, good
communication links with the ability to access good public transport
(Knowsley Council).
The affordable housing shouldn't sit at the back corner basically and look
of a lesser quality or be of a lesser quality ...It is quite important that what
we are building is of a good quality and also affordable in terms of
running the property. So obviously we are quite interested in if it's
carbon neutral if it can keep the costs down for the client (St Helens
Council).
In terms of planning guidance we insist that affordable housing is pepper
potted within schemes because that is part of being sustainable; mixed
and indistinguishable from the private housing ...A lot of the focus of the
effort is to make communities more sustainable and make them areas
where people want to live and want to stay and to have jobs and
transport; the whole thing coming together. It's not just about housing.
Housing really cannot be seen separately from all of these other things
(Sefton Council).
As planning applications or pre-applications come through to the authority
the sustainability of the site is quite key. Obviously there is not a great
deal of point in putting affordable housing on a site where there is no
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employment or no bus routes, no local schools; how would people get to
the services they need? (St Helens Council).
In this time of recession and decline, large swathes of the population are
unable to maintain their properties up to the decent homes standard
resulting in detrimental health conditions, possible repossession, child
poverty and deprivation (Knowsley Council).
There is no point developing if it is not sustainable because you are going
to end up with a problem in 15 to 20 years time because you can't allocate
the housing as nobody wants to live there because there is nothing nearby,
no services ...It is vital to have access to key services (Halton Council).
Table 13 indicates the principal factors (emerging as important to affordable housing)
that were mentioned during the interviews and indicates in how many of the
interviews, out of a total of six, such factors were discussed.
Table 13. Principal factors discussed within interviews
Principal factors emerging in interview No of interviews
mentioned
House prices/housing costs 6
Income 6
Mor!ga_ges 4
Interest rates 1
Range of housing tenures/mixed communities 2
Sustainable/sustainability 4
Quality/decent housing 3
Services_Lfacilities 2
Transport 3
Employment/jobs 3
Schools 1
Source: Self study
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6.2.2 Summary of criteria identified via interviews
The principal criteria considered important to housing affordability, derived from the
six semi-structured interviews with local authority participants, are summarised in
figure 14.
Figure 14. Housing affordability criteria emerging from interviews with professionals
Housing costs (rent or purchase) in
relation to income
Mortgage availability
and interest rates
Sustainability
(housing design and
community. sustaina,bility)
~~:;_, ~ -_-_ "_ . --__. <<<, . -_<.-. . - • <
Housing
quality
Access to key services and facilities
(employment/public transport/jobs)
Source: Self study
6.3 Criteria derived from literature review
To look more broadly at the affordability concept and draw closer links with
sustain ability concerns a literature review was conducted alongside the interviews.
This assisted in identifying a wider range of criteria that are important to consider in
the broader notion and assessment of housing affordability. This section provides an
overview of the factors identified during the literature process which are considered
important to sustainable housing affordability, a breakdown of which is provided in
table 14.
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» Economic factors
Income directly impacts on a household's ability to purchase and make housing
payments, while the price of housing and rents represent the level of payment that is
required to secure the housing (Robinson et al., 2006). Housing affordability is most
commonly expressed by the relationship between housing expenditure (rent or
mortgage) and household income (CLG2007b; Whitehead et al., 2009). These factors
have been firmly established, by interviews with professionals and literature, as
important factors to consider in the analysis of housing affordability. Furthermore, for
aspirant purchasers, interest rates directly influence the size of the loan they can
borrow and their access to home ownership (Robinson et al., 2006; Yates and Milligan,
2007).
» Location factors
The World Health Organisation suggest that adequate shelter is more than simply a
roof over one's head; it requires an adequate and accessible location in relation to
employment and key facilities, along with suitable environmental quality and health
related factors (WHO, 2004). The location of housing, and its subsequent quality and
access to key services and facilities, can have a significant impact on household
wellbeing. The ODPM (2005a) suggest that the most important factors in making an
area a good place to live are things such as crime, health, housing, employment, and
transport. As well as housing, jobs, shops and services, transport and green spaces are
important factors for creating thriving communities (ODPM, 2005b). Research
undertaken on behalf of the Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment
(CABE) questioned home buyers' attitudes to new housing and found that, "For
potential buyers, the first concern in choosing a new home is the quality of an area,
notably in terms of access to facilities and services, a sense of community, and safety
and security" (Samuels, 2005, p.6). The research confirms that, for home buyers, the
presence of shops, schools and local services all enhance the attractiveness of a
housing location (ibid). In addition to housing and transportation costs,
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neighbourhood amenities, schools quality and crime rates also influence a household's
decision to locate in a particular area (CTODand CNT,2006). Correspondingly, Fisher
et al. (2009) found that school quality, job accessibility and safety are characteristics
that individuals care about when deciding on an area to live. Pollard (2010) affirms
that in order to create affordable and strong communities there must be a focus on
addressing links between jobs, transportation, and affordable housing.
Neighbourhood quality issues cannot be ignored in relation to housing affordability
(Rowley and Ong, 2012).
Moreover, for communities to be sustainable they should have good transport
services and communication, public and green spaces, opportunities for leisure and
sport activities, low levels of crime, job and training opportunities, well-performing
local schools and education, high quality local health care and social services, early
years child care, and a good range of public, community, voluntary and private
services (e.g. retail, fresh food, commercial) (CLG, 2007a; ODPM, 2005a; 2005b).
Furthermore, Winston (2010) signifies that sustainability demands housing be built
close to good quality public transport and employment. It is evident that an important
aspect of housing affordability depends on the amenities based in a particular housing
location since they will impact on the welfare of households (Fisher et al., 2009).
Hence, accessibility to a range of key services and facilities are very important criteria
to consider from both a sustainability and affordability view point.
~ Housing supply and mix factors
In addition, the supply of housing is an essential determinant of affordability
(Robinson et al., 2006; Yates and Milligan, 2007). It is imperative that communities
provide a diverse and sufficient range of affordable and quality housing within a
balanced housing market, helping to ensure the social mix of the community (CLG
2006a; Maliene and Malys, 2009; ODPM 2005a; 200Sb; Winston, 2010). Thus, the
availability of different housing tenures (both market value and affordable options)
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must be considered in order to allow households to move through the market
depending on their needs and to ensure socially mixed communities.
~ Quality of environmental planning and design factors
Furthermore, research suggests that housing afford ability ought to take into account a
wide range of costs facing households, such as energy costs (ACF and VCOSS2008).
Making improvements to the energy efficiency of housing could provide economic
benefits for households. For housing to be sustainable it should be high quality,
energy saving, using ecological building materials, sustainable waste management and
aesthetical design (Maliene and Malys, 2009). In terms of construction, sustainable
development demands a shift towards high quality housing, built with sustainable
building and design techniques and locating housing in attractive, clean and safe
residential environments that have access to green space (Winston, 2010).
6.4 Summary: conceptualising sustainable housing affordabillty
A comprehensive set of sustainable housing affordability assessment criteria was
established via a combination of literature review and expert opinion (interviews). A
summary of the criteria identified in stage 1 of the study's methodology, their
derivation (literature and/or interview) and reason for inclusion are provided in table
14. It should be noted that the numbering of the criteria is purely for reference
purposes and plays no role in an ordering of importance. The set of housing
affordability assessment criteria are also illustrated in figure 15. These criteria
ultimately represent a broader concept of housing affordability that is more aligned
with sustainability concerns and household wellbeing.
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Figure 15. Criteria for sustainable housing affordability assessment
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relation to income
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Source: Self study
It may appear that the 'sustainable housing affordability' concept is similar to that of
'sustainable communities' discussed in 3.2.1. One of the intentions of this study is to
better align the traditional notion of housing affordability (i.e. the ability to pay for
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housing) with more qualitative aspects and the sustainable communities concept.
Therefore, the line between these two terms becomes blurred, and that is the
intention of the study. However, 'sustainable communities' is a much broader concept
that generally refers to interacting localities and neighbourhoods that promote
sustainable living for present and future generations. Sustainable communities are
sensitive to their environment, contribute to a high quality of life, provide opportunity
and choice and meet the diverse needs of existing and future residents (ODPM,2004).
Accordingly, sustainable communities include broad components relating to the
overall governance of communities, consideration of the needs of future generations,
environmental considerations and supporting economic prosperity. Whereas
'sustainable housing affordability' is a concept that focuses more on a households'
situation; it amalgamates specific economic factors directly related to a housing
affordability (i.e. the mortgage market, income and housing costs), along with the
availability of different housing tenures, quality factors and aspects of community
sustainability that directly relate to household well-being. It is difficult to neatly
define sustainable housing affordability in a simple sentence. As has been highlighted
throughout this study, it is a concept that stretches far beyond simply financial issues
and incorporates other housing-related outcomes that are directly related to
household wellbeing. Sustainable housing affordability ultimately encompasses both
the positive and negative monetary (such as housing costs, income, the mortgage
market) and non-monetisable outcomes (such as quality, housing availability, and
location trade-offs) of a household's decision to consume housing in a certain area;
each of those labels - monetary and non-monetary - encompass a number of different
criteria. Accordingly, a holistic criteria system has been created to summarise a
broader, more sustainable concept of housing afford ability which could be used as a
guideline to define and asses the issue in a more complex way (figure 15).
The sustainable housing affordability criteria illustrated in figure 15 represent the
'influencing criteria' that will be included within the final assessment model. Figure 16
demonstrates the way in which these criteria, along with the interested parties
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identified in figure 2, will be included within the final sustainable housing
affordability assessment model.
Figure 16. Component for inclusion within the sustainable housing affordability
assessment model
E.x"T N. L EN I ON E
r-'-~~- -- --"'--'i~"'-"----- -- - -- --1
: Influencing criteria : Interested parties I
t-----------------------L-----------------------
I SUSTAINABLE I
HOUSING AFFORDABILITY '
~-~-----------_...-- - --- --- - -.._..._ -- --- --- _.-.- ----
EXT N L N
Source: Self study
6.5 Chapter summary
• This chapter has presented the qualitative data analysis from stage 1 of the
research methodology.
• A comprehensive set of sustainable housing affordability assessment criteria were
established via a combination of literature review and professional opinion
(interviews).
• The analysis of six semi-structured interviews conducted with local authority
professionals was presented, which sought to gain a background understanding of
how affordability is currently conceived and assessed in practice and, primarily,
identify criteria for inclusion within the criteria system. The interview data
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created a foundation for the sustainable housing affordability criteria system,
which was supplemented via literature review.
• Overall, the interviews and supplementary literature review allowed for the
identification of a holistic criteria system for sustainable housing affordability. The
established criteria system seeks to conceive affordability not only in terms of
housing costs and incomes, but by also taking into consideration a wide range of
economic, environmental and social criteria that account for the sustainability and
quality of life provided by housing and communities.
• A total of 20 sustainable housing affordability criteria were established and
ultimately represent a broader concept of housing affordability. These criteria are
validated by public and private sector professionals in the stage 2 of the
methodology (chapter 7).
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Chapter 7
Data analysis stage 2: Quantitative analysis of questionnaire
survey
7.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses the results of the data collection for stage 2 of the research
methodology which sought to validate the sustainable housing affordability
assessment criteria, identified in stage 1 of the methodology, and establish criteria
weights (significance) via a questionnaire survey (quantitative) with professionals. A
rating scale was used to rate the criteria along a scale of importance (see 5.6.4 for
further details). Rating scales, even when capturing subjective opinions with numbers,
are quantitative. Therefore, quantitative analysis was conducted to analyse the data
gathered.
7.2 Response rate
7.2.1 Pilot survey
A pilot survey was conducted initially with housing and planning professionals in the
North West region of England. The survey was distributed via email to a total of 110
professionals, in which 58 responses were obtained, giving a response rate of 53%.
As well as testing the design of the survey, the pilot study gave respondents the
opportunity to suggest any additional criteria that they felt could be added to the
criteria system for sustainable housing affordability (pilot questions can be found in
Appendix 2). Only one notable criterion was recommended by respondents: 17
respondents (29%) suggested that a balanced housing market with different levels of
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housing and different sizes and types of housing to meet identified needs of residents
is an important factor to consider. Accordingly it was deemed necessary to add
'availability of market value home ownership products' (C6) to the set of assessment
criteria. This factor was not initially included within the criteria system, but the
addition of this criterion now means that the criteria system takes full account of a
variety of different housing tenures and products, including market value and social
properties that are both rented and owner occupied. Comparisons between the
findings of the pilot survey and final survey are presented in 7.4.
7.2.2 Final survey
A link to the final questionnaire, created using BOS,was sent via email to housing and
planning professionals across all regions of the UK.The survey was sent to a total of
600 professionals, in which 337 responses were obtained, giving a response rate of
56%.
The gender of the survey respondents is detailed below in table 15, while the age of
the survey respondents is shown in table 16.
Table 15. Gender profile of survey respondents
Gender %
Male 51.0
Female 49.0
Count
172
165
Table 16. Age profile of survey respondents
Age % Count
18-25 2.7 9
26-35 29.4 99
36-45 26.7 90
46-55 32.9 111
56+ 8.3 28
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The respondent's type of employment is detailed below in table 17 and the region of
the UK in which the respondents were based in is shown in figure 17.
Table 17. Employment profile of survey respondents
Type of employment % Count
Housing association 12.5 42
Local authority - planning 25.5 86
Local authority - housing services 46.6 157
Urban regeneration 3.3 11
Housing developer 3.6 12
Property/affordable housing 3.6 12Consultant
Other 5.0 17
Figure 17. Survey responses obtained from different regions of the UK
Source: Self study
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7.3 Analysis procedure for questionnaire data
The analysis procedure was undertaken using SPSS,in which the following statistical
tests (described in more detail in 5.6.6) were used to analyse the final survey data:
• Central tendency tests - to determine average ratings of criteria importance and
to subsequently calculate criteria weights;
• Kolmoqorov-Smirnov test - to identify whether the data are normally
distributed;
• Mann-Whitney U test - to identify if any significant differences exist between
two groups' opinion on criteria importance;
• Kruskal Wallis test - to identify if any significant differences exist between three
or more groups' opinion on criteria importance. The Mann-Whitney U test was
subsequently used as a post hoc analysis on significant results.
The analysis of the results focuses on the data obtained from the actual study (final
questionnaire), but some comparisons to the data collected from the pilot study data
are made. The pilot study was analysed using central tendency tests only owing to the
small number of responses.
7.4 Central tendency tests
Descriptive statistics were used to determine the importance/significance of the 20
sustainable housing affordability criteria. The mean score of importance was
calculated for each criterion as this subsequently allowed criteria weightings to be
established. The median is also referred to for comparison. In addition, in order to test
the strength of a central tendency estimate the standard deviation was calculated.
This shows the level of variability (dispersion) in a set of scores. The mean becomes
more representative the lower the standard deviation is. A high standard deviation
indicates that there is a lot of difference between scores.
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Table 17 displays the mean and median scores of importance, along with the standard
deviation obtained for each criterion. The scores are obtained from a scale of
importance ranging from 1 to 10, where 1 = 'not important' to sustainable housing
affordability and 10 = 'most important' to sustainable housing affordability. The
criteria in table 18 are arranged in overall rank order of importance (determined by
mean scores), with a higher rank showing higher importance of the criterion to
sustainable housing affordability. Importantly, the results reveal that all 20 criteria
(identified by the literature review and/or interview process) are perceived to be
important to a certain degree to sustainable housing affordability. Therefore, all 20
criteria were validated by the survey data gathered from professionals.
Table 18. Rank order and average score of importance of sustainable housing
affordability criteria
~:,:::~:?'~id:¥ih S~stai~abl;,ti6tislni0~ffo;dabiii~ crit~ria Mean Median Standardy @ MHwn @, 4""'''+ 4h I\> +'9 V *' 1I'W deviation
1 C1, House prices in relation to income 8.7 9 1.5
1 Cz. Rental costs in relation to income 8.7 9 1.4
2 C3.Interest rates and mortgage availability 8 8 1.6
2 C4.Availability of rented accommodation (private 8 8 1.6and social)
3 C17 Quality of housing 7.6 8 1.9
4 Ca. Access to employment 7.4 8 1.8
5 C18. Energy efficiency of housing 7.2 8 2
6 Cs. Availability of low cost home ownership 7.1 7 1.9products
7 C10.Access to good quality schools 6.9 7 1.9
8 C9.Access to public transport 6.8 7 1.9
9 C1Z. Access to health services 6.6 7 1.9
10 C6. Availability of market value home ownership 6.5 7 1.9products
11 C13.Access to early years child care 6.4 6 1.9
12 Cll. Access to shopping facilities 6.3 6 1.9
13 C7. Safety (crime) 6.1 6 2.1
13 C16. Low presence of environmental problems 6.1 6 2
13 Czo. Deprivation in area 6.1 6 2.1
14 C15. Access to open green public space 6 6 2
15 C19. Waste management 5.8 6 2.3
16 C14. Access to leisure facilities 5.5 6 2
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Figure 18 illustrates the mean score of importance obtained for each criterion,
arranged in overall order of importance. In terms of the overall rank order of the
criteria, the results reveal that the professionals perceived 'house prices in relation to
income' (C1) and 'rental costs in relation to income' (C2) to be the most important
criteria, ranking equally 1st. Although, 'rental costs in relation to income' (C2) had the
least amount of deviation, the highest consensus, among amongst participant's
weightings of the 20 criteria.
Figure lB. Mean scores of importance for sustainable housing affordability criteria
Access to leisure facilities 5.5r
Waste management 5.8
I
Access to open green public space 6r::I·C Deprivation in area 6.1~....·C Low presence of environmental problems 6.1
'-'
~
Safety 6.1
:c Access to shopping facilities 6.
r::I
6~"CI Access to early years child carer..
ti@ Availability of market value home ownership products 1.5
r::I
~ Access to health services .6c::
'Vi Access to public transport services 6.8=0 Access to good quality schools 6.9.c:~
Availability of low cost home ownership products:c 7.1
r::I
Energy efficiency of housingc:: 7.<'iii.... Access to employment 74(I')
= Quality of housingVl .6
Availability of rented accommodation 8
Interest rates and mortgage availability 8
Rental costs in relation to income ~.7
House prices in relation to income ~.7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Level of importance
Source: Self study
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It is not surprising that these criteria were rated highest overall considering that
affordability is habitually defined and assessed by such financial attributes. 'Interest
rates and mortgage availability' (C3) ranked 2nd overall, along with 'availability of
rented accommodation' (C4) which ranked equally. In comparison to C4, 'availability of
low cost home ownership products' (Cs) ranked in 6th position overall, while
'availability of market value home ownership products' (C6) ranked as 10th. The
ordering of importance of C4, Cs and C6 could reflect the current economic climate,
where rental properties (social and private) are often necessary to meet affordable
housing need, since home ownership products are increasingly out of reach for many
wishing to get onto the housing ladder. 'Quality of housing' (C17) was ranked as the 3rd
most important criterion to sustainable housing affordability, confirming the
importance of having, not only low-cost housing, but also decent standard housing. In
terms of criteria representing access to key services and facilities (represented by Ca,
C9, C10, C11, C12, C13, C14 and Cls), 'access to employment' (Ca) was perceived to be of
highest importance to sustainable housing affordability, ranking 4th overall. This may
be accredited to the fact that access to employment will have a direct affect on a
household's potential income stream. Whereas access to good quality schools (ClO),
transport (C9), health services (C12), early years child care (C13) and shopping facilities
(C11) ranked successively between 7th and 12th position, while 'access to open green
space' (C1S) was rated as 14th. 'Energy efficiency of housing' (Cla) was rated fairly high
in 5thposition, indicating the significance of providing affordable housing that is also
sustainable by design. Again, this fairly high rating of importance may be attributed to
the fact that more energy efficient housing can create long term economic benefits for
households in terms of lower running costs. 'Safety' (C7), 'presence of environmental
problems' (C16) and 'deprivation in area' (C20) ranked equally in 13thposition. 'Access
to leisure facilities' (C14) was rated as the least important criterion overall, with a
mean score of 5.5 out of 10. 'Availability of waste management facilities' (C19) scored
only slightly higher, obtaining 5.8 out of 10, although C19 had the highest standard
deviation (2.3), indicating least consensus, out of all 20 criteria.
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Table 19 compares the mean scores of criteria importance obtained from the pilot
survey with that of the final survey, indicating the percentage increase or decrease
between scores. The pilot survey is representative of professionals from the North
West region of England only, whereas the final survey is representative of
professionals from all regions across the UK. There was no mean data available from
the pilot survey for C6 (availability of market value home ownership products), C16
(low presence of environmental problems) or C20 (deprivation in area) as these
criteria were added after the pilot study was embarked upon (C6 was recommended in
the pilot study, while C16 and C20 were established via further literature review). Thus
comparisons between such criteria could not been made.
Table 19. Comparison of criteria importance between pilot and final surveys
Pilot survey Final survey Changemean mean
1 House prices in relation to income 8.7 8.7 0%
2 Rental costs in relation to income 8.6 8.7 + 1.2%
3 Interest rates and mortgage 7.3 8.0 +9.6%availability
4 Availability of rented accommodation 7.6 8.0 + 5.3%(2rivate and social)
5 Availability of low cost home 7.1 7.1 0%ownershi22roducts
6 Availability of market value home n/a 6.5 n/aownershi22roducts
7 Safety 6.5 6.1 -6.2%
8 Access to em~loyment 7.5 7.4 -1.3%
9 Access to public transport 6.8 6.8 0%
10 Access to good guality schools 6.6 6.9 +4.5%
11 Access to shopping facilities 6.6 6.3 -4.5%
12 Access to health services 6.7 6.6 -1.5%
13 Access to early years child care 5.3 6.4 + 20.8%
14 Access to leisure facilities 4.8 5.5 + 14.6%
15 Access to open green public space 5.7 6.0 + 5.3%
16 Low presence of environmental n/a 6.1 n/aroblems
17 Quality of housing 8.3 7.6 -8.4%
18 Energy efficiency of housing 7.4 7.2 -2.7%
19 Waste management 4.4 5.8 +31.8%
20 Deprivation in area n/a 6.1 n/a
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Figure 19 illustrates the difference between the pilot and final survey mean scores.
The results show that for C1 (house prices in relation to income), C5 (availability of low
cost home ownership products) and C9 (access to public transport) there was actually
no change in the rating of criteria importance between surveys. For the remaining
criteria, the change between scores of the two surveys was generally not very large,
with the exception of C19 (waste management) which had the largest difference
between ratings of criteria importance, followed by C13 (access to early years child
care) and C14 (access to leisure facilities) consecutively.
Figure 19. Comparison of final survey with pilot survey
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7.4.1 Criteria weighting
The 20 assessment criteria identified (via literature review and/or interviews with
professionals) in stage 1 of the research differ in terms of their relative importance to
sustainable housing affordability. Weighting of the criteria is required to reflect
criteria importance and to facilitate the use of MCDM methods. In order to calculate
criteria weights, the mean ranking of importance obtained for each criterion (by the
final survey) was divided by the sum of the mean scores, as such it ensures the total of
all weights is equal to 1. Table 20 displays the mean score obtained for each criterion
and its corresponding weight.
Table 20. Weight of sustainable housing affordability evaluation criteria
Mean Weight
1 House Erices in relation to income 8.7 0.063135
2 Rental costs in relation to income 8.7 0.063135
3 Interest rates and mortgage availability 8.0 0.058055
4
Availability of rented accommodation 8.0 0.058055(Qrivate and social)
5
Availability of low cost home ownership 7.1 0.051524roducts
6
Availability of market value home 6.5 0.04717ownershiQ Qroducts
7 Safety 6.1 0.044267
8 Access to emQloyment 7.4 0.053701
9 Access to Qublic transQort services 6.8 0.049347
10 Access to good guality schools 6.9 0.050073
11 Access to shoEEing facilities 6.3 0.045718
12 Access to health services 6.6 0.047896
13 Access to earlx: x:ears child care 6.4 0.046444
14 Access to leisure facilities 5.5 0.039913
15 Access to oEen green Eublic sQace 6.0 0.043541
16 Presence of environmental Qroblems 6.1 0.044267
17 Quality of housing 7.6 0.055152
18 Energy efficiency of housing 7.2 0.05225
19 Waste management 5.8 0.04209
20 DeErivation in area 6.1 0.044267
= 137.8 I=1
Source: Self study
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7.5 Kruskal-Wallis test
The Kruskal-Wallis Test was used to compare for differences between groups in order
to answer the questions detailed below in figure 20.
Figure 20. Use of the Kruskal-Wallis test
Groups compared Research question
)0- Does opinion on criteria importance differ
depending on the professionals' type of
employment?
~ Does opinion on criteria importance differ
depending on the region of the UK in which the
professional is based?
~ Does opinion on criteria importance differ
depending on the professionals' age?
• Employment type
• Region of
employment
• Age
Source: Self study
7.5.1 Kruskal-Wallis test results for differences between 'employment
type' groups
In order to identify if the respondents' particular employment type had any influence
on the rankings of criteria importance given, the Kruskal-Wallis test was conducted.
Respondents were assigned to one of seven 'employment type' groups (the response
rate from each group is illustrated in figure 21):
1. Housing association
2. Local authority - planning
3. Local authority - housing
4. Urban regeneration
S. Housing developer
6. Property jaffordable housing Consultant
7. Other
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Figure 21. Survey respondents type of employment
• Housing association
• Local authority - planning
• Local authority - housing services
• Urban regeneration
• Housing developer
• Property/Affordable Housing Consultant
• Other
Source: Self study
The Kruskal-Wallis test found that there was a statistically significant difference
between groups' ratings of criteria importance for 13 out of 20 criteria. significant
results are detailed in table 21.
Table 21. Significant results for Kruskal-Wallis test (comparing employment groups)
I Criterion Kruskal-Wallls test result I
Cl: House prices in relation to income H(6) = 21.821, P = 0.001 (P < .01)
C2: Rental costs in relation to income H(6) = 17.114, P = 0.009 (P < .01)
C4: Availability of rented accommodation H(6) = 18.502, P = 0.005 (P < .01)
C7: Safety H(6) = 14.510, P = 0.024 (P < .05)
C8: Access to employment H(6) = 15.032, P = 0.020 (P < .05)
C9: Access to public transport services H(6) = 13.190, P = 0.040 (P < .05)
Cl0: Access to good quality schools H(6) = 15.950, P = 0.014 (P < .05)
Cll: Access to shopping facilities H(6) = 21.263, P = 0.002 (P < .01)
C12: Access to health services H(6) = 16.806, P = 0.010 (P < .05)
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C13: Accessto early years child care
H(6) = 19.929, P = 0.003 (P < .01)
H(6) = 17.184, P = 0.009 (P < .01)
C14: Accessto leisure facilities
C17: Qualityof housing H(6) = 17.028, P = 0.009 (P < .01)
C20: Deprivation in area H(6) = 19.209, P = 0.004 (P < .01)
Source: Self study
~ Post Hoc test
In order to identify which particular employment groups differed, a post hoc Mann
Whitney test was conducted on significant criteria, controlling for Type I error using
the Bonferroni adjustment (see 5.6.6.4 for further details). Using the formula k(k-l)/2,
where k is the number of groups, the number of comparisons required for the post
hoc Mann-Whitney test was determined:
• Number of comparisons required: 7(7-1)/2 = 21
• Bonferroni adjustment: 0.05/21 = 0.0024 (new alpha/significance level)
Following post hoc Mann Whitney tests on C1 (house prices in relation to income), C2
(rental costs in relation to income), C7 (safety), C8 (access to employment), C9 (access
to public transport services), C10 (access to good quality schools), C12 (access to health
services) and C17 (quality of housing), no significant results were found between
employment groups at the new significance level of 0.0024. However, the post hoc
Mann-Whitney test revealed that for C4 'availability of rented accommodation' there
was a statistically significant difference between employment group 2 (local authority
planning) and 3 (local authority housing). Respondents working within local authority
housing gave statistically significantly higher ran kings of importance to 'availability of
rented accommodation' compared to those working within local authority planning at
sig .001 (P < 0.0024) (figure 22).
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Figure 22. Significant Mann-Whitney test in SPSS for C4
Ranks
IEmployment N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks Ahigher mean
Local authority - planning 86 102.26 8794.50 rank meansthat there are a
C4 Local authority - housing 157 132.81 20851.50 greater number
Total 243 of high scores
in the local
Test Statlstlcs" authority -
C4 housing group.
Mann-Whitney U
Wilcoxon W
Z
5053.500
8794.500
This shows that the test is
significant as the figure is below
the significance level P <0.0024.
Source: Self study
The post hoc Mann-Whitney test revealed that for Cn 'access to shopping facilities'
there was a statistically significant difference between employment group 1 (housing
associations) and group 3 (local authority housing). Respondents working within
housing associations gave statistically significantly higher rankings of importance to
'access to shopping facilities' compared to those working within local authority
housing at sig .002 (P < 0.0024) (figure 23).
Figure 23. Significant Mann-Whitney test in SPSS for Cn
Ranks
IEmployment N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks
Housing association 42 124.26 5219.00
C" Local authority - housing 157 93.51 14681.00
Total 199
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Test Statistics·
C"
Mann-Whitney U 2278.000
WilcoxonW 14681.000
Z -3.126
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .002
a. Grouping Variable: Employment
Source: Self study
The post hoc Mann-Whitney test revealed that for C14 'access to leisure facilities' there
was a statistically significant difference between employment group 2 (local authority
planning) and group 3 (local authority housing). Respondents working within local
authority planning gave statistically significantly higher rankings of importance to
'access to leisure facilities' compared to those working within local authority housing
at sig .001 (P = < 0.0024) (figure 24).
Figure 24. Significant Mann-Whitney test in SPSSfor C14
Ranks
IEmployment N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks
Local authority - planning 86 141.22 12145.00
C'4 Local authority - housing 157 111.47 17501.00
Total 243
Test Statistics·
C'4
Mann-Whitney U 5098.000
WilcoxonW 17501.000
Z -3.195
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .001
a. Grouping Variable: Employment
Source: Self study
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The post hoc Mann-Whitney test revealed that for C20 'deprivation in area' there was a
statistically significant difference between employment group 1 (housing
associations) and group 2 (local authority planning). Respondents working within
housing associations gave statistically significantly higher rankings of importance to
'deprivation in area' compared to those working within local authority planning at sig
.000 (P = < 0.0024) (figure 25).
Figure 25. Significant Mann-Whitney test result in SPSSfor C20 (group 1 and 2)
Ranks
IEmployment N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks
Housing association 42 81.94 3441.50
C20 Local authority - planning 86 55.98 4814.50
Total 128
Test Statistics·
Czo
Mann-Whitney U 1073.500
WilcoxonW 4814.500
Z -3.751
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000
a. Grouping Variable: Employment
Source: Self study
The post hoc Mann-Whitney test revealed that for C20 'deprivation in area' there was
also a statistically significant difference between employment group 2 (local authority
planning) and group 3 (local authority housing). Respondents working within local
authority housing gave statistically significantly higher rankings of importance to
'deprivation in area' compared to those working within local authority planning at sig
.001 (P = < 0.0024) (figure 26).
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Figure 26. Significant Mann-Whitney test result in SPSS for [20 (group 2 and 3)
Ranks
IEmpl()_}l_ment N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks
Local authority - planning 86 101.94 8767.00
C20 Local authority - housing 157 132.99 20879.00
Total 243
Test Statistics"
C20
Mann-Whitney U 5026.000
Wilcoxon W 8767.000
Z -3.333
Asvrno. Siq. (2-tailed) .001
a. Grouping Variable: Employment
Source: Self study
Significant post hoc results using the Mann-Whitney test are summarised in table 22.
The 'employment type' column indicates the way in which the groups' opinion
differed (i.e. which group had the higher mean scores), the 'criterion' column indicates
which criterion their opinion differed on, and the 'Mann-Whitney result' column
shows the test result.
Table 22. Significant results for Mann-Whitney U test (comparing 'employment type'
groups)
Mann-Whitney result
Local authority housing
gave higher ran kings than
local authorit lannin
[4: availability of rented
accommodation
u = 5054, Z = -3.310,
P = 0.001 (P < .0024)
C11: access to shopping
facilities
u= 2278, Z= -3.126,
P = 0.002 (P < .0024)
Housing associations gave
higher rankings than local
authorit housin
C14: access to leisure
facilities
u= 5098, Z= -3.195,
P = 0.001 (P < .0024)
Local authority planning
gave higher ran kings than
local authorit housin
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Housing associations gave C20: deprivation in area
higher rankings than local
authority planning
u= 1074, Z= -3.751,
P = 0.000 (P < .0024)
Local authority housing C20: deprivation in area
gave higher rankings than
local authority planning
u = 5026, Z = -3.333,
P = 0.001 (P < .0024)
Source: Self study
7.5.2 Kruskal- Wallis test results for differences between 'region of
employment' groups
In order to identify if the respondents' particular region of employment within the UK
had any influence on the rankings of criteria importance given, the Kruskal-Wallis test
was conducted. Respondents were assigned to one of the following 11 'region of
employment' groups (the response rate from each group is shown in figure 27):
1. East Midlands
2. East of England
3. Greater London
4. North East England
5. North West England
6. South East England
7. South West England
8. West Midlands
9. Yorkshire and the Humber
10. Wales
11. Scotland
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Figure 27. Survey respondents region of employment
• East Midlands
• East of England
• Greater London
• North East England
• North West England
• South East England
• South West England
• West Midlands
• Yorkshire and the Humber
• Wales
• Scotland
Source: Self study
The Kruskal-Wallis test revealed that there was a statistically significant difference
between the region of employment groups for the following criteria:
• C4 'availability of rented accommodation' (H(10) = 18.799, P = 0.043) at P < .05;
and
• C13 'access to early years child care' (H(10) = 19.506, P = 0.034) at P < .05.
~ Post Hoc test
In order to identify which particular region of employment groups differed, a post hoc
Mann Whitney test was conducted on the two significant criteria. Using the formula
k(k-l)/2, where k is the number of groups, the number of comparisons required for
the post hoc Mann-Whitney test was determined as follows:
• Number of comparisons required: 11(11-1)/2 = 55
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• Bonferroni adjustment: 0.05/55 = 0.0009 (new alpha level)
After conducting post hoc Mann Whitney tests on C4 and C13, no significant results
were found between 'region of employment' groups at the new alpha level of 0.0009.
7.5.3 Kruskal-Wallis test results for differences between 'age' groups:
In order to identify if the respondents' age had any influence on the rankings of
criteria importance given, the Kruskal-Wallis test was conducted. Respondents were
assigned to one of the following five 'age' groups (the response rate from each group
is shown in figure 28):
1. 18-25
2. 26-35
3. 36-45
4. 46-55
5. 56+
Figure 28. Age of survey respondents
.18-25
.26-35
.36-45
.46-55
.55+
Source: Self study
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The Kruskal-Wallis test revealed that there was a statistically significant difference
between age groups for only one criterion: C2 'rental costs in relation to income' (H( 4)
= 15.127, P = 0.004) at P < .01.
~ Post Hoc test
In order to identify which particular age groups differed, a post hoc Mann Whitney
test was conducted on the significant criterion. Using the formula k(k-1)/2, where k is
the number of groups, the number of comparisons required for the post hoc Mann-
Whitney test was determined:
• Number of comparisons required: 5(5-1)/2 = 10
• Bonferroni adjustment: 0.05/10 = 0.005 (new alpha level)
The post hoc Mann-Whitney test revealed that for C2 'rental costs in relation to
income' there was a statistically significant difference between age group 2 (26-35)
and 4 (46-55). 46-55 year olds gave statistically significantly higher rankings of
importance to 'rental costs in relation to income' compared to 26-35 year aIds at sig
0.000 (P < 0.005) (figure 29).
Figure 29. Significant Mann-Whitney test result in SPSS for C2
Ranks
A higher mean
Age N MeanRank Sum of Ranks rank means
that there are a
C2 26-35 99 89.12 8823.00 greater number
46-55 111 120.11 13332.00 of high scores
in the 46-55
Total 210 age group.
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Test Statlstics"
C2
Mann-Whitney U 3873.000
WilcoxonW 8823.000
Z -3.832 This shows that the test is
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000
I significant as the figure is below
I the significance level P <0.005.
a. Grouping Variable: Age
Source: Self study
7.6 Mann-Whitney U test
The Mann-Whitney U test was applied in order to identify if the respondents' gender
had any influence on the rankings of criteria importance given (further details on this
test are provided in 5.6.6.3). Respondents were assigned to one oftwo 'gender' groups
(the response rate from each group is shown in figure 30):
1. Male
2. Female
Figure 30. Gender of survey respondents
• Male
• Female
Source: Self study
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The significant results of the Mann-Whitney U test are displayed in table 23. The
'gender' column indicates the way in which the groups' opinion differed (i.e. which
group had the higher mean scores), the 'criterion' column indicates which criterion
their opinion differed on, and the 'Mann-Whitney result' column shows the test result,
including the P value. For 14 out of the 20 sustainable housing affordability criteria
statistically significant results were found; females gave statistically significantly
higher rankings of importance than males on all 14 of the criteria. Females placed
statistically significantly more importance on all criteria representing accessibility to
amenities and facilities (C8; C9; ClO; C11; C12; C13; C14; C1S) and general
neighbourhood/housing quality criteria (C16; C17; C18; C19; C20) in comparison to males.
Interestingly, the six criteria that were not found to be statistically significant for this
test where those representing economic criteria (C1; C2; C3) and availability of
different housing tenures (C4, C5, C6).
Table 23. Significant results for Mann-Whitney U test (comparing 'gender' groups)
~%.~im'.";,: ••Gerider Wi. ! •• g'!i" 1\,;i':~;i Criterion < Mann-Whitney result
Females gave higher C7: Safety U = 11470, Z = -3.075,
rankings than males P = 0.002 (P < .01)
Females gave higher C8: Access to employment U= 11074, Z= -3.541,
ran kings than males P = 0.000 (P < .01)
Females gave higher C9: Access to public transport U = 11052, Z = -3.560,
rankings than males services P = 0.000 (P < .01)
Females gave higher C10: Access to good quality U = 11660, Z = -2.868,
rankings than males education_Lschools P = 0.004 (P < .01)
Females gave higher C11: Access to shopping U= 11744, Z= -2.776,
ran kings than males facilities P= 0.006 (P< .011
Females gave higher C12: Access to health services U = 11066, Z = -3.542,
rankings than males P = 0.000 (P < .011
Females gave higher C13: Access to early years U = 10790, Z = -3.855,
rankings than males child care P = 0.000 (P < .01)
Females gave higher C14: Access to leisure facilities U = 11587, Z = -2.944,
ran kings than males P = 0.003 (P < .01)
Females gave higher C1s: Access to open green U = 11246, Z = -3.331,
ranking_s than males _public s_Qace P = 0.001 (P < .01)
Females gave higher C16: Low presence of U = 11480, Z = -3.070,
rankings than males environmental problems P = 0.002 (P < .01)
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Females gave higher C17: Quality of housing U = 11481, Z = -3.081,
rankings than males P = 0.002 (P < .01)
Females gave higher C18: Energy efficiency of U = 11705, Z = -2.824,
rankings than males housing P= 0.005 (P< .01)
Females gave higher C19: Waste management U = 11031, Z = -3.564,
rankings than males P= 0.000 (P< .01)
Females gave higher C20: Deprivation in area U = 12193, Z = -2.259,
rankings than males P = 0.024 (P < .05)
Source: Self study
7.7 Chapter Summary
• This chapter has presented the quantitative data analysis for stage 2 of the
research methodology. The aim of which was to validate and weight the 20
sustainable housing affordability assessment criteria identified in stage 1 of the
methodology. Furthermore, the analysis sought to identify if any differences in
opinion regarding criteria importance existed between a number of different
groups (age, gender, employment type, region of employment).
• Firstly, all 20 sustainable housing affordability criteria were validated by the
survey data gathered from UKhousing and planning professionals. Therefore the
removal of any criteria identified by the literature and/or interview process (stage
1) was not required. Predominantly, the quantitative questionnaire data presented
in this chapter allowed all 20 criteria to be weighted, reflecting the significance of
the criteria to sustainable housing affordability.
• Further analysis of the questionnaire data was conducted, using non-parametric
statistics (the Mann-Whitney and Kruskal Wallis tests), to test for any statistically
significant differences between a number of groups' opinion (rating) of criteria
importance. The main questions that were asked and the subsequent findings are
summarised as follows:
~ Does opinion on criteria importance differ depending on the professionals' type of
employment? The results indicate that the respondents' employment type did
influence the rankings of criteria importance given for four (20%) out of the 20
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sustainable housing afford ability criteria, namely 'availability of rented
accommodation', 'access to shopping facilities', 'access to leisure facilities' and
'deprivation in area'. Although, for 16 (80%) out of the 20 criteria the results
indicate that the respondents' type of employment had no influence on the
rankings of criteria importance given.
};> Does opinion on criteria importance differ depending on the region of the UKin
which the professional is based? Initially, the Kruskal Wallis test revealed that
there were statistically significant differences between groups rating of criteria
importance for two (10%) out of the 20 sustainable housing affordability
criteria. However, after conducting post hoc Mann-Whitney tests, controlling
for Type 1error using the Bonferroni adjustment, no significant results were
found between groups. Therefore, the analysis of the data in this study
suggests that opinion on criteria importance did not differ, with statistical
significance, depending on the region of the UKin which the expert was based.
};> Does opinion on criteria importance differ depending on the expert's age? For 19
(95%) out of the 20 criteria the results suggest that the professionals' age had
no influence on the rankings of criteria importance given. The statistical
analysis concluded that for one (5%) out of the 20 criteria, age did affect the
ranking of criteria importance given. Specifically, for 'rental costs in relation to
income' 46-55 year olds gave statistically significantly higher ran kings of
importance compared to 26-35 year olds.
};> Does opinion on criteria importance differ depending on the expert's gender?
Overall the results demonstrated that there was a statistically significant
difference in opinion regarding criteria importance, with females placing
statistically significantly more importance on 14 (70%) out of the 20
sustainable housing affordability criteria, in comparison to males. Statistically
significant differences were found on all criteria representing accessibility to
amenities and facilities. Accordingly, the results of this study indicate that the
respondents' gender did influence the rankings of criteria importance given for
a large amount of the housing affordability criteria considered.
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• The fact that no significant results were found when comparing opinions on
criteria importance by the region of the UK in which the expert is based can be
seen as promising for the research. This indicates that the ratings of criteria
importance (weights) are consistent across different regions of the UK and they
can be used with certainty within the sustainable housing affordability assessment
model. The criteria weightings established can thus be deemed relevant for all
regions within the UK.
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Chapter 8
Data analysis stage 3: Model development
8.1. Introduction
This chapter presents the data collected for the development of the sustainable
housing affordability assessment model. The stages of the methodology remaining for
the development and validation of the model are as follows:
1. Define measurement tools for the assessment criteria
2. Case study assessment:
a. Select alternative areas for comparison
b. Calculate criteria values for each alternative
c. Comparative analysis and selection of MCDMmethod for the
assessment
d. Carry out MCDMassessment using chosen method
Stage Zd, the validation of the model. is presented in chapter 9. This chapter concerns
the prior stages.
8.2 Criteria measurement tools
The first stage required in order to validate the model is to establish the way in which
the 20 sustainable housing affordability assessment criteria (identified in stage 1) can
be measured. It is essential to define measurement tools for each assessment criterion
so as to facilitate the use MCDMmethods. not only in the case study assessment but
also for potential commercial use.
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For some criteria data was available that could be used directly for their
measurement. However, this was not possible for all criteria; it was thus necessary to
develop measurement scales in order to assess certain criteria. This chapter explains
the measurement tools that have been identified or developed for each criterion.
The measurements of the criteria are discussed from the perspective of assessing an
area, at electoral ward level (see 5.10.1).
The measurement tools identified and developed for the 20 sustainable housing
affordability assessment criteria are as follows:
~ Cl: house prices in relation to income
This criterion is assessed by equating the average house price to income ratio for the
area under assessment. The ratio is calculated by dividing the house price by
household income. House prices are calculated by taking an average price of different
tenures (detached, semi detached, terraced and flats) that have been sold within the
area under assessment.
C1 has a negative influence, i.e. a higher score is worse for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C2: rental costs in relation to income
This factor is assessed by calculating the average percentage (%) of income spent on
rent for the area under assessment. Average rental costs within the area under
assessment (calculated by the average of one, two, three and four bed properties) and
average household income are used.
C2 has a negative influence, i.e. a higher score is worse for the housing affordability
assessment.
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~ C3: interest rates and mortgage availability
This criterion is assessed in two parts: Part A) 'interest rates' and Part B) 'mortgage
availability' .
Part A) is assessed using the UK (Bank of England) Base Rate (0/0)plus the typical
variable mortgage rate (%). Once the overall rate of interest is established it is
subsequently multiplied by a coefficient of five. Such a coefficient is used because a
buyer on average saves for around five years in order to pay a mortgage deposit. The
quoted interest rate on the mortgage is per year. Therefore, to make the weight of the
interest rate and mortgage availability (part B) even within the analysis, the interest
rate is multiplied by five. This figure could obviously change depending on the local
situation.
Part B) is assessed by determining the average loan-to-value (TLV) ratio (%) for
house purchasers. Once this is determined the average LTVratio is subtracted from a
potential 1000/0ratio in order to obtain a negative value, i.e. the percentage remaining
that the purchaser would need to cover by a deposit in order to obtain a mortgage.
Subsequently, the values calculated for Part A (interest rates) and Part B (mortgage
availability) are combined in order to obtain a final score for this criterion.
C3 has a negative influence, i.e. a higher score is worse for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C4: availability of (private and social) rented accommodation
This factor is assessed in two parts: Part A) 'availability of private rented housing' and
Part B) 'availability of social rented housing'.
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Part A) is assessed by determining the quantity of private rented properties available
on the market within the area to be assessed. Then the value is expressed as a
percentage of the total residential stock in the area under assessment.
Part B) is also assessed by determining the quantity of social rented properties
available on the market within the area to be assessed. Then the value is expressed as
a percentage of the total residential stock in the area under assessment.
The values for part A and part B are then combined in order to obtain an overall score
for this factor.
C4 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C5: availability of low cost home ownership products
Availability of low cost home ownership products is assessed by determining the
quantity of properties available on the market within the area to be assessed.
Subsequently, the quantity (number of available properties) is converted into a
corresponding score as follows:
Quantity of low cost home
ownership properties Score
o
1-2
3-5
6-9
10+
1
2
3
4
5
This scoring system was developed because in some areas it is likely that no (zero)
'low cost home ownership products' will be available. However, the use of zero (0)
values within MCDM assessments can sometimes be problematic. Where possible, it is
therefore better to establish a scoring system so as to eliminate the use of zero values.
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C5 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C6: availability of market value home ownership properties
Availability of market value home ownership properties is assessed by determining
the quantity of properties available on the market within the area to be assessed.
Subsequently the value is expressed as a percentage of the total residential stock in
the area under assessment.
C6 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C7: safety/crime
This attribute is measured by the crime rate within the area under assessment. The
rate is for 'all crime per 1,000 persons'.
C7 has a negative influence, i.e. a higher score is worse for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C8: access to employment
This factor is assessed by examining the distance to employment opportunities.
Distance to employment opportunities is calculated by determining access to key
employment sites by public transport (an indicator developed by the Department for
Transport (OfT) and used by local authorities for accessibility planning) based on the
following accessibility scale and associated value:
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Distance key employment sites Associated score
High - Key employment site within 15 minutes by public transport 3
Moderate - Key employment site within 30 minutes by public transport 2
Low - Key employment site over 30 minutes away by public transport 1
Employment deprivation is also important to consider for Cs. For example looking at
claimants of jobseeker's allowance, a benefit paid to people who are unemployed, but
who are available for, and actively seeking work. However, this aspect is covered by
the measurement tool used for C20 which considers several aspects of area
deprivation, including employment deprivation.
C8 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ [9: access to public transport facilities
Access to public transport is assessed in two parts: Part A) 'access to bus stops' and
Part B) 'access to railway stations'. Access to each service is assessed separately then
the values are combined to obtain a final score for the area under assessment. In line
with the OFT guidance and accessibility standards specified in 'Shaping
Neighbourhoods' by Barton et al. (2003), a distance of 400m (5 minutes walk) to a bus
stop and 800m (10 minutes walk) to a rail station are indicators of good accessibility
to public transport services. On the basis of such standards, the following accessibility
scales were determined:
Part A) Access to bus stops:
Access Associated score
High - Bus stop within 400m 3
Moderate - Bus stop within 800m 2
Low - Bus stop over 800m away 1
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Part B) Access to railway stations:
Access Associated score
High - Railway within 800m
Moderate - Railway within 1200m
Low - Railway over 1200m away
3
2
1
C9 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
>- C1O: access to good quality schools
This criterion is assessed in two parts: Part A) 'proximity to good quality primary
schools' and Part B) 'proximity to good quality secondary schools'. Both parts are
assessed using separate accessibility scales and then the scores are combined to
obtain an overall value for this criterion. Furthermore, Ofsted evaluation data is used
to determine the quality of the schools. Ofsted inspects all state schools in England
and provides an overall assessment of a school's performance. Ofsted makes
judgements of school quality on a four point scale: 1 = outstanding, 2 = good, 3 =
satisfactory, 4 = inadequate. Only outstanding and good quality rated schools are
considered in the assessment. Consequently, if an area under assessment has access to
schools (within the boundaries shown in the access tables below) that are rated as
satisfactory or inadequate quality then they would not be included.
The following access scales have been established on the basis of the neighbourhood
accessibility standards laid out by Barton et al. (2003):
Part A) Proximity to good quality primary schools:
Access to primary Associated score
High - Outstanding/good quality schools within 800m * 3
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Moderate - Outstanding/good quality schools within 1200m 2
Low - Outstanding/good quality schools over 1200m away 1
* Barton et al. (2003)
Part B) Proximity to good quality secondary schools:
Access to secondary Associated score
High - Outstanding/good quality schools within 1200m*
Moderate - Outstanding/good quality schools within 2000m
Low - Outstanding/good quality schools over 2000m away
3
2
1
* Barton et al. (2003)
Education attainment is also important to consider for C10. However, this aspect is
covered by the measurement tool used for C20 which considers several aspects of area
deprivation. Incorporated within the assessment of deprivation is 'education, skills
and training deprivation' which includes an analysis of education attainment for both
primary and secondary education.
ClO has a positive influence, i.e, a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ [11: access to shopping facilities
This factor is assessed by considering access to local or district centres. Local centres
are defined as having a supermarket and/or a range of small food shops, a newsagent,
chemist and post office. District Centres contain at least one supermarket or
superstore, a range of non-retail services, such as banks and restaurants, a post office,
a chemist, as well as local public facilities such as a library. Good accessibility to a local
centre or supermarket is considered to be 800m (10 minutes walk) (Barton et al.,
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2003). Using this as a basis for good accessibility, the following access scale was
developed:
Access to shops Associated score
High - Local/district centre within 800m 3
Moderate - Local/district centre within 1200m 2
Low - Local/district centre over 1200m away 1
Cl1 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C12: access to health care
This criterion is measured in three parts: Part A) 'access to GPs', Part B) 'access to
pharmacies' and Part C) 'access to hospitals'. Each service is assessed separately and
then the three scores are combined to obtain an overall value for this criterion. The
following access scales were developed based on accessibility scales used in Barton et
al. (2003) and DFT (2010):
Access scale for Part A and Part B:
Access to GPs and pharmacies Associated score
High - Amenity within 800m* 3
2
1
Moderate - Amenity within 1200m
Low - Amenity over 1200m away
* Barton et aJ. (2003)
The core national accessibility indicators, developed by central government, examine
access to hospitals by the 'percentage of households within 30 minutes and 60
minutes from a hospital by public transport' (DFT, 2010). Accordingly, in order to
develop an accessibility scale for Part C a distance of 30 minutes by public transport
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was used as an indication of good accessibility to hospitals. Subsequently the
following access scale was developed:
Access scale for Part C:
Access to hospitals Associated score
High - Hospital within 30minutes by public transport 3
Moderate - Hospital within 60minutes by public transport 2
Low - Hospital over 60minutes away by public transport 1
e12 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C13: access to child care
This criterion is assessed in two parts: Part A) 'child care sufficiency' and Part 8)
'access to child care'. Each is scored separately and then the two scores are combined
to obtain a final value. Part A is assessed using Childcare Sufficiency Assessment data.
Local authorities are required to carry out Childcare Sufficiency Assessments under
the Childcare Act 2006. Local authorities must ensure that there is sufficient, quality,
flexible, and sustainable child care for parents and carers (LCC, 2011b). Childcare
sufficiency is defined as 'sufficient to meet the requirements of parents in the area
who require childcare in order for them to take up or remain in work or to undertake
education or training which could reasonably be expected to assist them to obtain
work' (ibid, p.l). Childcare sufficiency is rated as 'green', 'amber' or 'red': where
'green' is 'sufficient' and 'red' is 'limited'. Accordingly the following measurement
scale was developed:
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Part A) Child care sufficiency:
Sufficiency Associated score
Sufficient 3
Potential for undersupply 2
Limited 1
Part B is assessed by determining the distance to children's centres and day nurseries.
Barton et al. (2003) stipulate that 600m is an indication of reasonable accessibility to
a nursery. Accordingly, on that basis the following access scale was developed:
Part B) Access to child care (children's centre/nursery):
Access to child care Associated score
High - amenities within 600m 3
Moderate - amenities within 1000m 2
Low - amenities over 1000m away 1
C13 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C14: access to leisure facilities
Access to leisure facilities is evaluated in two parts: Part A) 'access to children's
playgrounds/play areas' and Part B) 'access to fitness/leisure centres'. Each is scored
separately and then the values are combined to achieve a final score.
For Part A, government guidance suggests that children's play facilities should be
within 400m from home (Mayor of London, 2004). Accordingly, the following
accessibility scale was developed:
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Part A) Access to play areas:
Access to play areas Associated score
High - play area within 400m 3
Moderate - play area within 800m 2
Low - play area over 800m away 1
For Part B, accessibility standards in Barton et al. (2003) indicate that households
should have access to a leisure centre within around 1500m from home. Accordingly,
the following access scale was developed:
Part B) Access to fitness/leisure centres:
Access to fitness/leisure Associated score
High - facilities within 1500m
Moderate - facilities within 2000m
3
2
1Low - facilities over 2000m away
C14 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C15: access to open green public space
This factor is evaluated by determining the distance to publically accessibly open
green spaces. Guidance used by local authorities suggests that all residents should
have access to an area of publicalJy accessible open space within 400m from home
(Barton et al., 2003; CABE, 2009). Therefore, the following access scale and scoring
system was developed:
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Access to open space Associated score
High - Public park/green space within 400m 3
Moderate - Public park/green space within 800m 2
Low - Public park/green space over 800m away 1
C15 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ [16: presence of environmental problems
This criterion is assessed using an indicator that represents environmental conditions
and liveability. The indicator used is the 'rate (%) of dwellings with environmental
problems present'. This data is published within local authorities' house condition
surveys, a requirement by the government. Environmental problems of liveability are
specifically related to:
• Upkeep - The upkeep, management or misuse of private and public space and
buildings. Specifically, the presence of: scruffy or neglected buildings, poor
condition housing, graffiti, scruffy gardens or landscaping, rubbish or dumping,
vandalism, dog or other excrement, nuisance from street parking;
• Utilisation - Abandonment or non-residential use of property. Specifically:
vacant sites, vacant or boarded up buildings, intrusive industry;
• Traffic - Road traffic and other forms of transport. Specifically the presence of:
intrusive motorways and main roads, railway or aircraft noise, heavy traffic
and poor ambient air quality (LCC, 2011d, p. 113).
C16 has a negative influence, i.e. a higher score is worse for the housing affordability
assessment.
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~ Ct7: quality of housing
The measurement of housing conditions is conducted within the decent homes
framework. A decent home is one that satisfies all of the following four criteria (LCC,
2011d):
• It meets the current statutory minimum standard for housing;
• It is in a reasonable state of repair;
• It has reasonably modern facilities and services;
• It provides a reasonable degree of thermal comfort.
This criterion is analysed in two parts: Part A) 'the rate (%) of private sector
properties meeting Decent Homes Standard' (within the area to be assessed); and Part
B) 'the rate (0/0) of social housing meeting Decent Homes Standard' (within the area to
be assessed). An average of the two figures is then taken in order to establish an
overall housing quality value (%) for the area under assessment.
C17 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ Cta: energy efficiency of housing
The value for this criterion is determined by using Standard Assessment Procedure
(SAP) ratings. SAP ratings are used to measure the energy efficiency of a home by
taking into account factors such as property type, construction materials, insulation
and the efficiency of heating systems. The SAP index is based on calculated annual
space and water heating costs for a standard heating regime. The SAP rating is
expressed on a scale of 1 - 100 where a rating of 1 has poor energy efficiency (high
costs) and a dwelling with a rating of 100 represents a completely energy efficient
dwelling (zero net energy costs per year).
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C18 has a positive influence, i.e. a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C19: availability of waste management facilities
This criterion is assessed using the national performance indicator (NI 192):
'percentage (%) of household waste sent for recycling, composting or reuse', a
sustainable communities indicator used in the Egan Review: Skills for Sustainable
Communities (DDPM, 2004). The national performance indicators were set up to
measure local authorities' performance and report to central UKgovernment.
C19 has a positive influence, i.e, a higher score is better for the housing affordability
assessment.
~ C20: deprivation in area
Deprivation is measured by the 'percentage of the area (under assessment) in the most
deprived 10% nationally' using the Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD). The IMD
combines a range of economic, social and housing indicators to provide a
comprehensive picture of deprivation and identify the most disadvantaged areas in
England (CLG,2011b). Deprivation is assessed by examining factors such as income
deprivation, employment deprivation, health deprivation and disability, education,
skills and training deprivation, barriers to housing and services, crime and living
environment deprivation (ibid).
C20 has a negative influence, i.e. a higher score is worse for the housing affordability
assessment.
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8.2.1 Summary of criteria measurement tools
A summary of the measurement tools that have been established and developed to
assess the 20 sustainable housing affordability assessment criteria are provided in
table 24. Where access scales have been developed, geographic information systems
(GIS) can be used in order to assist in measuring accessibility. For example, GIS or
other mapping facilities could be used to aid in the assessment of the following
criteria (representing access to key services and facilities):
> C« Access to employment
> C9. Access to public transport
> ClO. Access to schools
> Cu. Access to shopping facilities
> C12-Access to health services
> C13.Access to child care
> C14. Access to leisure facilities
~ CiS. Access to open green public spaces
Table 24. Summary of measurement tools for sustainable housing affordability
assessment criteria
Criteria +t- Measurement tool
1
House prices in relation to House price-to-income ratio
income
2
Rental costs in relation to % of income spent on rent
income
Interest rates and mortgage
Part A) UK(Bank of England) base rate (%) +
3 typical variable mortgage rate (%); andavailability Part B)Average LTVratio (%)
Availability of rented Quantity available on the market (expressed as a %
4 accommodation (private and + of total residential stock)
social
5
Availability of low cost home
+ Quantity available on the marketownership products
6
Availability of market value + Quantity available on the market (expressed as a %home ownershi[l Qroducts of total residential stock)
7 Safety/crime Crime rate per 1000 population
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8 Access to employment + Proximity to key employment using access scale
9
Access to public transport
+
Part A) Access to bus stops; and
services Part B) Access to railway stations
Proximity to outstanding and good quality rated
10 Access to good quality +
schools (using Ofsted) using access scale:
education/schools Part A) Access to primary; and
Part B) Access to secondary
11 Access to shopping facilities +
Proximity to local/ district centres using access
scale
12 Access to health services +
Proximity to GP's, pharmacies and hospitals using
access scales
13 Access to early years child +
Part A) Childcare sufficiency; and
care Part B) Proximity to child care using access scale
Proximity to leisure using access scale:
14 Access to leisure facilities + Part A) Fitness centres; and
Part B) Children's play areas
15 Access to open green public +
Proximity to open green public space using access
space scale
16 Presence of environmental % of dwellings with environmental problemsproblems present
Part A) % of private sector properties compliant
17 Quality of housing +
with Decent Homes Standard; and
Part B) % of social housing compliant with Decent
Homes Standard
18 Energy efficiency of housing + Average SAPrating of housing stock
19 Waste management + % of household waste sent for reuse, recycling andcomposting
20 Deprivation in area
% of area in most deprived 10% nationally (using
the Index of Multiple Deprivation)
* The sign (+/ -) indicates that a greater/lesser criterion value satisfies sustainable housing
affordability
8.3 Data required for case study assessment
In order to provide a case study assessment of sustainable housing affordability using
MCDM methodology, there are a number of data requirements that must be met. The
data collection required for the use of MCDM methods was summarised in figure 9.
The first two stages have already been achieved; the data required for the remaining
stages are considered in this section.
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8.3.1 Stage 1: Determine sustainable housing affordability criteria
A total of 20 sustainable housing affordability assessment criteria were identified via
literature review and interviews with professionals, a summary of the assessment
criteria is provided in table 13.
8.3.2 Stage 2: Determine criteria weights
Individual criteria weights, reflecting significance of the criteria, were elicited by
professionals and are detailed in table 19.
8.3.3 Stage 3: Selecting alternatives for comparison
In this study the 'alternatives' represent the different areas that are being compared
and assessed to determine their sustainable housing affordability. To provide a
practical example of the assessment model, a number of different areas (wards)
within Liverpool were selected for a case study comparison. 10 areas (wards) were
randomly selected, from the 30 wards that comprise Liverpool, to be used within the
case study assessment. The selected case study areas are illustrated on a map of
Liverpool (figure 31) and satellite images of each area can be found in Appendix 7. For
reference purposes the case study areas are numbered as follows:
1. Everton
2. Childwall
3. West Derby
4. Cressington
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross
6. Yew Tree
7. Belle Vale
8. Princes Park
9. Fazakerley
10. St Michaels
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Figure 31. Map of Liverpool showing case study areas
Yew Tree
Source: Self study
8.3.4 Stage 4: Calculating criteria values for each alternative
The measurement tools that can be used in order to calculate values for the 20
sustainable housing affordability assessment criteria are explained in 8.2. This section
adopts such measurement tools in order to calculate criteria values for each
alternative area (ward) within the case study assessment. Note that the use of +ve'
and '-ve' signs next to calculated criteria scores indicates whether a greater (+ve) or
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lesser (-ve) value has a positive effect on the sustainable housing affordability
assessment/needs of the decision maker.
For each criterion efforts were made to ensure that the data collected was obtained
from reliable sources and that it was as timely as possible. For the overwhelming
majority of criteria, the data that was sourced was collected and published during
2011-2012. The only instance where this was not possible was in relation to
household income (used to asses C1 and C2) where a 2010 figure was the most reliable
and recent that could be obtained. Criterion values were sourced for all alternative
areas on the same day and using the same data source. For example, for criteria such
as 'availability of rented accommodation' and 'availability of market value home
ownership properties' it is possible that the quantity of properties available could
change daily. Accordingly, data was collected on the same day for each alternative
area to ensure a fair data collection as far as possible. Accordingly, if any data were
lagging then each alternative area would be affected in the same manner so it would
create no bias in the final ranking of alternatives.
~ [1: House prices in relation to income
Average household income and average house prices were required to evaluate this
criterion. The average household income for Liverpool (2010) was £29,285 (LCC,
2012). Unfortunately more recent household income data was not available at the
time of the case study analysis. House prices were complied by taking an average
price from different tenures (detached, semi detached, terraced and flats) sold within
the area.
The average household income figure for Liverpool (£29,285) was used in order to
calculate the average house price to income ratio for each case study area as follows:
Area Average house price* Ratio (-ve)
1. Everton
2. Childwall
£103,208
£142,039
3.5
4.9
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3. West Derby £137,326 4.7
4. Cressington £144,446 4.9
5. Allerton and Hunts (ross £150,529 5.1
6. Yew Tree £116,804 4
7. Belle Vale £139,241 4.8
8. Princes Park £106,581 3.6
9. Fazakerley £110,964 3.8
10. St Michaels £138,334 4.7
*Source: Land Registry, as cited by Rightmove, Marchi April 2012 (Land Registry
provides the most accurate house price data in England and Wales)
~ C2: Rental costs in relation to income
As the average household income for Liverpool is £29,285 (LCC, 2012) then the
average monthly household income can therefore be calculated as roughly £2,440
(£29,285/12 = £2440). Using this average monthly household income figure, the
average percentage of income spent on rental costs was calculated as follows for each
area:
Area
Average % income spent on rent
rent* (-ve)
1. Everton £462 19
2. Childwall £742 30
3. West Derby £582 24
4. Cressington £685 28
5. Allerton and Hunts (ross £673 28
6. Yew Tree £576 24
7. Belle Vale £705 29
8. Princes Park £734 30
9. Fazakerley £561 23
10. St Michaels £619 25
*Source: www.nestoria.co.uk April 2012
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~ C3: Interest rates and mortgage availability
Part A) Interest rates: At the time of writing the UKBank of England base rate is 0.5%,
while typical standard variable rate mortgages are around 3.5% above the base rate
(Bank of England, 2012). Figure 32 displays the Bank of England bank rate and
average quoted interest rates on household borrowing. The interest rate data quoted
by the Bank of England (2012) are weighted averages of rates from a sample of banks
and building societies. Accordingly, the overall average rate of interest on standard
variable rate mortgages is approximately 4% (as of summer 2012). The interest rate
is then multiplied by a coefficient of 5. Accordingly, the total rate of interest is 20%
(4% x 5).
Figure 32. Bank Rate and average quoted interest rates on household borrowing
_ New personal loan New 75% loan to value
fixed-rate mortgage
- New 90% loan to value
fil(ed.rate mortgage - New Bank Rate tracker mortgage
- Standard variable-rate mortgage - Bank Rate Per cent~-----------------------------------------,14
12
10
8
6
4
2
o
2000 02 04 06 08 10 12
Source: Bank of England (2012)
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Part 8) Mortgage availability: At the time of writing the average loan-to-value (LTV)
ratio on home purchases is around 60% (figure 33). Accordingly, deducting this figure
from a potential 100% mortgage (100% - 60%) means that there is on average 40%
remaining on the value of a property which needs to be covered by the purchaser.
Figure 33. Average loan-to-value (LTV) ratio for home purchases
0]0
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Source: E.surv (2012)
Data on interest rates and TLV ratios are not available for individual housing wards;
only average national estimate for such data are available. Therefore, the values
established for this criterion will be the same across all case study areas as the
national average value must be adopted.
The rates (%) calculated for Part A) 'interest rates' and Part 8) 'mortgage availability'
are combined in order to obtain an overall score for this criterion as follows:
Area
Part A) Part 8) Score
Interest rate (%)1 Mortgage availability (%)2 (-ve)
20 40 60
20 40 60
20 40 60
National average
1. Everton
2. Childwall
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3. West Derby 20 40 60
4. Cressington 20 40 60
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross 20 40 60
6. Yew Tree 20 40 60
7. Belle Vale 20 40 60
8. Princes Park 20 40 60
9. Fazakerley 20 40 60
10. St Michaels 20 40 60
-Source: Bank of England (2012)
2Source: E.surv (2012)
~ C4: Availability of rented accommodation (private and social)
Part A) Availability of private rented properties:
Area Quantity of private
% of total stock(total residential stock shown in brackets) properties'
1. Everton (8248) 95 1.2
2. Childwall (5699) 20 0.4
3. West Derby (6157) 16 0.3
4. Cressington (6540) 50 0.8
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross (6137) 20 0.3
6. Yew Tree (7138) 35 0.5
7. Belle Vale (6644) 8 0.1
8. Princes Park (9107) 94 1.0
9. Fazakerley (6861) 49 0.7
10. St Michaels (6777) 96 1.4
'Source: www.rightmove.co.uk, June 2012 (over 90% of all UK estate agents advertise
their properties on Rightmove)
Part B) Availability of social rented properties:
Area
(total residential stock shown in brackets)
Quantity of social
% of total stockproperties'
5 0.1
0 0
1 0.02
1 0.02
0 0
8 0.1
0 0
1. Everton (8248)
2. Childwall (5699)
3. West Derby (6157)
4. Cressington (6540)
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross (6137)
6. Yew Tree (7138)
7. Belle Vale (6644)
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8. Princes Park (9107)
9. Fazakerley(6861)
10. St Michaels (6777)
7
o
o
0.1
o
o
'Source: www.propertypool.org.uk. June 2012 (all available social properties in
Liverpool are detailed on PropertyPool)
To obtain an overall value for C4 the values from part A and part B are combined:
Area Overall score (+ve)
1. Everton 1.3%
2. Childwall 0.4%
3. West Derby 0.32%
4. Cressington 0.82%
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross 0.3%
6. Yew Tree 0.6%
7. Belle Vale 0.1%
8. Princes Park 1.1%
9. Fazakerley 0.7%
10. St Michaels 1.4%
> C5: Availability of low cost home ownership products
Area
Quantity of properties
available on the market
Score
(+ve)
1. Everton
2. Childwall
3. West Derby
2
a
1
2
1
1
4. Cressington a 1
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross 1 2
6. Yew Tree 1 2
7. Belle Vale 3 3
8. Princes Park 3 3
9. Fazakerley a 1
10. St Michaels 1 2
Source: www.homeshub.co.uk. June 2012 (HomesHub is the affordable homes
specialist for Merseyside and Cheshire)
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~ C6: Availability of market value home ownership products
Area Quantity of properties % of total stock
(total residential stock shown in brackets) available on the market (+ve)
1. Everton (8248) 90 1.1
2. Childwall (5699) 160 2.8
3. West Derby (6157) 140 2.3
4. Cressington (6540) 177 2.7
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross (6137) 163 2.7
6. Yew Tree (7138) 176 2.5
7. Belle Vale (6644) 89 1.3
8. Princes Park (9107) 97 1.1
9. Fazakerley (6861) 161 2.3
10. St Michaels (6777) 206 3
Source: www.rightmove.co.uk, June 2012 (over 90% of all homes for sale in the UK
are listed on Rightmove)
Area
Crime rate per 1,000
Population (2010/11) Cove)
1. Everton
2. Childwall
3. West Derby
4. Cressington
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross
6. Yew Tree
7. Belle Vale
8. Princes Park
9. Fazakerley
10. St Michaels
135
39
58
41
57
56
65
135
89
75
Source: LCC (2011a)
~ C8: Access to employment opportunities
Area
Accessibility to key Score
employment sites" (+ve)
1. Everton High 3
2. Childwall High 3
3. West Derby High 3
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4. Cressington High 3
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross High 3
6. YewTree Moderate 2
7. BelleVale High 3
8. Princes Park High 3
9. Fazakerley High 3
10. St Michaels High 3
* Source: Merseyside Transport Partnership (2011) (see figure 34)
Figure 34. Map showing accessibility to key employment sites by public transport
across Merseyside
~ C9: Access to public transport services
Area Buses* Rail* Overall score (+ve)
1. Everton 3 1 4
2. Childwall 2 1 3
3. West Derby 3 1 4
4. Cressington 2 3 5
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5. Allerton and Hunts Cross 2 2 4
6. Yew Tree 3 1 4
7. Belle Vale 3 1 4
8. Princes Park 3 2 5
9. Fazakerley 2 3 5
10. St Michaels 3 3 6
*Source: Self study using GIS maps (Appendix 8)
Determining criteria values for C9 entailed making some subjective assessments
where areas were between scores. For example, for access to buses, Everton, Yew
Tree and St Michaels scored high (3 points) for the majority of the ward, but there
were some parts of the areas that only scored as moderate (2 points). However, in St
Michaels, for example, a large part of the area not covered by the 400m bus route and
800m train station boundaries consists of parks and green space, as opposed to
residential properties. Accordingly the area was given a high score (3 points) instead
of moderate (2 points). Similarly, for Yew Tree a large part of the area not covered by
the 400m bus route boundary consists of a golf course, as opposed to residential
properties. Consequently the ward was also given a high score (3 points) instead of
moderate (2 points).
~ C10: Access to good quality schools
1. Everton
2. Childwall
3. West Derby
4. Cressington
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross
6. Yew Tree
7. Belle Vale
8. Princes Park
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
3
Part B) Overall score
Access to secondary (+ve)
2 5
3 6
2 5
2 5
2 4
2 4
1 3
2 5
3 6
3 6
Area
Part A)
Access to primary
9. Fazakerley 3
10. St Michaels 3
Source: Self study using GIS maps (Appendix 9)
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It should be noted that in some of the areas under assessment that achieved a
'moderate' (2) or 'low' (1) score, there were primary and secondary schools located
within the 'high' accessibility boundary in terms of distance. However, if such schools
were only rated as satisfactory or poor quality they were not considered because the
assessment focuses on access to good and outstanding quality schools only. For
example, a number of the schools (both primary and secondary) mapped for Belle
Vale were only satisfactory quality. Thus, although they were within the 'high'
accessibility boundary, they were not considered since such schools did not meet the
required quality rating.
~ Cll: Access to shopping facilities
District centre within
wardArea
Local centre
within ward
1. Everton Yes
2. Childwall No
3. West Derby Yes
4. Cressington No
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross Yes
6. Yew Tree No
7. Belle Vale No
8. Princes Park Yes
Access Score(+ve)
High 3
Low 1
Moderate 2
Moderate 2
High 3
Low 1
Moderate 2
High 3
Low 1
High 3
Yes
No
No
On boundary
On boundary
No
Yes
On boundary
No9. Fazakerley No
10. St Michaels No Yes
Source: Self study using GIS maps (Appendix 10)
~ C12: Access to health services
Area
Part A) Part B) Part C) Overall score
GPs Pharmacies Hospitals (+ve)
1. Everton 3 3 3 9
2. Childwall 3 3 3 9
3. West Derby 3 3 3 9
4. Cressington 3 3 3 9
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross 3 3 3 9
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6. Yew Tree 3 3 3 9
7. Belle Vale 3 3 3 9
8. Princes Park 3 3 3 9
9. Fazakerley 3 3 3 9
10. St Michaels 3 3 3 9
Source: Self study using GIS maps (Appendix 11)
).- [13:Access to early years child care
Part AJ Child care sufficiency:
Area Sufficiency* Score (+ve)
1. Everton Sufficient 3
2. Childwall Sufficient 3
3. West Derby Sufficient 3
4. Cressington Sufficient 3
S. Allerton and Hunts Cross Sufficient 3
6. Yew Tree Sufficient 3
7. Belle Vale Sufficient 3
8. Princes Park Sufficient 3
9. Fazakerley Sufficient 3
10. St Michaels Sufficient 3
*Source: LCC (2011c)
Part B) Access to child care:
Area Children's centre*
Day
Access Score (+ve)nurseries*
1. Everton Yes Yes High 3
2. Childwall Yes Yes High 3
3. West Derby Yes - On boundary Yes High 3
4. Cressington No Yes Moderate 2
S. Allerton and Hunts Cross Yes Yes High 3
6. Yew Tree Yes Yes High 3
7. Belle Vale Yes Yes High 3
8. Princes Park Yes Yes High 3
9. Fazakerley Yes Yes High 3
10. St Michaels Yes - On boundary Yes High 3
*Source: LCC (2011c)
To obtain an overall score for C13 the values for part A and part 8 are combined:
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Area
Part A) Part B) Overall score
Sufficiency Access (+ve)
1. Everton 3 3 6
2. Childwall 3 3 6
3. West Derby 3 3 6
4. Cressington 3 2 5
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross 3 3 6
6. Yew Tree 3 3 6
7. Belle Vale 3 3 6
8. Princes Park 3 3 6
9. Fazakerley 3 3 6
10. St Michaels 3 3 6
~ C14: Access to leisure facilities
Part A) Access to Part B) Access to Overall
Area children's play areas! leisure centres- score (+ve)
1. Everton 3 3 6
2. Childwall 1 2 3
3. West Derby 2 3 5
4. Cressington 2 3 5
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross 2 2 4
6. Yew Tree 2 3 5
7. Belle Vale 2 2 4
8. Princes Park 2 3 5
9. Fazakerley 1 3 4
10. St Michaels 2 2 4
-Source: LCC (2005)
2Source: Self study using GIS maps (Appendix 12)
~ CiS: Access to open green public space
Area Access to green space Score (+ve)
1. Everton High 3
2. Childwall High 3
3. West Derby High 3
4. Cressington High 3
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross High 3
6. Yew Tree High 3
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7. Belle Vale High 3
8. Princes Park High 3
9. Fazakerley High 3
10. St Michaels High 3
Source: Self study using GIS maps (Appendix 13)
~ [16: Presence of Environmental Problems
Area Environmental problemspresent (% of dwellings) (-ve)
1. Everton
2. Childwall
3. West Derby
4. Cressington
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross
6. Yew Tree
7. Belle Vale
8. Princes Park
9. Fazakerley
10. St Michaels
24
1.5
29.3
4
21.1
19.4
15.9
13
46.6
30.5
Source: LCC (2011d)
~ [17: Quality of housing
An overall score is established for this factor by taking an average of Part A) 'the rate
of social housing meeting decent homes standard' and Part B) 'the rate of private
housing compliant with decent homes standard':
A) Decency of B) Decency of Overall score
Area social housing private housing (average of A and B)
(% of dwellings) 1 (% of dwellings F (+ve)
1. Everton 92.6 52.1 72.4
2. Childwall 63 77.6 70.3
3. West Derby 91.4 46.8 69.1
4. Cressington 76.3 82.4 79.4
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross 88.2 84.2 86.2
6. Yew Tree 96.5 83.2 89.9
7. Belle Vale 94.8 60.1 77.5
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8. Princes Park 90.1 55.4 72.8
9. Fazakerley 94.2 84 89.1
10. St Michaels 92.6 73.2 82.9
-Source: LCC (2011d)
2Source: Data provided by Liverpool Asset Management Project (LAMP) (2011)
~ C1S: Energy efficiency of housing
Area Average SAPrating ofhousing stock (+ve)
1. Everton
2. Childwall
3. West Derby
4. Cressington
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross
6. Yew Tree
7. Belle Vale
60
5S
57
53
57
64
63
66
61
68
8. Princes Park
9. Fazakerley
10. St Michaels
Source: LCC (2011d)
~ C19: Waste management
Data on the 'percentage of household waste sent for reuse recycling and composting'
was only available for Liverpool City Council as a whole. Therefore, a value for
individual housing wards could not be obtained and hence the value for this criterion
is the same across all case study areas:
Area
% household waste sent for reuse recycling
and composting (2010/11) (+ve)
Liverpool City Council
1. Everton
2. Childwall
3. West Derby
4. Cressington
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross
35
3S
3S
35
35
35
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6. Yew Tree 35
7. Belle Vale 35
8. Princes Park 35
9. Fazakerley 35
10. St Michaels 35
Source: DEFRA (2011)
~ C20: Deprivation in area
Area % of area in most deprived10% nationally (-ve)
1. Everton
2. Childwall
3. West Derby
4. Cressington
5. Allerton and Hunts Cross
6. Yew Tree
7. Belle Vale
8. Princes Park
9. Fazakerley
10. St Michaels
97.6
5
5.2
3.1
o
38.8
83.5
93.7
62.1
22.1
Source: LCC (2011a)
~ Measuring access to key services and facilities
GIS mapping, provided by Liverpool City Council, was used in order to assist in
measuring access to the following key service and facilities:
• C9. Access to public transport services (example in Appendix 8)
• C10. Access to schools (example in Appendix 9)
• C11. Access to shopping facilities (example in Appendix 10)
• C12. Access to health services (example in Appendix 11)
• C14. Access to leisure facilities (example in Appendix 12)
• C15. Access to open green public spaces (example in Appendix 13)
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8.3.5 Stage 5: Create a decision making matrix
The next stage of the data collection for the use of MCDMmethods is the creation of
the initial decision making matrix (table 24). The matrix comprises all of the
information needed for MCDM analysis, including the criteria describing the
alternatives, criteria values, and criteria weights coi, i = 1, .,,' m; j = 1, "., n, where m is
the number of criteria (in this case, m = 20) and n is the number of the decision
alternatives (areas) (in this case, n = 10).
8.3.6 Stage 6: Problem solving using appropriate MCDMmethod
Succeeding the construction of the initial matrix (table 24), a suitable MCDMmethod
must be selected and applied to the data in order to process the values and prioritise
the alternative areas. However, different MCDM methods can occasionally yield
different results when applied to the same problem (Salminen et al., 1998; Zanakis et
al., 1998). Accordingly, it was deemed necessary to test and compare several methods
in order to aid in selecting an appropriate MCDMmethod for the sustainable housing
affordability assessment model.
8.4 Comparisons of MCDMmethods
A wide selection of methods exists for solving MCDM problems and a number of
comparative studies have been presented in the literature (see 4.6). However, it must
be acknowledged that selecting a suitable MCDMmethod will always be contingent on
the structure of the particular decision problem concerned. Consequently, only
methods that appeared appropriate for the problem under consideration were
compared.
The comparative performance of a number of MCDMmethods - the weighted sum
model (WSM), the weighted product model (WPM), the revised AHP, TOPSIS,COPRAS
and a modified version of COPRAS- was investigated. These techniques were applied
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to the practical case study data contained in the initial decision making matrix (table
25).
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For each method, the aim is to determine the relative significance of each alternative
under assessment, as well as establishing the priority order of the alternatives in
respect of one another. The selected methods for the comparative analysis differ in
their basic principles, the type of data normalization process and the way they
combine the criteria values and the criteria weights into the evaluation procedure.
The WSM, WPM, revised AHP and COPRAS methods are fairly similar in their
normalisation procedure, although TOPSISis somewhat different. These methods and
algorithms have been discussed in more detail in chapter 4, though a simple summary
of the methods is provided in this section.
8.4.1 WSM
The WSM generally only deals with positive criteria. Accordingly, for the use of this
method it was necessary for negative (minimizing) criteria to be transformed into
positive (maximizing) ones prior to normalization. The transformation of negative
criteria into positive ones can be achieved by a simple process: for each negative
criterion, add the maximum criterion value to the minimum criterion value and then
subtract the criterion value under consideration. For example, using the data
contained in the initial matrix for both positive and negative criteria (table 25), for
Cl/A3 the maximum criterion value of the row is 5.1, the minimum criterion value for
the row is 3.5, while the value for A3 is 4.7. Accordingly, the calculation would be as
follows:
3.5 + 5.1 - 4.7 = 3.9
Succeeding such a transformation, the lowest criterion value becomes the largest and
the largest value becomes the lowest; a higher value is now better for the decision
maker. Following this transformation on negative criteria, a new initial matrix was
created using only positive criterion values (table 26). Using the data contained in the
new matrix (table 26), the normalized matrix can be created by dividing each criterion
value by the sum of its row (see Appendix 14). Then each criterion value is multiplied
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by its corresponding weight. Finally, all the weighted normalized criteria values for
each alternative are added together to obtain a final score. The alternative with the
highest score is best.
8.4.2 WPM
Like for use of the WSM, the WPM also requires negative criteria to be transformed
into positive ones prior to normalization. The remaining procedure for WPM is akin to
the WSM, except the difference is there is multiplication of the weighted normalized
criteria values - instead of addition - in order to obtain a final score for each alterative.
However, the use of the WPM initially proved problematic owing to the '0' (zero)
value assigned to C20/As within the initial matrix (table 25). This method does not
seem to function well where criterion values of zero are used. Accordingly, in order to
proceed and allow testing of this method the '0' value assigned to C20/As was changed
to a value of '0.1' within the initial matrix (this figure was only amended for the use of
this method). The subsequent stages of WPM were then carried out as normal on the
amended data; i.e. the initial criteria (with the new value) were transformed into all
positive criteria, then the normalized matrix was formed (Appendix 15) and finally
the weighted normalized matrix was created (Appendix 16), allowing the calculation
of the results.
8.4.3 Revised AHP (RAHP)
Only the final stages of the revised AHP, i.e. the processing of the numerical values,
were required in this study. That is to say, the prior stage - the use of pairwaise
comparisons to ascertain criteria weights (see 4.3.3) - was not necessary as weights
had already been established. The RAHPmethod was tested in two different ways:
1. First approach (RAHP 1) - The first approach uses only positive criteria values
within the assessment. Thus, as with the WSM and WPM, negative criteria were
transformed into positive ones prior to normalization of the matrix (table 26).
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This is the standard way of handling negative criteria with the AHP methods
(Millet and Schoner, 2005).
2. Second approach (RAHP 2) - The second approach uses both positive and
negative criteria values. Negative criteria were kept within the analysis by
incorporating them as negative weights within the initial matrix (Appendix 18).
In order to do so, weights for negative criteria were multiplied by -1.
The remaining stages of the RAHP process were the same for both approaches. The
normalisation procedure of the RAHP involves dividing each relative criterion value
by the maximum value of the relative values. Thus, the largest criterion value in each
row will achieve a score of 1 in the normalised matrix (see Appendix 17 and 18).
Subsequently, each normalised value is multiplied by its weight. Then, the sum of all
the weighted normalised criteria values for each alternative is computed to obtain a
final score for the alternative. The alternative with the highest score is best.
8.4.4 COPRASand modified COPRAS
The COPRASmethods allow for both positive and negative criteria to be used within
the analysis. In order to create a weighted normalized matrix each criterion value is
multiplied by its weight and divided by the sum of its row (Appendix 19). For
example, looking at the initial matrix (table 25), for ClIAl the criterion value is 3.5, the
criterion weight is 0.063135, while the sum of the row is 44. Accordingly, for ClIAl the
weighted normalised value is calculated as:
0.00502
Subsequently, positive criteria values and negative criteria values are summed up
separately for every alternative. The next stage is the calculation of the significance
(0) of each alternative; this is where COPRASand the modified version differ.
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The formula for the calculation of Qj in the original COPRASmethod is shown in 4.3.5.
For modified COPRAS an alternative formulation of OJ (compared to that used in
COPRAS)is used, where a simple subtraction of the sum of the negative criteria from
the sum of the positive criteria is performed. In both approaches, the higher the
significance value (QiJ the better the alternative.
8.4.5 TOPSIS
TOPSISbegins with the normalization of criteria values, where each criterion value in
the decision matrix is divided by its own norm. The norm represents the square root
of the sum of the squares of all attribute values in the range. Step 2 is to create the
weighted normalized decision matrix V (Appendix 20). This is achieved by multiplying
each normalized matrix value rij with the assigned weight Wj. Then the distance
(separation measure) from the ideal/best (A*) solution (Appendix 21) and the
distance from the negative-ideal/worst (A-) solution (Appendix 22) is determined.
The option that is closest to the ideal point is the best one. These stages are calculated
according to the formulas laid out in 4.3.7.
8.5 Results of MCDMcomparison
The final results obtained by applying the six MCDMmethods (WSM,WPM, revised
AHP (approach 1 and 2), TOPSIS, COPRASand modified COPRAS) to the case study
data are presented in table 27. The rank/priority order of the alternatives is
compared in table 28; in order to easily identify and demonstrate where different
methods have acted in the same way with regard to the prioritisation of alternatives,
highlighting has been used.
Although it is not usual to adopt the second approach within the RAHP method, i.e.
incorporating negative criteria as negative weights, the final ranking/priority order of
the alternatives was actually equivalent using both approaches (table 27).
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Accordingly, this approach could be a valid option for future studies that wish to
incorporate negative criteria within AHPmethods.
All six tested methods produced identical rankings for AlO (St Michaels) and A4
(Cressington), which ranked 1st and 2nd consecutively. Accordingly, all MCDMmethods
consistently concluded that the optimal alternative was AlO (St Michaels). Four of the
approaches, all except TOPSISand WPM, concluded that A7 (Belle Vale) was the worst
performing alternative, followed by A9 (Fazakerley), ranking 10th and 9th
consecutively. Whereas TOPSIS and WPM ranked A7 (Belle Vale) in 9th priority. In
addition, four of the methods - WSM,WPM,COPRASand modified COPRAS- produced
identical priorities for As (Allerton and Hunts Cross), which ranked in 3rd priority
overall.
The WSM and modified COPRASmethod acted in very similar manner, producing
equal rankings for 9 out of the 10 (90%) alternatives under assessment. The COPRAS
method acted rather Similarly to WSM and modified COPRAS,with the three methods
ranking six of the alternatives (60%) in identical positions. The revised AHP and
modified COPRASranked five alternatives (50%) in equal positions. The WPMwas the
most inconsistent with the other methods tested, in terms of the prioritisation of
alternatives. Although, out of all the methods considered, WPM acted most
correspondingly to WSM, with the two methods prioritising four of the alternatives
(40%) in identical positions. TOPSIS acted most correspondingly to the revised AHP,
with the two methods prioritising five of the alternatives (50%) in identical positions.
However, the two methods also produced some rather contrasting results, for
example, in relation the prioritisation of Az (Childwall) which ranked 3rd by TOPSIS
and 8th by the revised AHP. In fact, Az produced rather unstable rankings by the
different methods tested, along with Al and As. A visual comparison of the
ranking/priorttisation of the alternatives obtained by the six different MCDMmethods
is displayed in figure 35.
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Table 28. Rank /priority of alternatives determined using different MCDMmethods
Priority of Method used
alternatives WPM WSM RAHP TOPSrS COPRAS Modified(approach 1+21 COPRAS
1 AlO AlO AID AlD AlO AlO
2 A4 A4 A4 A4 A4 A4
3 As As As Az As As
4 A6 As As As Az As
5 A3 A6 Al A6 As Az
6 Az Az A6 As Al A6
7 As Al A3 A3 A6 Al
8 A9 A3 Az Al A3 A3
9 A7 A9 A9 A7 A9 A9
10 Al A7 A7 A9 A7 A7
Figure 35. Comparison of the prioritisation ofthe alternatives using different MCDM
methods
A10
A9
A8
A7
Vl • Modified COPRASa;
> A6:;:l .COPRAS
ellc: • TOPSIS.. ASa;......
~ .RAHP
A4 .WPM
.WSM
A3
A2
Al
o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Priority of alternative
Source: Self study
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8.6 Selection of an appropriate MCDMmethod
The decision making situation proposed in this study requires the assessment of a
number of alternative areas in respect of their sustainable housing affordability.
Therefore, a ranking (prioritisation) of alternative areas is the objective of the
problem in question. Accordingly a method with the ability to provide a complete
ranking of alternatives, indicating the position of each alternative, is necessary.
Additionally, the method must have the ability to handle criteria of both positive and
negative influence and those of a quantitative and qualitative nature. Furthermore, it
is important to make sure the technique is easy to use and understand so that any
interested parties can easily adopt the proposed method.
The comparative analysis of several MCDMmethods - WSM, WPM, revised AHP,
TOPSIS, COPRASand modified COPRAS- assisted in selecting an appropriate method
for this study. The testing of these methods highlighted that the WSM, revised AHP
and COPRAS methods are relatively simple to use. The WPM also appeared
straightforward, although it was problematic with the use of zero values within the
analysis, meaning that any values of zero would need to be amended. However, a
drawback of the WSM, WPM and revised AHP is that positive and negative criteria
should not generally be used within the analysis at the same time. Negative criteria
ought to be transformed into positive criteria prior to normalisation. However, Millet
and Schoner (2005) discussed this transformation in relation to the AHPmethods and
suggest that it can cause computational complexity and elicit inconsistent results.
There is an option, mathematically, to incorporate negative criteria as negative
weights within methods such as the revised AHP. This was demonstrated within the
comparative analysis. However, such a way of dealing with negative criteria is not
generally adopted in practice and thus the results may not always be acceptable. In
contrast, the TOPSIS method and COPRAS methods allow for both positive and
negative criteria to be incorporated with one analysis without difficulty or question.
However, the TOPSIS method was more complex and time consuming to apply in
comparison to COPRAS.Dyer et aJ. (1992) warn that the complexity of many MCDM
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methods can prevent their application in practice. Moreover, the findings of several
comparative studies actually suggest that simpler evaluation techniques are often
superior (Chang and Yeh, 2001; Mahmoud and Garcia, 2000; Zanakis et al., 1998).
After conducting the comparative analysis it was established that the original COPRAS
method would be the most suitable methodology to adopt for the sustainable housing
affordability assessment model. The COPRAS method was chosen owing to the
following factors:
• COPRAScan provide a complete ranking of the alternatives so that the priority
of each area under consideration can be compared.
• The method can deal with both quantitative and qualitative criteria within one
assessment.
• COPRAShas the ability to account for both positive (maximizing) and negative
(minimizing) evaluation criteria, which can be assessed separately within one
evaluation process. Some of the more basic MCDMmethods, such as WSM,
require transformation of negative criteria into positive ones (as was found in
the comparative analysis). This makes the procedure more complicated and
time consuming for potential users and can elicit inconsistent results.
• The method is transparent, simple to use and has a low calculation time in
comparison with other MCDM methods, such as the AHP and TOPSlS
(Chatterjee et al; 2011). This was also confirmed by the comparative analysis.
Therefore, the COPRASmethod can more easily be adopted by any interested
parties in practice.
• An important feature that makes the COPRAS method superior to other
available MCDMmethods is that it estimates the utility degree of alternatives,
showing, as a percentage, the extent to which one alternative is better or worse
than other alternatives taken for comparison.
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• Decisions yielded by the COPRASmethod were found to be more efficient and
less bias than those yielded by TOPSIS and SAW (also known as WSM)
(Simanaviciene and Ustinovicius, 2012).
• Furthermore, the COPRAS method has been frequently and successfully
applied to a range of property, planning and sustainability related problems
(see 4.5). Accordingly, it is an accepted method in practice.
8.7 Chapter Summary
• This chapter has presented part of the data analysis for stage 3 of the research
methodology, assisting in the development of the model for the analysis of
sustainable housing affordability and collecting data for a case study assessment.
• Details on the measurement tools that can be used to assess the 20 sustainable
housing affordability criteria were provided.
• The required data collection for the case study assessment of sustainable housing
affordability using MCDMwas presented, which included the selection of 10
alternative areas for comparison within Liverpool, UK. Criteria values were then
calculated for each alternative area using the specified measurement tools.
• A comparative analysis of six MCDMmethods - WSM,WPM, revised AHP, TOPSIS,
COPRASand modified COPRAS- was investigated using practical case study data.
• Following the comparative analysis COPRASwas selected as the most appropriate
method for this study, to be used with the complex model for the assessment of
sustainable housing afford ability.
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Chapter 9
Model validation
This chapter concludes stage 3 of the data analysis by presenting the overall complex
model for the analysis of sustainable housing affordability and validating the model
using a case study. Validation refers to a somewhat subjective assessment of likely
suitability in the intended environment (ODC1986). Accordingly, validation confirms
that an inquiry conforms to its declared purpose (Pescatore, 1995). Thus, the practical
case study tests the applicability of the model for the assessment of sustainable
housing affordability and confirms the suitability of the model for its intended
purpose.
A case study analysis of sustainable housing affordability is presented using the
COPRASmethod, which was selected as the most suitable MCDMmethod for this
particular study in chapter 8. Data required for the case study assessment of
sustainable housing affordability has been collected and explained in 8.3. This section
elaborates on the way in which the COPRASmethod processes the data and discusses
the results generated by the analysis.
9.1 Presenting the complex model for the analysis of sustainable housing
affordability
The complex model for the analysis of sustainable housing affordability has been
developed throughout this study and is presented in figure 36. The model is based on
a broader concept of affordability that is better aligned with sustainability and
household wellbeing. The model covers the criteria influencing sustainable housing
affordability, interested parties whose goals can be attained through the application of
the model, the external environment (including political, social, economic,
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environmental, housing market, planning, psychological, etc) and the multiple criteria
analysis methodology. All aspects of the model have been developed and explained
throughout this study and are summarised as follows:
~ Influencing criteria - The quantitative (e.g. house prices, incomes) and
qualitative (e.g. housing quality, environment quality, access to key services and
facilities) criteria influencing sustainable housing affordability were established
in chapter 6 (summarised in table 14) and verified by professionals in chapter 7.
~ Interested parties - Interested parties may include, for example, central
governments, local authorities, developers, buyers and others. The interested
parties are detailed in 1.4.
~ External environment - The external environment influencing the affordability
of housing may include the following factors, for example:
• political - housing policy and other public policies, investment in housing,
subsidies, construction activities
• social - housing conditions, health, liveability, social capital and cohesion
• economic - loan granting, mortgage availability, interest rates, investment
environment, local income, taxation, labour market
• environmental- sustain ability of location, environment quality
• housing market - housing supply and demand, house prices, rents
• planning - strategic planning decisions, planning policies, development
controls, supply ofhousing, location ofinfrastructure in relation to housing
• psychological - preference for housing, psychological satisfaction with housing
and community, perception of'affordability'
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Figure 36. Complex model for the analysis of sustainable housing affordability using
multiple criteria decision making
E:T RN L E ONM NT
rJ---._-------~---.....-.i- ------- --- ---"'--1
~ Influencing criteria : Interested parties ,
t-----------------------L-----------------------l
I SUSTAINABLE
! HOUSING AFFORDABILITY ~
1________ __ _ _ __ _ _ I
EXT R,~ 1. EN NJ'-I 1
!
Select alternative areas to be assessed
Multiple criteria decision analysis of sustainable housing affordability
+ + +
Evaluation of criteria
weights
+
Evaluation of criteria
values
~
Estimation of priority of
alternatives (areas)
Assessment of sustainable housing affordability of different areas
t t
Attaining goals of interested parties
Source: Self study
);> Select alternative areas to be assessed - A number of different areas can be
selected as alternatives for the comparative analysis of their sustainable housing
affordability using this model. The quantity of areas selected will depend upon the
needs of the interested party adopting the model. A case study assessment of 10
alternative areas is presented in 8.3.3
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~ Multiple criteria decision analysis of sustainable housing affordability - The
multiple criteria decision making technique COPRASis used as the methodology
to analyse the selected alternative areas in respect of their sustainable housing
affordability. The following stages are involved:
• Evaluation of criteria weights - The influencing sustainable housing
affordability criteria are weighted to reflect their significance to the
assessment. Expert opinion (via quantitative questionnaires) was used to
determine the level of significance for each criterion in this study. The
procedure used for obtaining criteria weights is detailed in 7.4.1.
• Evaluation of criteria values - The measurement tools used to calculate
criteria values are explained in 8.2. A case study example, where such
measurement tools have been applied to calculate practical criteria values, is
available in 8.3.4.
• Estimation of priority of alternatives - The criteria weights and criteria
values for each alternative are processed using the decision making method
COPRAS in order to prioritise each alternative area under assessment. A
practical example of the COPRASprocess is provided in 9.2 and summarised
in figure 37 .
., Assessment of sustainable housing affordability of different areas - Overall
the multiple criteria decision making process provides the assessment of
sustainable housing afford ability for the different areas under consideration. A
case study assessment and analysis of results is provided in 9.1.
~ Attaining goals of interested parties in housing affordability - Ultimately the
presented model can meet the needs of a number of interest parties who are
associated to the assessment of housing affordability. The potential uses and
beneficiaries ofthe model are considered in 1.4 and discussed further in 10.2.3.
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9.2 The COPRASmethod of multiple criteria analysis for the assessment of
sustainable housing affordability
The CaPRAS method of multiple criteria analysis for the complex assessment of
sustainable housing affordability comprises a total of seven stages, the first two of
which are concerned with the preparation of initial data:
Stage 1: Formation of the set of criteria influencing sustainable housing affordability
(table 14).
Stage 2: Identify alternative areas for comparison (8.3.3), establish criteria
measurement units (8.2), determine the values of the criteria (8.3.4) and their
significance/weight (table 20). The qualitative criteria are generally measured in
points and the quantitative criteria are expressed in standard measuring units, e.g. %,
ratio.
Stage 3: The next step is the normalisation of the decision-making matrix (table 29).
The purpose of this stage is to obtain dimensionless weighted values from
comparative alternatives. When the dimensionless weighted values are known, it is
possible to compare all the criteria values of different units of measurement, e.g.
points, %, ratios, etc. The following formula is used for that purpose:
(18)
Where xij is the value of the ;-th criterion of the j-th alternative, and q, is the weight of
the ;-th criterion. With this transformation, the sum of the dimensionless weighted
values dij of each criterion Xi always equals the weight qiofthis criterion:
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"
qi=Odij
j=l (19)
Stage 4: The sums of weighted normalised criteria describing the j-th alternative are
calculated. The alternatives are described by positive (maximising) criteria 5+j and
negative (minimising) criteria 5-jo The higher the positive (maximising) values are,
such as 'quality of housing', the better satisfied is sustainable housing affordability.
The lower the negative (minimising) values are, such as 'deprivation in area', the
better satisfied is sustainable housing affordability. Sums are calculated according to
the formulae:
s~=0 dij
=,=D (20)
In any case, the sums of 5+j (maximising values) and 5-j (minimising values) of all
alternatives being compared are always respectively equal to all the sums of the
weights of the maximising and minimising criteria:
s .-}
n m n
LS .=LLd ..=! -I}'j=l i=lj=l (21)
i = I,m; j = I,n.
In this way, the calculations can be additionally checked.
Stage 5: The significance of the comparative alternatives is determined on the basis of
describing positive (+) and negative (-) qualities that characterise the alternative
residential areas. The relative significance Qj of each alternative Aj is determined
according to:
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S .. L S .
-nun }=1 =)
Q. = S . + j = l,n.
} +J n S . '
S .' L -nun
=) }=1 S .
-} (22)
The first term of Ch increases for higher positive criteria S+j, whilst the second term of
Qj increases with lower negative criteria Sj. Thus a higher value of Ch corresponds to
better achievement of sustainable housing affordability.
Stage 6: The prioritisation Ch of the alternative residential areas under consideration
is determined in this stage. The greater the value Ch, the higher the significance of the
alternative area. In this case, the significance Qmax of the most rational alternative will
always be the highest The determination of the optimal alternative and a rank order,
from best to worst, of the alternatives areas under consideration can thus be
established.
Stage 7: A supplementary stage of the COPRASmethod is the determination of the
degree of utility of the alternative areas under consideration. This stage allows visual
assessment of the significance of the alternatives. With the increase/decrease of the
priority of the analysed alternative, its degree of utility also increases/decreases. The
degree of utility is determined by comparing each analysed alternative with the most
efficient one. The residential area that best satisfies the sustainable housing
affordability criteria is expressed by the highest degree of utility N, equalling 100%.
All utility values related to the considered alternatives will range from 0% to 100%,
between the worst and best alternative out of those under consideration. The degree
of utility Nj of the alternative OJ is determined according to the following formula:
N = Q] ~OO%
] Qmax (23)
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The results of stage 3 through to 7 are available in 9.2. In addition, figure 37
summarises the stages involved in the COPRAS procedure.
Figure 37. Flow chart of the COPRAS method of multiple criteria analysis
--------------------------------------------------------------,
I
I
L - - _ - - - - - ";'- - -..; _ -'-'.;.. _.;..- - '- __ - '-''-''-''-'-0-::; - - __- - - - _- - - - - __-- - - __- _I
Stage 1.Development of a set of criteria influencing sustainable housing
affordability
] r------------------------------~-~.------------------------------~
(\S,_
(\S
0.
CLl
I-
0..
Stage 2. Determination of alternatives, criteria weights, criteria measuring units
and criteria values for each alternative
Stage 3. Formation of a weighted normalised decision-making matrix
Stage 4. Calculation of the sum of the minimising S-jand maximising S+j weighted,
normalised values characterising the alternatives aj under assessment
Stage 5. Determination of the relative significance Qj of the given alternatives aj
Stage 6. Determination of the prioritisation of the given alternatives aj
Stage 7. Determination of the degree of utility Nj of the given alternatives aj
Source: Self study
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9.2 Results of the case study assessment
This section presents the results of the complex assessment of sustainable housing
affordability using the MCDMmethod COPRAS.The case study analysis compared 10
alternative areas in Liverpool, UK. Each area was assessed based on 20 decision
criteria representing sustainable housing affordability. The importance (weight) of
the decision criteria were also taken into consideration within the analysis.
The COPRASprocedure involved seven stages (figure 37). The weighted normalised
decision matrix (stage 3) is displayed in table 29. The overall results computed based
on the data contained in the weighted normalised decision matrix are presented in
table 30. Ultimately, the COPRAS method allowed 10 alternative areas to be
prioritised in respect of their sustainable housing afford ability. Based on the relative
significance 0 of each alternative, the priority order of the areas was established. A
ranking of the priorities of the 10 alternative areas is shown in table 31 and illustrated
on a map of Liverpool (figure 38).
Furthermore, in order to visually assess the significance of the 10 alternatives, the
COPRAS method calculates the utility degree of each alternative, showing as a
percentage the extent to which one alternative is better or worse than others under
comparison (figure 39). According to the utility degree Nj, the optimal alternative,
equalling 100%, is A10 (St Michaels). This area therefore best satisfies the needs of the
decision maker, i.e. AlO (St Michaels) is the area that best satisfies sustainable housing
affordability out of the 10 areas under consideration. This alternative was calculated
as the optimal area because it had the highest amount of significance 0. indicating that
the area would satisfy households/interested parties, in terms of sustainable housing
affordability, to a higher degree than the other alternative areas under consideration.
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Figure 38. Map of Liverpool indicating priority order of alternatives areas
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Figure 39. Utility degree (percentage achievement) of alternatives
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Of the 10 alternatives under assessment, AIO (St Michaels) did not have the lowest
housing costs. Although the results reveal that AIO (St Michaels) received the highest
amount of maximising indices S+j compared to the other analysed alternatives (table
29). For example, the area received high positive influence from factors including
'availability of rented accommodation', 'availability of market value home ownership
products', 'access to public transport', 'access to good quality schools' and 'energy
efficiency of housing'. The results indicate that A7 (Belle Vale) was the worst
performing alternative as it had the lowest amount of significance Qj, indicating that
this area would satisfy households/interested parties the least. Notably, in
comparison to many of the other analysed alternatives, A7 (Belle Vale) received low
positive influence from maximising criteria S+j including 'availability of rented
accommodation', 'availability of market value home ownership products', 'access to
good quality schools', whilst also receiving a high negative influence from some
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minimising criteria S-j, such as 'deprivation in area' and 'rental costs in relation to
income'. Contrastingly, if affordability had been assessed in the traditional sense -
exclusively on the basis of housing costs in relation to income - then At (Everton)
would have been prioritised as the most 'affordable' area. Whereas using the
presented MCDM analysis, At (Everton) was prioritised in 6th priority overall.
Although At (Everton) received low negative influence from minimising criteria S-j
including 'house prices in relation to income' and 'rental costs in relation to income',
the area also received very high negative influence from 'crime' and 'deprivation in
area', which subsequently decreased the overall significance/priority of the area.
Consequently, a household locating in this area may have a relatively low housing cost
burden, but compromises in terms of location quality would be made. This may not
cause major financial implications but could impose other costs on a household that
may be detrimental to overall household wellbeing. A principal advantage of the
presented assessment method is that it is able to take into account such trade-offs,
both financial and qualitative. Table 32 compares the results (priority order) of the
complex MCDM assessment of sustainable housing affordability with that of a
traditional house price-to-income ratio assessment of affordability. The substantial
shifting of the rankings of some alternatives, for example At (Everton), A9 (Fazakerely)
and A4 (Cressington), are evident. The house price-to-income ratio assessment places
A9 (Fazakerely) in 3rdposition in terms of affordability. Whereas using the sustainable
housing affordability analysis, the area decreased to 9th priority overall. A9
(Fazakerely) received relatively low negative influence from the minimising criteria S-
1 'house prices in relation to income' and 'rental costs in relation to income', but the
Significance/priority of the area decreased because it also received relatively high
negative influence from 'crime', 'presence of environmental problems' and
'deprivation in area'. In Contrast, A4 (Cressington) climbed from 7th priority by the
house price-to-income ratio assessment to 2nd using the sustainable housing
affordability analysis. The area did not have the lowest housing costs; however, its
priority increased as it received the lowest amount of minimising values S-} overall,
compared to all the other analysed alternatives. A4 (Cressington) received very low
negative influence from minimising criteria S-j including 'crime', 'presence of
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environmental problems' and 'deprivation in area'. A household locating in this area
may have a relatively higher housing cost burden in comparison to some of the other
areas under assessment, although they would secure other benefits from the quality of
the location. In addition, table 33 compares the results (priority order) of the complex
MCDM assessment of sustainable housing affordability with a simple rent-to-income
ratio assessment of affordability. Comparing the results of the traditional methods of
assessing affordability with the presented assessment of sustainable housing
affordability demonstrates how considering housing costs and income in isolation
from other factors can be misleading, as there is no indication of the quality of the
environment or housing, for example. The results reveal how the consideration of
additional criteria that better reflect housing quality, location and community
sustainability - as opposed to focusing exclusively on financial attributes - can provide
a more comprehensive and sustainable analysis of the affordability of different areas.
Table 32. Comparison of MCDM results with traditional house price-to-income ratio
Rankorder of alternative areas
West Derby
St Michaels Princes Park
6. Belle Vale
7. Childwall
8.
Source: Self study
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Table 33. Comparison of MCDM results with traditional rent-to-income ratio
Rank order of alternative areas
I Rent-to-income ratio w +) MCDM assessment ~
1. Everton 1. sr Michaels
r 2. Fazakerley 2. Cressington J
3. Yew Tree 3. Allerton and Hunts Cross
r
West Derby
St Michaels iT
, g\ ""'if ChTIdwall J4. 4.-5. Allerton and Hunts Cross 5. Princes Park
C
Cressington ....-6. Belle Vale
i'ii'l
6. Everton i
7. Princes Park 7. Yew Tree
Childwall
f "5'8. West Derby I
9. Fazakerley---------'--'_... ......--~io~Belle Vale---
Source: Self study
It should be made explicit that the results generated by this model do not intend to
provide a minimum or maximum standard of sustainable housing affordability, i.e. the
results generated do not necessarily indicate that the alternative area ranked in
priority 1 is the highest possible standard of sustainable housing affordability. Rather,
the results provide a relative ranking compared to the other areas under
consideration. Although it is possible that a hypothetical alternative, consisting of all
the best possible scores for each criterion, could be inserted into the decision making
matrix as a benchmark in order to see how the other areas perform against it.
The results derived from the multiple criteria analysis of sustainable housing
affordability can help policymakers better understand the affordability of different
areas, in a more comprehensive and sustainable manner. The rankings derived from
the assessment may be used to support new housing development that will meet the
needs of low and moderate income residents in ways that go beyond traditional
notions of financial burden, helping to also support high quality of life for households
and sustainable communities. For example, an area that scores highly using a house
price-to-income ratio assessment, but has decreasing significance using the MCDM
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analysis for sustainable housing affordability, clearly requires improvements to the
quality and sustainability of the location, possibly before targeting housing
development within the area. In areas such as Al (Everton) and A9 (Fazakerely),
affordability could be improved not by building additional affordable housing but by
improving aspects of community quality and sustainability, such as decreasing crime
and tackling deprivation, including employment and education deprivation. Whereas
AIO (St Michaels) was calculated as the optimal alternative and would be more suitable
for the development of affordable housing as the quality of the location and access to
amenities and facilities is higher. Additionally, housing consumers could utilise the
results generated by the model to aid in selecting a housing location appropriate for
their needs and preferences for criteria. Using the presented case study results, AIO (St
Michaels) would be the optimal area for the consumer if the criteria and
corresponding weights used within the assessment were appropriate for their needs.
9.3 Chapter summary
• This chapter concludes stage 3 of the research process by illustrating and
validating the model for the assessment of sustainable housing affordability using
a practical case study.
• The results of a case study assessment on 10 areas in Liverpool, UK, using the
MCDMmethod COPRASare presented and discussed.
• Furthermore, the overall model for the complex assessment of sustainable housing
affordability is illustrated and explained.
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Chapter 10
Discussion and conclusions
10.1 Introduction
This chapter presents some overall conclusions to the thesis, indicating research
limitations that were encountered and highlighting the significance and originality of
the research. This thesis provides a significant contribution to knowledge in the
housing affordability assessment subject area and also contributes to sustainable
communities research by developing an innovative sustainable housing affordability
assessment model based on a broader concept of affordability.
An extensive literature review was undertaken in order to critically justify the chosen
research area, and the subsequent research problem, which was that there was no
common consensus on how best to conceive and measure housing affordability. More
specifically, it became evident that there was a need for a broader and more
encompassing understanding of housing affordability, beyond the financial
implications experienced by households and better aligned with sustainability
concerns and household wellbeing. Accordingly, a need to reconsider the way housing
affordability is conceptualised and assessed emerged. In view of this problem, the
following research question was proposed:
What is housing affordability and how can the concept be assessed in a
comprehensive way, addressing a broad spectrum 0/ criteria that inJluence the
wellbeing o/households in communities?
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To answer this research question, the following overall research aim was devised:
To develop a complex model for the assessment of sustainable housing
affordability, that is capable of considering a broad spectrum of criteria
determining housing affordability and the wellbeing of households in
communities.
And the following objectives were set to achieve the above aim:
1. Background research to investigate the concept of 'housing affordability~
critically analysing definitions of the concept and traditional and recent
measures used to assess affordability.
2. Highlight the importance of providing affordable housing in the context of
sustainable communities.
3. Establish a comprehensive set of criteria by which sustainable housing
affordability can be assessed in a holistic and sustainable manner.
4. Validate and determine the significance of the assessment criteria and
identify measurement tools for such criteria.
s. Analyse and select an appropriate multiple criteria decision making
methodology that can be utilised for the assessment of sustainable
housing affordability.
6. Create a model for the assessment 0/ sustainable housing affordability
using multiple criteria decision making methodology and conduct a
practical case study assessment to test and demonstrate the effectiveness
of the model.
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10.2 Summary of conclusions
The aim and objectives were achieved in this study, thus answering the posed
research question. The key conclusions from each stage of the research are presented
below.
10.2.1 Conclusions from literature review
The first stage of the literature review in this thesis focused on examining definitions
of housing affordability and measures used to assess the issue. It was evident that
internationally housing affordability is typically defined and assessed by considering
economic criteria, primarily by the ratio of housing costs to income. The literature
highlighted that, although this is a widely adopted measure of affordability, it is not
consistently accepted among academics (Belsky et al; 2005; Fisher et al; 2009;
Hancock, 1993; Hulchanski, 1994; Stone, 1993; Thalmann, 2003). Moreover, it was
apparent from the literature reviewed that OECD countries are increasingly
recognising the need for a broader and more encompassing understanding of housing
affordability, rather than simple ratio measures based on housing expenditure and
income which cannot deal with issues such as housing adequacy, location quality and
access to services, which subsequently impact on household wellbeing (Abelson,
2009; Gabriel et al., 2005; Ndubueze, 2007; Rowley and Ong, 2012). The need for a
broader discussion and refinement of the criteria by which affordable housing is
judged was emphasised (Fisher et al., 2009). Importantly, literature stressed that
housing affordability is not a one-dimensional concept and, accordingly, it should not
be analysed using just one concept, measure or definition (Gan and Hill, 2009; Haffner
and Heylen, 2011; McCord et al., 2011). A combination of more than one concept will
offer better insight into housing affordability (Haffner and Heylen, 2011). It became
clear that researchers are beginning to have wider consideration for the factors that
influence housing affordability. As well as financial factors, the literature advocated
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that further criteria may need to be taken into consideration in order to determine
true housing affordability (Mulliner and Maliene, 2011). Specifically, housing quality,
location and access to services and facilities materialized as important considerations
directly related to housing affordability (CTOD and CNT, 2006; Fisher et al., 2009;
Pollard, 2010; Rowley and Ong, 2012; Seelig and Phibbs, 2006).
Furthermore, the literature review looked into the importance of linking the notion of
housing affordability with sustainable communities. The benefits of sustainable
communities to affordable housing, and vice versa, were emphasised. Taking
inspiration from other developed countries, it is important that the concept of
affordable housing should surpass the financial cost to the household and be linked
with the development of sustainable communities in order to achieve successful
housing outcomes (Queensland Department of Housing, 2000). The review concluded
that housing affordability and sustainability are important topics for research which
require close cooperation. A key message emerging from this study is that definitions
and assessments of housing affordability must take a broader and more sustainable
view of the wide ranging criteria that affect the wellbeing of households, including
economic, environmental and social aspects (Mulliner et al., 2013). Such findings
motivated the development of the 'sustainable housing affordability' concept used
within this research.
10.2.2 Conclusions from stage 1 and 2
Stage 1 of the research methodology aimed to establish a comprehensive set of
assessment criteria for the broader notion of housing affordability. This was achieved
via a combination of interviews with professionals and literature review. Six semi-
structured interview were conducted with housing and planning professionals
working with local authorities. It became evident from the interview data that housing
affordability is conceptualised and assessed rather narrowly in practice, focusing
chiefly on housing costs and incomes. However, interview participants also recognised
the importance that a wider range of factors, relating to sustainability and quality, had
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in relation to affordable housing. A literature review supplemented the interview
process and in total 20 criteria were identified as the basis of the sustainable housing
afford ability assessment model. The established criteria system conceives
affordability not only in terms of housing costs and incomes, but by also taking into
consideration a wide range of economic, environmental and social criteria that
account for the sustainability and quality of life provided by housing and
communities.
Subsequently, in stage 2 of the research methodology these criteria were validated
and weighted (to reflect their varying levels of importance) via quantitative surveys
with housing and planning professionals. 337 responses were obtained from
professionals located in all regions across the UK.All 20 decision criteria identified in
stage 1 of the research were validated for inclusion within the sustainable housing
affordability criteria system. The survey data highlighted that a wide range of criteria
are considered to be important, to varying levels of extent, to a broader notion of
housing affordabiIity; not only economic criteria, but also criteria reflecting quality,
environmental and social issues. The established (and weighted) criteria system
ultimately represents a broader concept of housing affordability.
10.2.3 Conclusions from stage 3
Stage 3 of the research methodology involved the development and validation of the
model for the assessment of sustainable housing affordability, which is capable of
taking into consideration numerous decision criteria. Owing to the numerous
conflicting decision criteria determining sustainable housing affordability, a
methodology based on MCDMwas selected for the basis of the assessment model.
These assessment methods were proved to allow the multidimensional character of
the sustainable housing affordability evaluation criteria to be taken into account, as
well as their varying levels of importance (weight).
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In order to select a suitable MCDMmethod, several approaches were tested and
compared. The study examined and applied six MCDMmethods - WSM,WPM, revised
AHP, TOPSIS, COPRASand modified COPRAS - to practical case study data. After
conducting a comparative analysis of such methods, COPRASwas selected as the most
suitable methodology for the sustainable housing affordability assessment model.
The application of the COPRASmethod allows one to carry out a complex analysis of
sustainable housing affordability. The method is based on the evaluation of the
quantitative and qualitative criteria which influence the affordability of housing and
community sustainability in particular areas. This includes the calculation of the
utility degree of given areas under assessment and their prioritisation in terms of one
another.
The thesis presented the results of a case study assessment of 10 residential areas in
Liverpool, UK as a practical example of the sustainable housing affordability
assessment model. This allowed the given areas to be ranked according to a broader
concept of affordability. Although applied to areas within Liverpool as a case study,
the model is generalizeable and could be applied to other areas. The case study data
(alternative areas and criteria values) can be changed and computed for other
locations. The criteria system is also flexible; criteria can be added or removed and the
weights may be amended to reflect the local situation. The presented model could
thus be utilised in other regions, nationally or internationally.
Beneficiaries of model
The presented assessment model can assist international stakeholders in making
informed and comprehensive decisions concerning affordability. The method provides
a more complex analysis of the criteria that influence the affordability of housing,
reflecting the quality and sustainability of a housing location alongside economic
factors, rather than focusing exclusively on housing costs and incomes as traditional
assessments do.
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The model for the assessment of sustainable housing affordability will be beneficial to
a number of interested parties, nationally and internationally, including central
governments, local authorities, developers, buyers and others (figure 40). With the
exception of buyers/consumers, all other interested parties can utilise the model.
Buyers/consumers, however, would benefit from the results generated by the model.
Figure 40. Interested parties that will benefit from the sustainable housing
affordability assessment model
Source: Self study
In terms of utilising the model, it can be used to aid housing policy decision making at
all levels - global, national, local and by community associations. Central/federal
governments could use the model to inform decision making on public policy for
housing and sustainable communities and to prioritise investment. At a local level, the
tool could be utilised as a potential planning indicator for shaping local housing
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markets. The rankings derived by the assessment model may be used to support new
housing development that will meet the needs of low and moderate income residents
in ways that go beyond traditional notions of financial burden. For example, local
authorities and developers can use the tool to select sites for affordable housing
development between competing locations. It would assist in identifying areas that
are suitable for affordable housing development, along with areas which may require
alternative forms of investment to enhance affordability and create attractive and
sustainable communities for wider society to reside in. In certain areas, affordability
could be improved not by building additional housing but by improving aspects of
community quality and sustainability. Thus, the model can be used for directing
investment in housing and community infrastructure. The model could provide and
monitor affordable housing development, at the same time promoting sustainable
communities and high quality of life for households. The model is useful because it has
an appropriate level of flexibility which means it can be used in a broad range of
housing policy applications.
Furthermore, the tool can be used as a locational decision aid, supporting housing
consumers in making decisions on house purchase. This service could be provided by
housing associations or local authorities. The results generated by the model would
help to tackle the challenge that individual households (buyers or renters) face when
choosing among alternative housing and neighbourhood destinations, aiding in the
selection of the one that best balances their different needs and preferences. It can
account for quality and location trade-offs (costs and benefits) that a household may
make by residing in a particular area. Thus, as well as reflecting financial burdens, the
analysis reflects the wider implications of a housing choice in a given location. The
criteria and associated weights can be adapted depending on the specific needs of the
household. For instance, if access to schools, public transport and open green space
are the most important criteria for a particular household, then these criteria could be
given more weight. Alternatively, if certain criteria would have no affect on a
particular household then those criteria could be given less weight or excluded from
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the decision making matrix. Therefore. this methodology is flexible and could be
applied to meet the needs of a number of different interested parties.
The flexibility of the model means that it can be used by different interested parties on
a local. national or international scale. The weighting (importance) of the criteria can
be adapted given the requirements of the concerned party and depending on the local
situation. Furthermore. the number of alternatives (areas) for consideration may be
small or large depending on the decision maker's requirements. The case study used
in this study assesses different areas in respect of their sustainable housing
affordability. However. the presented model could be applied to individual housing
units. rather than to neighbourhood areas. This would allow the sustainable housing
affordability of different units to be compared and ranked. Using the model for this
purpose would simply require adaptation of some of the criteria measurement tools.
For example. instead of measuring average values for an area (e.g. for housing
quality/house prices in relation to income/energy efficiency of housing), actual values
for the specific housing units under assessment would need to be determined.
Concern that housing affordability is not a one-dimensional concept and should not be
analysed using just one concept or measure was stressed within this study (Gan and
Hill. 2009; Haffner and Heylen, 2011; McCord et al; 2011). It is vital to gain a broader
understanding of the factors affecting households, beyond financial implications. if
housing policy is to improve household wellbeing and address sustainability issues.
The presented concept and assessment of sustainable housing affordability meets two
broad aspects; it reflects the financial implications of housing choice and also
considers more qualitative aspects related to sustainability and wellbeing. The
presented model can be applied alongside the traditional and frequently adopted
house price-to-income ratio approach in order to gain better insight into the wider
implications of housing consumption. such as neighbourhood quality and
sustainability. and to compare and contrast results. This would be useful to support
informed decision making on housing affordability issues.
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10.3 Research limitations and future work
During the study some research limitations were encountered that should be
addressed. There were some limitations encountered with the research methodology.
The qualitative interviews in stage 1 were conducted with public sector professionals
only, as opposed to interviewing professionals from both public and private sectors,
as the researcher wanted to gain a fuller understanding of the way in which
affordability is defined and assed in practice by local authorities. Also, owing to time
and financial constraint the interview respondents were limited to those working
within the North West region. Although, the sustainable housing affordability criteria
system generated via the interview process was subsequently verified, using a
quantitative survey, with a larger scale sample including both public and private
professionals across all regions of the UK. The survey in stage 2 was distributed as
evenly as possible to professionals in public and private sectors. However, it should be
noted that less responses were obtained from the private sector so there is a
possibility that the results are more representative of public sector opinion. In
addition, the survey focused on data collected from professionals, as opposed to
consumers, because the researcher believed their expertise and experience would
make the model particularly beneficial and applicable to be applied by professionals
to aid decision making on housing policy, development, etc. To develop this work in
the future it would be interesting to examine whether the opinions on criteria
importance, determined by professional opinion in this study, contrast with a sample
obtained from housing consumers. Additionally, a further study could investigate how
the broader concept of sustainable housing affordability is perceived by low and
moderate income families themselves.
There were some limitations in selecting indicators to assess the sustainable housing
affordability criteria and applying them in case study practice:
• The measurement and estimation of criteria values was not possible for the
individual residential areas (wards) in some instances as sufficient and accessible
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data was not available. For the valuation of C17 (waste management) data on the
'percentage of household waste sent for recycling, composting or reuse' (the
identified measurement tool) was not available at individual housing ward level,
data was only accessible for Liverpool city as a whole. Thus, although the criterion
was included into the MCDMassessment it actually had no affect on the final
ranking of alternatives, as each alternative area had to be given the same value.
The criterion was kept within the assessment as it is still an important attribute to
take into consideration. Furthermore, if the model is applied in the future to
alternative areas located within different local authorities, for example, then the
values may then differ.
• For the measurement of C3 (interest rates and mortgage availability) a similar
situation occurred, as this factor generally attains the same average score
nationally. In the case study assessment the criterion had no affect on the final
ranking of alternatives, as each alternative area had to be given the same value.
Although, once more, it is still an important criterion to take into consideration
within the model and values may differ among alternatives if the model is applied
in future assessments.
• Suitable measurement scales were not already in place for all criteria,
consequently some scales had to be developed. Accordingly this could be seen as
subjective in some respect:
o For C5 (availability of low cost home ownership properties) many of the
alternative areas under comparison in the case study actually had no
properties available. Hence a zero (0) value would have had to be given for
such areas. However, zero values can sometimes be problematic within
MCDMassessments. Thus, where possible, it is better to avoid using zero
values to measure criteria. In order to eliminate the use of zero values for
the measurement of C5 subjective assessments had to be made. Thus,
instead of using the specific 'quantity of properties available' as the
measurement tool, a scoring system was established.
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o The values calculated for the criteria representing housing market balance -
C4 (availability of rented accommodation), C5 (availability of low cost
homeownership products) and C6 (availability of market value home
ownership products) - could potentially be misleading. For example, high
availability in some situations could possibly indicate low desirability of the
housing, although this is not certain. An element of subjectivity would be
required in order to distinguish between a desirable level of supply of
different housing tenures and low desirability. For future work, a measure
better reflecting housing market balance - for C4, Cs and C6 - is desired.
10.4 Summary
The findings of this research are hoped to have a positive effect on interested parties
by encouraging them to become more focused on sustainability and quality issues in
relation to affordable housing, assisting interested parties in implementing a more
holistic afford ability assessment processes using the presented model (figure 37).
10.4.1 A significant contribution to knowledge
In particular, this thesis has created a significant contribution to new knowledge by:
• Challenging the traditional notion of affordability by drawing closer links with
sustainability concerns. The research frames the housing affordability problem
as encompassing more than the financial costs of housing and household
ability to meet these costs and addresses larger issues of social and
environmental sustain ability that influence household wellbeing.
• Developing the sustainable housing affordability concept using a holistic set of
criteria. The developed concept meets two broad aspects; it reflects the
financial implications of housing choice and also considers more qualitative
aspects related to sustainability and wellbeing. The study therefore also
contributes to the broader definition of housing affordability.
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• Validating the sustainable housing affordability criteria with UK professionals
and determining weights to reflect the significance of each criterion.
• Exploring the way such criteria can be measured for potential commercial use.
• Presenting an innovative model for the complex assessment of sustainable
housing affordability that is capable of considering the wide spectrum of
established criteria that impact on the wellbeing of households and
communities. Such a model was not developed until now.
• Applying multiple criteria decision making methods for the first time for this
particular purpose. The COPRASmethod allows quantitative and qualitative
factors (having incommensurable units of measure) of both positive and
negative influence to be taken into consideration within the assessment of
sustainable housing affordability, as well as the varying levels of importance
(weights) of the assessment criteria.
• Producing a practical case study assessment of sustainable housing
afford ability using the proposed model which could be used as a guide by any
interested parties on an international scale.
It is hoped that this thesis will help to promote the wider notion and complex
assessment of housing affordability in future studies and act as a call for further
innovative studies in this area.
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Appendix 1
Outline of semi-structured interview questions
Outline of questions to ask Local Authority professionals:
Q. What policies do you have in place with regard to affordable housing?
a) What is the most desirable tenure?
b) What is the most successful tenure?
c) Which tenure is easiestto deliver?
Q. How do you define affordable housing?
Q. How do you define housing affordability?
Q. Are these definitions specific to your council or are they adopted from other
policies, such as government?
Q Doyou evaluate affordability and if so what criteria do you use?
Q. Do you think that it is important for affordable housing to be located within
sustainable communities?
Q. Do you think that it is important for affordable housing to be of a high quality?
Q. Are there any other criteria that you think affect housing affordability?
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Q. What criteria should an ideal affordability assessment take into consideration?
Q. Do you measure the affordability of different neighbourhood areas?
Appendix 2
Copy of pilot questionnaire
Emma Mulliner for the School of the Built Environment
Developing a criteria system for affordable and sustainable
housing
The following questionnaire has been designed in order to explore the concept of
housing affordabiIity and develop a new criteria system that can be used to assess the
affordability of different housing locations in a sustainable manner.
All data collected in this survey will be held securely. Completion of this questionnaire
is voluntary. Please can you confirm that you have read the participant information
sheet and are happy to complete this questionnaire. Please mark the box with an 'x' if
you confirm. [ ]
Ql.Which Local Authority in the North West are you based in? Please specify below .
............................................................................................................................................................
Q2. Which of the following best describes your area of employment? Please mark the
appropriate box with an 'X'.
~ Housing association [ ]
~ Local authority [ ]
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> Urban regeneration [ ]
> Housing developer [ ]
> Other [ ]
Q3. A criteria system characterising 'sustainable housing affordability' has been
suggested in the left hand side of the table below. Considering all of the criteria
together (as a whole system), please identify how important you think each
criterion is to sustainable housing affordability by assigning it a number from 1 =
'not important' to 10 = 'most important' by marking with an 'X' the appropriate box
along the scale of importance.
Scale of importance
Criteria system for sustainable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
housing affordability Not Most
Important Important
1. House prices in relation to
income
2. Rental costs in relation to
income
3. Interest rates and mortgage
availability
4. Availability of rented
accommodation (private and
social)
5. Availability of low cost home
ownership products (e.g.
shared ownership 1
6. Safety (low crime levels)
7. Access to employment
8. Access to public transport
services
9. Access to good quality
education/schools
10. Access to shopping
facilities
11. Access to health services
(e.z. GPs, hospitals)
12. Access to early years child
care
13. Access to leisure facilities
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14. Access to open green
public space
15. Quality of housing (e.g.
meeting decent homes
standard)
16. Energy efficiency of
housing
17. Waste management (e.g.
level of recycling, reuse,
compostlng)
Q4. If there are any additional criteria which you think characterise sustainable
housing affordability then please suggest them below .
............................................................................. 11 ••••••• 11 , , •••••••••••••••••••
............................................ " 11 " •••••••••• , .
....................................................................... 11 •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
........................................................................................ 111 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '".' ••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••
..................................................................................... , , , ,
THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO COMPLETE THIS
QUESTIONNAIRE
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Appendix 3
Copy of final survey questionnaire
Welcome
You are being invited to take part in a PhD research study. Please take the time to read the
following information. If you would like some more information or something is not clear
please ask.
The purpose of this study is to explore the concept of housing affordability and develop a
new tool that can be used to assess the affordability of different housing locations in a
sustainable manner.
You will be asked to complete a short questionnaire which should take no longer than 10-15
minutes. Taking part in the survey is optional and you may withdraw at any point without
giving a reason.
No risks have been identified for taking part in this study and full ethical approval from the
Liverpool John Moores Research Ethics Committee (REC) has been gained.
All data collected in this survey will be held anonymously and securely. Personal data will
not be published. Data from the questionnaires will be kept by the researcher and will not
be passed on to third parties. All information you provide will be destroyed by shredding or
deleting electronic information within five years of the completion of the study.
Any questions that you have about your participation, withdrawal and role in the study
should be addressed to Emma Mulliner who is organizing this study.
Contact details:
Emma Mulliner, School of the Built Environment, Liverpool John Moores University, Henry
Cotton Building, 15-21 Webster Street, Liverpool, L3 2ET
Email: E.K.Mulliner@2006.ljmu.ac.uk
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For any complaints about the procedure please contact:
Dr. Vida Maliene, Cherie Booth Building, Byrom Street, Liverpool, L3 3AF
Telephone: 0151 2312854
Email: V.Maliene@ljmu.ac.uk
Note that once you have clicked on the CONTINUE button at the bottom of each page you
cannot return to review or amend that page.
Determining the criteria that characterise sustainable housing
affordability
All questions are mandatory.
Note that once you have clicked on the CONTINUE button your answers are submitted and
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you cannot return to review or amend the page.
About you
1. What gender are you?
OMaie
o Female
2. What age are yoU?
018-25
026-35
036-45
046-55
056+
3. Which of the following best describes your area of employment?
oHousing association
oLocal authority - planning
o Local authority - housing services
oUrban regeneration
oHousing developer
oProperty/Affordable Housing Consultant
~ther..1E!.lea~~cLfy)__: __ . . -,
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4. Which regron of the UK are you based in?
East Midlands
East of England
Greater London
North East England
North West England
South East England
SouthWestEngland
West Midlands
Yorkshire and the Humber
Wales
o~and
5. Which Local Authority are you based in'?
6 j ~r h... ~ Cre-." ~",. .......,~.I~,~ta'''blll b""'~""g off ~~-;.·r,",1:c" c-ted -" ·"blt,. I" , - .,~ 'r I !• ,"i I.,:u:; ~. ~ .'.;; 111.:];ara~u:; " ~g",,;1 I,,a • UV~~:IU'e DIU, .11l, _ ,_gg. J .n. e.c • _e ¥ ~ • lon, .en ~ a (I.
tfle :ri:~ri3 tog~thEr[a3 a ,,'h:.'<e ,S'(3:m: .. pIEa~ei:eni:',''':'W :mp:.1a"t y:u :~in·: each :'Ton ~to 31.:;tai"~bIEhOL3"g
Bffclrd~dlt, ty assig",ing:t2 ~urr~.arrr~'Il1 = I"CJ·:r1p~rtG:"t'to:: = rJD3t irrport;m~ a ~ngthe 3:~le ~f ir1:m:2nCk'
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Scale of Importance
'1- Not 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 10 - Most
Important - Important
I
- ---- ._
H. House prices in relation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
! to income
- i--------- .-- 1- --
I
---
n. Rental costs in relation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
I to income I ----- -_ ......----- -
i c. Interest rates and 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0I
i mortgage availability
-.-.'_---.---""--.---.- ..~--_,-- ~-...- ..---.- .. ...-.- ..--~.. ._-_.--._ -..-~---.- ..__ ..._- --- -- ...~-i-------·--------··--··-----------------···- -- .... -- -
I d. Availability of rented 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0I
! accommodation (private and
I social) I
e. Availability of 10W cost ° 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0home ownership products
(e.g. shared ownership)
f. Availability of market 0 0 0 0 0 0 ° 0 0 0value home ownership
products
! g. Safety (low crime rate) I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
!
1-
,,- -- --
h. Access to employment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1
L Access to public 0 I
0 ° i 0 0 0 0transport services I
j. Access to good quality ! 0 10 0 0 0 0 0
education/schools f 1.
k. Access to shopping , 0 \0 0 I 0 0 0 0facilities I
I. Access to health services 0 0 °1° I 0 010(e.g. GPs,hospitals) --, --OlOl-O ",o-~-6---m. A.ccess to early years 0 0
child care
n. Access to leisure 0 0 °F)rool_o~
facilities
~·-'_-T·'-~--'t-·'~
000
000
o 01 0
~:_~[O--
o 01 0
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o
,_.- "o-Io~-o"--o-'-ooi -o. Access to open green 0 0 0 0
public space I I
p, Presence of 0 0 0 0IOTo-ra ;"0 i0 t 0
environmental problems (e.g. ' I
litter, heavy traffic, boarded I I
up buildings)
q. Quality of housing (e.g. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
meeting decent homes
standard) -- I--. 1-._-----------_._----- ._---- ._".. -- -- - -- - ..- - --- ----
r, Energy efficiency of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
housing
s, waste management (e.g.
!
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
level of recycling, reuse,
cornposting) I --.
t. Deprivation in area (Index I
.__,._--- ---- --
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
of Mu~bple Deprivation I
Survey completed
T13~k''''ouvert '1uch fer taki~~the t me tc ~811plete:h s survev. Yoi.r resoa-ses have now aaer suom rt d.
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Appendix 4
Example of face-to-face interview transcript
Interview transcript
Interviewee (INT): Housing Strategy Officer at St. Helens Council
Date: 7th October 2010
EM:What policies do you have in place with regard to affordable housing?
INT: What the council have recently introduced was an actual specific affordable
housing SPDwhich we didn't have until, well we started developing it last year and I
think it got adopted through the council's sort of committee etc in January. And
obviously that then supplements the LDF framework that we have got and we are
currently sort of going through the whole core strategy process, which I think there
has been some material changes to that recently which my planning colleges are
looking at. And obviously given the sort of abolition of the Regional Spatial Strategies
it's had a big impact so probably that the most sort of document we refer to in terms
of a policy. Obviously affordable housing is picked up in a number of other policies, or
strategies should I say, i.e. the council's housing strategy; it's a major element of that.
Obviously planning have a material consideration around about when we are seeking
affordable housing from developers etc when sites come in through the planning
process. You can sort of take that away with you [policy document given] and have a
look at that. I know that some councils will have an SPD and some won't, we certainly
have developed that over the last couple of years.
EM:So what did you do prior to that for affordable housing?
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INT: Basically the way we have approached it, when I came into post at housing
strategy a number of years ago, the council on a sort of three, four year basis
commissioned a housing needs study. The last time we did that was probably in 2006.
There is one just about to commence now which is a more mid-Mersey approach. But
basically the last housing needs study was commissioned and really that gives the
local authority a picture of the shortfall of affordable housing in the Borough and that
then is obviously a material consideration for council strategies and documents and
gives us a, well should give you, a robust evidence base to go to developers and say
'look we need affordable housing on that site' and be able to then defend that should it
go to a public enquiry. So that is where we are really. And probably before that we had
a different approach where we were either trying to restrict development type things,
so we had more of a sort of, I think we asked for something like 75% on certain sites.
From 2006 that identified that we should be looking for around 30% on sites.
EM:What [percentage] are you looking for now?
INT: Well since that, because that probably came out in 2006 when we were in the
boom times so 30% was achievable really on a lot of sites. We've done quite well from
that, we have delivered a number of affordable housing schemes in the Borough. You
then got to about 2008/2009 and things got a bit tight. We had a lot of permissions
with affordable on which would of brought a huge pipeline of affordable housing and
those sites have either not happened or stalled or the developer comes back to you
saying 'I can't deliver this'. So they obviously start challenging that. So what we did
then was we did a one off piece of work with the district valuer, like an economic
viability assessment and he went and looked at 20 sites across the Borough to see if
30% could be delivered. Not surprisingly he came back and the vast majority of sites
couldn't deliver any. There was scope within that study looking at if the market picked
up by 10%, 20% and even if it picked up by 10% the majority of sites still were
undeliverable to produce that. But that has not deterred us really we still try to seek
30% on sites. The other thing where we may differ from other authorities is that's not
a blanket, we don't say 'it's 30% or nothing'. We have gone down to 10% on larger
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sites. We accept that certain parts of St. Helens don't need more affordable housing so
if a site can deliver 100 units, yet it's in the middle of the biggest social housing unit
we have got, we need to do something different in that neighbourhood. So we have
gone with an approach of try to bring more apparitional housing in because St. Helens
is an interesting place really, it has probably not got huge amounts of aspirational
housing. and what we were finding was we were losing people in employment who
were migrating out of St. Helens. So what we needed to start thinking about is how do
we retain those people in the Borough and by putting more aspirational housing in
and around the Borough hopefully we have done that. But certain wards really have
got in excess of the national average of social affordable housing in there, the existing
stock is affordable, or would have been affordable a few years ago.
EM: Is it desirable though, although it might be affordable?
INT:Well that is the issue isn't it? I think desirable is probably a different issue. I think
people have always gone for the traditional two bed terrace in St. Helens, that is
probably the majority of stock in the Borough and that is what people have naturally
just started on the ladder on really. But yes in some wards we will say 'we don't want
30% on site provision here' and then we will perhaps go down the avenue of looking
for a commuted sum. So instead of delivering it on site we would ask for a commuted
sum where we could use on a more appropriate site to increase the percentage. So it's
not a blanket where it's 30% or nothing which some authorities might go down. We
have been pretty pragmatic because what we don't want to do is turn developers
away. Because basically if a neighbouring authority have got a different approach
developers will just go there and they probably have the same sorts of pieces of land,
similar average property values.
EM: What sort of tenure do you find is most successful if you are trying to get
developers to build?
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INT: Well obviously I think the developers prefer the shared ownership route if
anything.
EM:Doyou find that successful?
INT: Well that is the difficulty now isn't it and we have recently had an RSL partner
who has produced some shared ownership, not too far from the town centre, and they
said it has been really popular; they said they could have sold the houses twice over
on shared ownership. It is access to mortgages; that is the whole issue. I think
apartments is probably a different ball game on shared ownership because by the
time you have added in the mortgage payments, the rent on the unsold equity, service
charges, is it affordable? A number of years ago we did a couple of schemes where we
tried the selling properties at 80% of market value as an affordable housing option,
although I don't think it is particularly defined in PPS3 as affordable. Developers I
think like that scheme because they get 80% of the open market value. It has its
complications then on further sales because I still get people selling properties saying
'who owns the other 20%'. Well no one owns it basically you have just got to sell for
80% when you sell. It is probably a complicated method of doing it. Intermediate rent,
again we have just done some of that on a new estate that's 44 units. Just above social
rented but below market rent.
EM:How much below market rent?
INT: I presume we would want to see sort of evidence, but we don't always get
involved with the rent setting we just work with our RSLpartners and presume they
will go out and study the market. But shared ownership is pretty untested in St.
Helens and I think we have had to go on a journey of trying to get people to
understand that. I think it can be confusing because you have got lots of these
different models out there. I think obviously the customer in the end needs to know
that they can afford it. Social rented is obviously one we do go a lot down that road.
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EM:So do you deliver more social rented than intermediate products?
INT: I think what the housing needs study says was that if we are asking for 30% on a
site, that 30% should really be an equal split between rent and shared ownership.
Whether we always get that I don't know. I think that a thing where we are a bit sort
of pragmatic and just see what works really, perhaps we want more shared ownership
on some sites.
EM: Is there one tenure that is more successful?
INT: Not particularly. If we are going down the road of delivering housing with RSLs
through national affordable housing programmes it's all about grant rates etc. I think
the securing of affordable housing through section 106 agreements is more difficult
isn't it.
EM:How do you define 'affordable housing'?
INT: I think in terms of when we are trying to secure affordable housing through the
planning we work towards the government guidelines set out in PPS3. I suppose
really we have our own interpretation of what is affordable and again how we
measure affordability is probably a personal thing to or local area. Obviously strap
lines in housing strategy etc is about giving everyone the opportunity to live in a home
that they can afford really. So that's I suppose how we approach it, but certainly in
terms of securing affordable housing we have to work to what the government set out
as affordable.
EM:How do you define 'housing affordability'?
INT: I am not sure we have got a specific definition really. I don't think we do as such.
The housing needs study may well go into incomes and those sorts of things and
probably gives an indication of disposable income and will probably then give an
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indication of how much people can raise on a mortgage. We did used to subscribe to
the Home Track system which gave you a lot of data and you could pull of lots of nice
graphs and pictures of affordability in your Borough and you could work out, on three
times income that you still had X percentage who were priced out of buying a three
bed house. So that was really useful, but unfortunately due to finance climates we
haven't continued that subscription. Perhaps we didn't use it as often as we could to
get our monies worth. So I would say we don't have a defined definition of
affordability in those terms to the customer.
EM:Do you make assessments of affordability for different neighbourhood areas?
INT: We probably don't really. We have looked at St. Helens and in different studies,
like I say the Liverpool City Region put St. Helens in with Halton as its own sort of
defined housing market. I think internally and historically we do know that certain
wards within the Borough are more deprived than others. We have all the sort of SOA
[super output areas], so we know that affordability will be a bigger issue in some
wards more than others. Obviously we can probably get stats around incomes by
wards, but I don't think we do huge amounts on analysing affordability across the
Borough.
EM:Are housing affordability and sustainability issues are tackled together within the
council?
INT: Yes I think we probably do. As planning applications or pre-applications come
through to the authority the sustainability of the site is quite key. Obviously there is
not a great deal of point in putting affordable housing, social rented, on a site where
there is no employment or no bus routes, no local schools; how would people get to
the services they need? So obviously yes I think we do look at the sustainability of the
neighbourhood as well.
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EM:Would affordable housing be considered for development in an area that is not
well connected to key services?
INT:Whether or not that would be a material consideration, if there is employment in
the area, I think we need to be mindful of that. We need to have a think about the site
coming in. I think we are getting applications now coming in on former, or what still
may be deemed as employment land. However, because perhaps the industry isn't
there anymore that sites not been used for three/four years. But then if you actually
look at the site it could be surrounded by a huge band of industrial land and you think
is that really the best housing site. If you put affordable housing on there then how can
people get to services? 50 I think that is something we will consider yes.
EM:Does new affordable housing need to meet any sustainability standards?
INT: I think if we hadn't perhaps had the credit crunch it might have been an agenda
that we could have forced more; perhaps we could have said we are pushing for
minimum code level four or five and even sit on some sites. But I think we have to be
realistic. Obviously I think the Homes and Communities Agency, and that's going
through a period and change and we are not certain how that will look in the future,
we are not sure what funding will be available, we have always promoted and
supported schemes of R5Ls who say they can deliver the code for sustainable homes
to four/five. I think generally three is the average and they have to deliver to level
three to get the funding. I know they start looking at things like water harvesting and
those sorts of environmental issues when they are granting those sorts of permissions
on sites now.
EM:Do you think it is important for affordable housing to be sustainable?
INT: Definitely, we have always said is that we don't want affordable housing on a
bigger site to basically stick out like a saw thumb. The affordable housing shouldn't sit
at the back corner basically and look of a lesser quality or be of a lesser quality. I
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presume for the builder it must be just as easy to build it to the same standard and
spec as they are building for the rest of the homes. So it is quite important and it
would probably be wrong of a local authority to support that knowing that in 20 years
time that affordable housing would not be fit for purpose again and the RSLwould be
looking to clear that. So it is quite important that what we are building is of a good
quality and also affordable in terms of running the property. So obviously we are quite
interested in if it's carbon neutral and those sorts of things if it can keep the costs
down for the client. I suppose RSLswill argue that if they put lots of gadgets on and
solar panels they don't actually reap any benefits. I am sure they will do so because
they are all embracing the green agenda now themselves, but there is no actual
financial recovery for them. The client gets it, brilliant that's great. There was the
whole lifetime homes agenda and I think they made claims that by 2015 lots of homes
would be built to lifetime homes and I think it was a target which now it has sort of
slipped a bit by the waist. I think it's something still that will need to be looked at and
the Homes and Communities Agency will still support that. I don't think they will start
funding schemes now of a lower standard. I think what they are trying to do now is
trying to drive down the grant rates now because they money isn't as available, but
they will still want a high standard of product.
EM: In your opinion what criteria do you think an ideal affordability measure should
take into consideration?
INT: I think there can be a tendency to try to over complicate things with affordable
housing. I think if you are looking at, are the properties affordable, certainly you need
to look at the open market value in the estate etc. I think from a customer's point of
view it would be wrong to just look at income perhaps and say 'well you are on
£20,000 a year, therefore you need affordable housing because you are not earning X
amount' because you need to look at all the other incomings and outgoing of that
household. I think that's why all these home buy direct schemes are quite helpful for
those people who just can't quite make that just from paying a rent to paying a
mortgage. I think it's about having a range of models of affordable housing, but not
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going to far having too many models. It's about insuring that the customer
understands what they are getting into. I think shared ownership is probably one of
the more simple ones, they understand that they are paying a mortgage on that and a
rent on that. I think home buy direct is you are paying it back after so many years and
that can be quite difficult.
EM:That concludes my questions. Thank you.
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Appendix 5
Example of face-to-face interview transcript
Interview transcript
Interviewee (INT): Housing Strategy and Enabling Team Manager (one
interviewee present) at Cheshire West and Chester Council
Date: 11thAugust 2010
EM:What policies do you have in place with regard to affordable housing?
INT: OK we have three, currently three local plans in place for Cheshire West and
Chester that relate to the three former planning authorities of Value Royal, Ellesmere
Port, Neston and Chester city. Within each respective local plan there are affordable
housing policies. Within the Vale Royal and Chester plans there are exception site
policies and within all three there are affordable housing policies which require an
element of affordable housing on the back of market development. So they are the
general kind of policies.
EM:How do you define affordable housing?
INT: The starting point tends to be the PPS3 definition. So it will be housing that is
available to those who cannot afford to access market housing either for rent or
purchase. So the starting point is always that. We have in the past tried to define it in a
little bit more detail in terms of values and incomes and other bits and pieces, but it's
a little bit difficult to write it in policy terms to go into that level of detail as the kind of
arena and platform changes in terms of incomes and house values. The policies
themselves are fairly open ended.
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EM: Are these definitions specific to your council or are they adopted from other
policies?
INT: Yes I mean site policies are specific to the council. For example the Vale Royal
Borough council will ask and actually stipulate in their policy a proportion of
affordable housing that is required in that respective policy which is 30% and
Ellesmere Port does the same and talks about 25%. The former Chester City Council
local plan doesn't express an explicit proportional requirement within the policy, but
the policy makes reference to the housing needs assessment and the
recommendations from that. So for Chester city former area the policy requirement
has raised over time as housing needs information has changed, so it has changed over
time. There are supplementary planning documents in place for Vale Royal and
Chester and they provide a little bit more detail on incomes and house prices and bits
and pieces.
EM:How do you define housing affordability?
INT: The simplest test is benchmark rents for social rented or any other, if you like,
traditionally accepted method of affordable housing that Registered Social Landlords
provide. I suppose on the basic presumption that if it's good enough for the TSA and
HCA then why wouldn't it be good enough for local authority? There are some
concerns that shared ownership properties aren't that affordable in practice. There
have been cases when the market is performing particularly well and values are quite
high shared ownership properties are seemingly quite expensive, but it's a tried and
trusted mechanism and it's also being delivered through a regulated organisation so
we'll tend to use that. We have in the past and still currently looking at other forms of
affordable housing provision. So we will look at low cost discount for sale, but bearing
in mind what PPS3 says about lower value properties. But we will try and take a fairly
flexible approach to that in terms of how we would define the local market. We would
start to look at average income levels and applying income multipliers. So it is mainly
price and income.
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EM:How do you measure housing affordability?
INT: Mainly by the price of housing and income. The difficulty with applying anything
more sophisticated than that is obviously how you update that. If you are applying it
to purchase models then how the lending institutions accept them or not as part of
section 106 agreements. The more restrictions and more difficulties you might put in
place associated with affordability the more nervous lending institutions tend to get.
We have found over time, and certainly going into this recession, we have had to relax
some affordable housing provisions. It is still affordable housing, but in terms of how
we deal with them through the section106 and legal agreements we have had to alter
them slightly just as lenders have got more and more nervous.
EM:What criteria do you use to evaluate housing affordability; is it just price or do
you have consideration for other factors?
INT:We have a look at underlying trends and variations in house price trends by the
submarket within Cheshire West and Chester. We have an instance at the moment in
Tarporley where we have a recent application that has asked for permission for 10
affordable units, the applicant wants to provide low cost for sale on there for three
bed semis and terraced type properties. Now the open market values for those types
of properties in that location would be circa £200,000 plus. So a low cost discount for
sale property would have to be significantly discounted in order for it to be affordable.
So it is a bit of horses for causes and that is the difficulty with trying to entrench
anything in policy. It has to reflect local variances and circumstances. The difficulty we
have, as a local authority, with applying anything more sophisticated mechanisms of
defining affordability is that we have very limited access to income information. We
do ask it as part of SHMAbut the government itself has decided to shy away from it in
the last census and in this census. It doesn't help us a great deal. The income question
is the thorniest issue. The only other reliable source which costs a packet is CACI
paycheque data and that isn't tremendously sophisticated in terms of localised income
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information. So you'll end up with kind of general averages. So getting hold of that
level of information is quite tricky. So unless you have got a reliable and robust
source, trying to introduce it through the policy process and negotiation for affordable
housing can be quite difficult.
EM:Are there any other criteria that you think affect housing affordability?
INT: In the past there used to be slightly more sophisticated models that looked at the
total cost of housing, so not only how much you are paying in way of rent or mortgage
but also the running costs of the house.
EM:Like a residual measure?
INT: I think if it was 30% of net income, anymore than that it was determined not to
be affordable. Models like that were kicking round for quite a while. Again, because of
the lack of info around on meaningful income it is very difficult to apply those. Unless
you box that issue off and are very confident about that information and the sources of
that information it is very difficult to get a kind of meaningful steer on anything more
sophisticated really. It would be nice to have.
EM:Doyou measure the affordability of different neighbourhoods?
INT: Yes I mean the strategic housing market assessment, we determined that it
should report at the very least at administrative ward level. That did ask the income
question and that does report at that level. There are variances between wards, some
have high vales and often high incomes and other wards at the other end and extreme
with low values and similarly low incomes. Again, the practicalities of applying a ward
by ward negotiation process for affordable housing on individual applications can be
quite difficult. We have 24 wards at the moment, when the boundary commission
does what the boundary commission is about to do we will go up to double that
amount of wards. In talking to the private sector they would be quite keen for us not
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to have blanket approaches to affordable housing and definitions of affordability and
whilst I can certainly understand the rational of that and mite subscribe to it on a
certain level it is very to get down to individual settlement areas on that basis, very
difficult.
EM: Do you think that low cost housing that is located in rundown neighbourhoods
should be considered as 'affordable housing'?
INT: Cheshire West and Chester doesn't really have, well it doesn't have any instances
of obsolescence. We were never a pathfinder area and weren't going through slum
clearance or anything like that. Even house prices in wards such as Blacon which is
predominantly former local authority, dominated stock profile is about 50/50 split
between RSL accommodation and private accommodation. Even the house values
there are relatively high. So whilst they may be cheaper or arguably more affordable
than other areas they are still relatively high. So we'll take an approach of, we will take
affordable housing wherever we can get it on the back of development. Our headline
need for affordable housing is over 1300 units per annum. There will be hotspots
areas within the Borough, but that 1300 is spread across the Borough so anything that
comes forward, we are desperate for affordable housing.
EM:So doesn't it matter about the location of the affordable housing here?
INT: Not particularly. We do talk to developers from time to time who may have
schemes in some areas where there is a higher preponderance of social stock and
there is allowance within the supplementary planning documents on affordable
housing. Where that may be the case we could seek a slightly different approach,
instead of seeking onsite delivery we might seek offsite delivery, whether that's
progressing another site or whether that's taking a commuted sum. I have to say they
are very few and far between. Most developments in the private sector tend to be in
the higher value areas anyway, in which cases there is always demand for affordable
housing. The difficulty we with taking offsite contributions, weather its through
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development of an alternative site or commuted sum is access to land. You need the
land to build the houses. We are now I suppose in a luxurious position really, unlike
maybe some of the inner city areas. There is so much, is having so much need
luxurious? It probably isn't, but if you understand what I am saying, we could build
and build and build and there would still be a housing need in this particular locality.
It's hugely different to the likes of Merseyside. And I think that is retlected in our
approach. I mean if the market is going to come back at any time for what was the
North West region, logic dictates that it will come back here first.
EM:Do you measure access to amenities and facilities for neighbourhoods?
INT: There has been some work done. It has tended to focus more on the rural areas.
There is a rural regeneration strategy which has just been commissioned. This council
has taken the decision to look at its Borough and define it by four regeneration areas;
Chester, Chester urban area, Ellesmere Port urban area, Weaver Valley, which is
Northwich and Winsford and then the rural area which is the bit between all those
other three really. The rural area has a rural regeneration manager, who is just
consulting to head up a rural regeneration strategy. So they will be looking in quite
some detail at things like access to services. They are also looking at access to the
internet in rural communities and broadband and lots of other bits and pieces and I
think it's to do with social disadvantage. We have about 65% of our land area I think is
in the rural area and there is something like about 35-40% of the population in the
rural area. Some of it is quite rural, some of it isn't. Some of it is surrounded by
Chester. You travel to places like Antrobus and Malpas and they are more rural in that
kind of context and there are some issues about isolation and separation. So there has
been some work done as well about mapping access to doctors surgeries, post offices
and other bits and pieces.
EM: Do you look at access and housing at the same time to determine if a location is
suitable for development of affordable housing?
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INT: Yes and certainly any development management colleagues and the guys dealing
with planning implications will do that as a matter of course. I mean under the auspice
of sustainability, whatever that means, they will consider access. So whether that is a
rather clumsy mechanism to say it is too far away from a particular service or whether
it is another test. They will generally look at sustainability it's called, but access to
services as a determinant as to whether housing should be located there or not. They
don't distinguish between market and affordable housing in terms of access. If it is not
accessible, it is not accessible it doesn't matter whether it's market or affordable. So
they will run tests, I think the old structure plan used to run tests of how many meters
away from a bus stop and general kinds of tasks along those lines.
EM:Thank you. That is the end of my questions.
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Appendix 6
Telephone interview transcript
Interview transcript
Interviewee (INT): Strategy and Commissioning Group Manager at Knowsley
Council
Date: 14th October 2010
EM:Doyou have an affordable housing policy in place?
INT: The Council's current development plan consists of saved Unitary Development
Plan [UDP] policies, which explain our policy and strategy for the physical
development of the Borough. Over the next few years, the UDP will be progressively
replaced by a portfolio of documents which make up the Local Development
Framework [LDF]. Adoption of the Knowsley UDP pre-dates the issuing of PPS3
[planning policy statement 3] which in November 2006 brought forward much clearer
powers and obligations for the provision of affordable house through the planning
system. It also pre-dates the housing needs surveys and Strategic Housing Market
Assessment (completed in 2007, 2009 and 2010) which provided evidence of the
current need for affordable housing in Knowsley. The UDP policies therefore do not
reflect the findings of this more recent evidence and do not make adequate policy
provision to fully reflect the current need for affordable housing in the Borough.
EM: Doyou have any type of strategies in place with regard to affordable housing?
INT: We do have a raft of non-planning-policies that have acknowledgement for
affordable housing e.g. Full Housing strategy, Interim Housing Strategy, Private Sector
Housing Strategy and Empty Properties Strategy.
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EM:What sort of affordable housing policy do you intend to put in place?
INT: The central part of the emerging LDF is the Core Strategy, which sets out the
vision, key objectives and general thrust of the other documents within the LDF. In
relation to the provision and delivery of affordable housing, Issue TH5: Affordable
Housing in the councils issues and options paper, discusses the current evidence base
and identified affordable housing need and how the Core Strategy should seek to
deliver this within Knowsley. The consultation paper presented two potential options
in delivering affordable housing; 1. Set an overall minimum affordable housing target
to be applied on all developments (subject to a minimum site threshold), and: 2. As
number.I, but with varied targets between each township to meet identified local
need. Knowsley is still exploring these two options. Planning Policy Statement 3
Housing outlines the key role that the planning system has in the delivery of
affordable housing. Therefore, Knowsley's LDFand its constituent Core Strategy will
playa key role in providing affordable housing. This will require working closely with
regional bodies to develop and reflect regional strategies, and with delivery partners,
including Registered Social Landlords and private developers, to ensure quality, value
for money and efficient delivery.
EM:Will the policy be developed from scratch or will it be inspired from elsewhere?
INT: Best practice will be researched from other local authorities who have adopted
an affordable housing policy. Close links have been forged with sub regional partners
and advice and guidance will be sort by government offices and regional bodies to
make sure the policy will be viable and robust
EM:How do you define 'affordable housing'?
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INT: Affordable housing includes social rented and intermediate housing, provided to
specified eligible households whose needs are not met by the market. Affordable
housing should meet the needs of eligible households including availability at a cost
low enough for them to afford, determined with regard to local incomes and local
house prices. It should include provision for the home to remain at an affordable price
for future eligible households or, if these restrictions are lifted, for the subsidy to be
recycled for alternative affordable provision.
EM:How do you define 'housing affordability'?
INT: Whether house prices be it for ownership or rental are affordable and
sustainable in relation to incomes.
EM: Are these definitions specific to your councilor are they adopted from other
policies?
INT: Knowsley uses government defined definitions from PPS3.
EM:Do you evaluate housing affordability, if so, what criteria do you use?
INT:We currently monitor affordability by House Price to earning ratio via a Housing
Intelligence system called Hometrack. This approach to measuring affordability allows
us to give a general indication of whether house prices are affordable in relation to
incomes. This indicator is often termed the house price to income ratio, and the
government's preferred version is the ratio of the lower quartile house price to annual
lower quartile earnings. This simple indicator can be used at national, regional, sub-
regional and local spatial scales and is particularly useful in making comparisons over
time or between areas. We will however also be using our recent Strategic Housing
Market Assessment findings which analyses affordability based on two indicators. For
measuring the affordability of home ownership, where a household can be considered
able to afford to buy a home if it costs 3.5 times the annual gross household income
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for a single earner household or 2.9 times the gross household income for dual-
income households; and measuring the affordability of private renting, a household
can be considered able to afford market renting where the rent payable is up to 25 per
cent of their gross household income.
EM:Are there any other criteria that you think affect the affordability of housing?
INT: There are obviously other important factors to consider. In particular I think
things such as decent homes quality and the stock age, sustainable design, the location
of housing to industry and employment, and good communication links with the
ability to access good public transport services are important.
EM: In your opinion, what criteria should an ideal affordability measure take into
consideration?
INT: The ability to maintain a property is key. Simply being able to afford to secure a
mortgage does not mean that a property can be sustained and maintained going
forward. In this time of recession and decline, large swathes of the population are
unable to maintain their properties up to the decent homes standard resulting in
detrimental health conditions, possible repossession, child poverty and deprivation.
Housing solutions that people choose that may not necessarily be affordable, i.e.
renting or mortgage at high proportion of income, using housing benefit in private
rented sector.
EM:Do you measure the affordability of different neighbourhoods?
INT: The Strategic Housing Market Assessment has assessed housing demand and
affordability by location including Area Partnership level
EM: That concludes the interview. Thank you very much for your time and
participation.
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Appendix 14
Normalized matrix for WSM(all positive criteria)
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Appendix 15
Normalized matrix for WPM (all positive criteria)
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Weighted normalized matrix for WPM(all positive criteria)
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Appendix 17
Normalized matrix for Revised AHPapproach 1 (all positive
criteria)
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Appendix 18
Normalized matrix for Revised AHPapproach 2 (negative
criteria incorporated as negative weights)
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Weighted normalized matrix for COPRASand Modified
COPRASand results
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Appendix 22
Distance from anti/negative ideal solution (TOPSIS)and
overall results
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